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Introduction

Rob Pelletier

R.J. Pelletier Pty Ltd

The Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed

Management, (Weeds CRC) which will be explained in

the next paper by Dr Rachel McFadyen, has commissioned

Weeds in the Media (WITM) in response to growing media

and public interest in invasive garden plants.

Purpose

WITM is primarily intended for media people producing

material for anyone making decisions about ornamental

plant selection, from the home gardener to commercial

and government open space managers and specifiers.

While weeds have been about since European settlement,

only comparatively recently have we collectively taken

stock and considered them in their totality as a national

challenge. And their management is a complex issue

reflected in the difficulty media people face in conveniently

and cost-effectively accessing accurate information. 

A major objective today is to address this problem.

Content

WITM aims to assist the media in a number of ways. It will

present technical information including current research

activities. Much work is being done to understand weeds

in order to find cost-effective and efficacious ways to

defeat them. There are some good stories to be told.

We will examine the regulatory environment. It is a

complex area characterised by a multitude of lists and laws

and much uncertainty. There are so many lists of bad

plants and good ones produced by a range of actual

and supposed authorities – who do you believe? Which,

if any, have legal standing?

Then there is the law itself – a significant body of 

it in each state and territory and substantial federal

legislation. For production nurseries selling plants 

in a national marketplace this is quite a challenge. 

For the media, whether aiming at a local or national

audience, the implications are equally challenging. 

The Weeds CRC is delighted the Nursery and Garden

Industry associations have agreed to participate and share

their insights and plans to meet the challenges presented

by invasive garden plants. As well as media delegates

the Weeds CRC has extended an invitation to attend

WITM to executive staff and leadership groups from

nursery, landscape design, construction and horticulture

industry and professional associations.

WITM will finally look at trends in media coverage of

weeds and outline some resources available to assist 

in researching this topic before finishing with a short

question and discussion session.

Program

WITM is being presented in all states and territories

except the Northern Territory and Tasmania. The program

differs in each place, in that representatives of local

regulatory agencies and local nursery industry bodies will

speak. Legal issues will be examined in a local context 

in the Regulatory frameworks paper and, in a second

State of affairs paper, issues of local interest will be

addressed. Nursery industry association representatives

will present a paper on their organisation’s position and

initiatives. The balance of the program is common to 

all WITM events.

Proceedings

While each presentation differs, this proceedings

document contains every paper presented at every event

with one exception1. This document is a valuable record

of the state of the issue and will be especially valuable

to those in the media preparing material for a national

audience.

1 The Nursery and Garden Industry Australia association (NGIA) was engaged in finalising its policy on invasive garden plants at the time
WITM seminars were being presented. Consequently agreement was reached to circulate a late paper from NGIA once their policy was
completed so a suitable paper could be prepared and submitted. NGIA state affiliates presented at each seminar event, but individual
papers were not submitted for inclusion in the proceedings.
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Topic Time Duration Topic description Speaker

ARRIVAL 10:30 30 TEA & COFFEE

Moderator’s 11:00 5 Call to order, order of proceedings, Rob Pelletier

introduction house keeping.

Welcome; the 11:05 15 Formal welcome, CRC’s generally. Rachel McFadyen

Weeds CRC Weeds CRC inception, purpose, CEO Weeds CRC

achievements and future.

What is an 11:25 20 Definitions, impacts, life forms and Kate Blood

invasive garden pathways. Weeds CRC

plant?

Regulatory 11:45 25 Legal and regulatory issues with reference Local agency 

frameworks to a national framework. speaker

Nursery Industry 12:10 20 Nursery industry’s position and plans. State Nursery & 

initiatives Garden Industry 

representative

LUNCH 12:30 45 BUFFET LUNCH

Weeds: a $4b 1:15 30 Research and case study topics aiming Rachel McFadyen

problem to showcase the depth and breadth of CEO Weeds CRC

the science and stimulate media interest. 

State of affairs 1:45 15 Details of specific state or territory Local agency 

initiatives/programs. speaker

Weed proofing 2:00 20 Towards a policy framework that focuses Andreas Glanznig

Australia: a way a national response in the context of member, National 

forward on multiple state and territory agencies and Weeds Advisory 

invasive garden a diverse physical landscape and climate. Group

plants

The media and 2:20 15 The recent history of media coverage Kate Blood

weeds of invasive garden plants – good and bad, Weeds CRC

implications of adopting/promoting ideas 

and trends from overseas sources, 

responsibility of book reviewers.

Media action 2:35 10 Available resources for checking plants Peter Martin

before publication/broadcast. Program Leader 

Community 

Empowerment 

Weeds CRC 

Engaging with 2:45 15 Interactive discussion to assist scientists, Media speaker

the media regulators and industry in effectively 

reaching the media about weeds.

Panel session 3:00 15 Questions and discussion.

Q & A

CLOSE 3:15
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What is the Weeds CRC?

Rachel McFadyen

CEO, Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management
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What is an invasive garden plant?

Since Europeans started arriving in Australia, plants have

been introduced for sustenance, utility and ornament. In

the early days of European settlement, weeds were largely

recognised as the contaminants of wheat and other crop

seeds brought from overseas. These contaminants, such

as thistles, were the early focus of laws and regulations

such as the “Thistle Act”.

In more recent decades, the invasion of natural

ecosystems has been more widely recognised as a

significant problem in Australia. So too has the garden

origin of many agricultural and environmental weeds.

In Australia, invasive garden plants are plants that have

been used in gardens, primarily for ornament or utility,

which have escaped or threaten to invade agricultural,

forestry and/or natural areas.

When invasive garden plants escape into agricultural

areas such as crops, pastures or horticultural crops, they

are known as agricultural weeds. When they escape 

into natural areas, such as bushland, coastal vegetation,

wetlands, and native grasslands, they are called

environmental weeds.

Some of these invasive garden plants have been

declared under state or territory legislation as noxious or

declared weeds indicating that there are laws relating to

their management, spread and/or trade. Noxious weeds

can be agricultural and/or environmental weeds, a

typical example being blackberry (Rubus fruticosus

aggregate) which is declared in most states/territories

and a problem for both agricultural and natural areas.

Impacts

In agricultural areas, invasive garden plants can compete

with crops and pastures, clog machinery, poison livestock,

contaminate fleeces, cause injuries to animals (eg spines,

seeds in eyes etc) and cost farmers lost income and

direct management expenses. The presence of some

weeds can restrict the trade of fodder and other farm

produce, and aquatic weeds can clog irrigation channels.

Invasive garden plants in natural areas compete with

indigenous vegetation and can have major impacts on

the habitat of wildlife and the integrity of ecosystems.

Ultimately, they impact on conservation values and

indigenous biodiversity.

Some invasive garden plants can prevent recreational

access to waterways for fishing, walking tracks and

other recreational activities.

Origin

The majority of invasive garden plants in Australia have

been introduced from overseas. Increasingly, however

more Australian native plants are invading beyond 

their pre-European range, spread by humans for their

ornamental and utility values. An example is the

Cootamundra wattle (Acacia baileyana) from a small

area of NSW. Due to its attractive flowers, foliage and

form, this wattle has been planted widely in Australia. 

It has subsequently invaded many bushland areas and 

is competing with local wattles and hybridising with

them polluting the indigenous gene pool.

In Australia, there are 3,090 recorded introduced 

weeds and of these 2,363 have been used in cultivation

(R. P. Randall pers com 3 May 2006). So, over 76% of

Australia’s introduced weeds are invasive garden plants.

These figures do not include the number of Australian

native plants that have become invasive in Australia.

Life forms

Invasive garden plants range in size from tiny plants the

size of a 50 cent piece to huge plants over 20m tall.

Every life form of garden plant is represented and many

botanical families.

Trees and shrubs

Invasive trees in Australia include peppercorn tree

(Schinus areira or Schinus molle), box-elder (Acer

negundo), tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima), camphor

laurel (Cinnamomum camphora), desert ash (Fraxinus

angustifolia ssp. angustifolia), olive (Olea europaea ssp.

europaea), locust tree (Robinia pseudoacacia), karroo

thorn (Acacia karroo), honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos),

parkinsonia (Parkinsonia aculeata) and willow (many

Salix species).

Kate Blood

Department of Primary Industries, Victoria and Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management

PO Box 7, Beaufort Victoria 3373
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Invasive shrubs often form monocultures and shade 

the soil preventing the growth of ground flora and

regeneration of indigenous trees. Invasive examples

include broom (Cytisus scoparius), white Spanish broom

(Cytisus multiflorus), Spanish heath (Erica lusitanica),

lantana (Lantana camara), butterfly bush (Buddleja davidii),

large-leaf cotoneaster (Cotoneaster glaucophyllus),

Darwin’s barberry (Berberis darwinii), heather (Calluna

vulgaris), tagasaste or tree lucerne (Chamaecytisus

palmensis), boneseed (Chrysanthemoides monilifera),

and mirror bush (Coprosma repens).

Climbers and creepers

Climbers and creepers have the ability to smother the

ground surface or shrub and tree canopies. Invasive

examples include madeira vine (Anredera cordifolia),

bridal creeper (Asparagus asparagoides), balloon vine

(Cardiospermum grandiflorum), traveller’s joy or old

man’s beard (Clematis vitalba), English ivy (Hedera helix),

morning glory (Ipomoea indica), Japanese honeysuckle

(Lonicera japonica), rubber vine (Cryptostegia grandiflora),

wandering creeper (Tradescantia fluminensis) and blue

periwinkle (Vinca major).

Herbs and succulents

Closer to the ground are the lower growing herbs and

succulents. Some herbs have underground storage organs

such as bulbs, tubers or corms. 

Examples of invasive perennial/biennial herbs include

horsetail (Equisetum species), seaside daisy (Erigeron

karvinskianus), gazania (Gazania linearis and Gazania

rigens), yarrow (Achillea millefolium), ruby dock (Acetosa

vesicaria), perennial cornflower (Centaurea montana),

Paterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum), hawkweeds

(Hieracium species), St John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum),

and holly-leaved senecio (Senecio glastifolius). Some 

of the giants in this group include Chilean rhubarb

(Gunnera tinctoria) and giant hogweed (Heracleum

mantegazzianum). Invasive annuals include Californian

poppy (Eschscholzia californica), and forget-me-not

(Myosotis sylvatica). Invasive ferns include fishbone 

fern (Nephrolepis cordifolia).

Invasive plants with underground storage organs include

white arum lily (Zantedeschia aethiopica), common

agapanthus (Agapanthus praecox ssp. orientalis), yellow

alstroemeria (Alstroemeria aurea), montbretia (Crocosmia

x crocosmiiflora), wild ginger (Hedychium gardnerianum),

yellow flag (Iris pseudacorus), yellow ixia (Ixia maculata),

Formosa lily (Lilium formosanum), sparaxis (Sparaxis

bulbifera), and bulbil watsonia (Watsonia meriana var.

bulbillifera). 

Invasive succulents and cacti include century plant

(Agave americana), shade crassula (Crassula multicava

ssp. multicava), aloe (Aloe maculata), mother of millions

(Bryophyllum delagoense), and hybrid mother of millions

(Bryophyllum daigremontianum X B. delagoense). These

drought-hardy plants are able to survive in Australia’s

dry climate and, if they can reproduce and spread, can

become major problems especially those with spines.

Other examples include prickly pear (various Opuntia

species including Opuntia ficus-indica, Opuntia robusta,

Opuntia stricta var. stricta, Opuntia vulgaris, Opuntia

aurantiaca), leaf cactus (Pereskia aculeata), cane 

cactus (Austrocylindropuntia cylindrica), thistle cholla

(Cylindropuntia tunicata), devil’s rope (Cylindropuntia

imbricata var. imbricata), and rosea cactus

(Cylindropuntia rosea).

Grasses and aquatics

The popularity of ornamental grasses and sedges has

grown in recent years for their texture and low water

requirements. Many are invasive including fountain

grass (Pennisetum setaceum), pampas grass (including

Cortaderia jubata, C. selloana, C. richardii), Mexican

feather grass (Nassella tenuissima or Stipa tenuissima),

NZ wind grass (Anemanthele lessoniana, Oryzopsis

lessoniana or Stipa arundinacea), giant danube reed

(Arundo donax), Chinese silvergrass (Miscanthus sinensis),

and bear-skin fescue (Festuca gautieri). The invasive sedges

and rushes include many of the introduced Carex and

Cyperus species, and soft rush (Juncus effusus).

Invasive aquatic plants used in ponds and aquaria are

problematic choking waterways and lakes etc. They

include floating or anchored plants such as water

hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), cabomba (Cabomba

caroliniana), salvinia (Salvinia molesta), alligator weed

(Alternanthera philoxeroides), primrose lily (Ludwigia

peruviana), parrot’s feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum),

and lagarosiphon (Lagarosiphon major).

Availability

Gardeners source plant material from many places. It 

is often from nurseries, garden centres, supermarkets,

fetes and markets. Gardeners also share and swap seeds,

cuttings and plants with friends, family, neighbours and

members of their garden or other social clubs. Plant

material is now more easily sourced from overseas with

the growth of internet plant trade. Plant choice is also

heavily influenced by landscapers, garden maintenance

contractors, and the media.



Quarantine

Quarantine laws have strengthened in recent years.

Quarantine laws apply to plant material entering Australia.

There is now a permitted list of plants that are allowed

into Australia (sometimes with certain conditions attached).

There are also prohibited plants that are illegal to bring

into Australia. These have been assessed as being too

serious a weed threat to the country. If a plant is not on

either list, they must undergo a Weed Risk Assessment to

determine how much of a threat they pose to the country.

The assessment will decide if they are allowed in or not.

New garden plant imports are subject to these laws.

Despite these quarantine laws, the threat remains that

gardeners in Australia will order seeds or other plant parts

from overseas via the internet or mail-order and have

them posted to Australia. If the seeds are not proclaimed

or are not detected through the post, they can arrive in

Australia and be grown. Gardeners need to be regularly

reminded of their quarantine obligations.

What determines where a plant will be
weedy?

The potential distribution of each weed is determined

by a range of factors. These include the plant’s climatic

tolerances (eg rainfall, temperature ranges, frosts, wind,

salt spray), soil tolerances (clay, sand etc, pH, water

holding capacity, waterlogging, presence of salinity,

organic material), and light tolerances (eg shade, sun,

light intensity eg altitude). A plant’s distribution may be

influenced by the presence/absence of pollinators, fire,

vectors, pathogens, parasites and predators. Some weeds

are limited to small areas with specific characteristics while

others are highly adaptable and able to invade large and

diverse areas.

The argument is regularly posed that a plant that is a

problem in one area can still be grown ‘safely’ in another

area. The counter argument is that, even if plants can

be grown in some areas without them becoming a major

problem, humans and other vectors can carry them into

areas where they can become major problems.

…but my city garden won’t be a problem

Many gardeners argue that their garden in the city or

suburbs can’t be a problem. Once gardeners understand

how easily and far plants are carried from gardens and

how close natural areas are to their homes, even in city

and suburban areas, the threat urban gardens pose is

recognised.

There are a patchwork of bushland and other native

reserves and snake-like ribbons of waterways spread

throughout city and suburban areas, and regional

centres across Australia. These are being rained on daily

by seeds and plant parts from surrounding gardens.

These reserves are under intense pressure from invasive

plants and are being smothered by a carpet of invasive

garden plants.

“The great escape”

There are a variety of ways invasive garden plants

‘escape’ from gardens. Wind can blow seed many

kilometres from gardens. Typical garden plants with

wind-blown seed include grasses, daisies and other

plants with parachute-like appendages on seed. Pampas

grass (Cortaderia species) plumes can contain 100,000

seeds and these can be blown 30km from gardens.

Seed and plant parts can be washed from gardens down

driveways and gutters to enter the storm water system

and end up in waterways and bodies such as creeks, lakes

and dams. These plants can be deposited on the edges

of these waterways where they grow, or if adapted to

growing in or on water, can quickly multiply to choke

lakes and rivers. Examples include willows (many Salix

species), some introduced Carex species, blue periwinkle

(Vinca major), salvinia (Salvinia molesta), and desert ash

(Fraxinus angustifolia ssp. angustifolia).

The water that travels from gardens is often carrying

fertilisers and other sediments that can favour the

growth of introduced species more adapted at taking

advantage of these conditions. It is common to see a

‘lush’ of green radiating out from drains at the rear of

houses where they adjoin bushland, paddocks or creek

lines. These are typical examples of where nutrient-

enriched water is mixed with invasive garden plant

seeds or fragments. Examples of invasive garden plants

growing in these lushes include montbretia (Crocosmia

x crocosmiiflora), nasturtium (Tropaeolum majus), and

kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum).

There are many animals, including birds, that are effective

vectors or spreaders of garden plants. Garden plants with

fruit and seed can be carried a number of kilometres in

the digestive tract of birds, foxes, fruit bats or flying

foxes, possums and rabbits. Typical ‘bird lolly’-producing

plants include various Cotoneaster species, firethorn

(Pyracantha species), lantana (Lantana camara), privet

(Ligustrum species), olive (Olea europaea ssp. europaea),

bridal creeper (Asparagus asparagoides), asparagus fern

(Asparagus scandens) and cherry plum (Prunus cerasifera).

These animals can also carry seeds and plant fragments

on fur, feathers and feet. Domestic pets and livestock

are also vectors, along with humans, who can carry

seeds or plant fragments on clothing and footwear. The

Weeds in the Media 2006 • An initiative of the CRC for Australian Weed Management presented in association with state and territory government agencies12
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simple act of taking the dog for a walk to the local

park, paddock or creek can help to spread plants from

garden to bushland or farm. An example is forget-me-

not (Myosotis sylvatica) which have tiny burrs that stick

readily to fur and socks.

Humans carry plant seeds and fragments directly to

bushland, forests, roadsides and paddocks when

dumping garden waste. Garden plant prunings and lawn

mower clippings are regularly dumped over back fences

and elsewhere around Australia. Plants that often grow

out of these piles of garden waste include nasturtium

(Tropaeolum majus), angled onion (Allium triquetrum),

Opuntia species, Oxalis species, grasses, and English ivy

(Hedera helix).

People empty aquariums and ponds down drains or into

water bodies. Aquatic plants that are spread in this way

include water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), salvinia

(Salvinia molesta) and water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes).

People spread plants via machinery, vehicles and tools.

Seeds and plant parts are carried from nature-strips on

roadside slashers, graders, mowers and vehicles. Campers,

bushwalkers and recreational four-wheel drivers and trail

bike riders can carry seeds and fragments long distances

from home. 

Fads

In recent years, drought conditions in Australia and

enforced water restrictions have seen drought-tolerant

or low water use garden plants prove popular. These

plants are able to tolerate Australia’s climate and rainfall

and, if able to reproduce themselves, can easily grow

beyond gardens without help from humans. These plants

include many ornamental grasses, sedges, succulents, cacti,

and drought-hardy perennials and shrubs. As these plants

take over gardens, their prunings will be dumped. As

they go out of fashion, the incidence of dumping will

increase and more will be delivered to tips and transfer

stations for recycling.

The increased popularity and awareness in household

and garden recycling have resulted in more green waste

going to transfer stations and tips for processing as mulch

or compost. If green waste is not sufficiently treated

following the Australian Standards for composting, many

plant propagules (seeds, fragments etc) are distributed

to invade gardens, parks and roadside plantings where

this material is used.

State and territory government agencies around

Australia are trying to predict which trendy garden plants

of today will be weeds in the future. Given that such a

high percentage of our weeds have been used in gardens,

it makes sense to look at new garden plants for their

weed potential. 

In Victoria, the Department of Primary Industries (DPI) and

the Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE)

have developed a Weed Alert team to focus on potential,

new and emerging weeds. Preventing new weeds from

establishing can potentially save the State millions of

dollars in future years. Many of the plants that the Weed

Alert team is attempting to eradicate or prevent from

establishing, are garden plants. They include plants such

as Acacia karroo (karroo thorn), Eichhornia crassipes

(water hyacinth), Equisetum species (horsetail), Fallopia

japonica (Japanese knotweed), Hieracium species

(hawkweeds), Nassella tenuissima (Mexican feather

grass), Salvinia molesta (salvinia), and Festuca gautieri

(bear-skin fescue).

Other garden plants under investigation in Victoria for

their weed potential include Calluna vulgaris (heather),

Cytisus multiflorus (white Spanish broom), Heracleum

mantegazzianum (giant hogweed), Pereskia aculeata

(leaf cactus), Retama raetam (white weeping broom),

Clematis vitalba (traveller’s joy), Gunnera tinctoria

(Chilean rhubarb), Anemanthele lessoniana (NZ wind

grass), and Wachendorfia thyrsiflora (wachendorfia).

Hitchhikers use the letterbox as an
interface to the rest of the galaxy…

Hardy garden plants growing at the letter box or gate

entrance to a garden or property often escape and are

carried along roadsides and drainage lines where they

spread. Agapanthus (Agapanthus praecox ssp. orientalis),

Spanish heath (Erica lusitanica) and gazanias (Gazania

species) often spread in this way. Roadside graders and

slashers that are used to maintain the road surface or

edges also spread these plants. Keeping garden plants

within the property boundary is the responsibility of

every gardener.

Naturalising bulbs

The ‘naturalisation’ of large drifts of bulbs in lawn or

rough areas is often promoted in gardening articles and

books. Gardeners need to carefully choose which bulbs

they use and the location they plant them. The majority

of daffodils (Narcissus species) and tulips for example

generally stay where they are put. However, many species

of Ixia, Sparaxis, Gladiolus, Tritonia, Watsonia, Dietes,

Moraea and Homeria spread rapidly by seed or above

ground cormlets. These species are best avoided. If these

drifts are planted in places that are graded or slashed

for roadside maintenance, they can also be spread far

and wide on machinery.



Aunty Maude and Uncle Bob

Gardeners are a generous lot. They are ever willing to

share seeds and cuttings with friends and family. Aunty

Maude and Uncle Bob in suburban Melbourne propagate

plants for their niece who has just moved into a new

house. They take plants and seeds to the family Christmas

gathering as presents, and they share cuttings with their

neighbours over the back fence. “This one does really

well and we haven’t had to water it!” they say. They

also take some plants along to the local garden club

swap night and provide some potted plants to the their

grand-daughter’s kindergarten fete.

Unfortunately, the plants they took to their niece 

who lives on the NSW coast included Lantana camara

(a Weed of National Significance). The family Christmas

gathering was in Ballarat and family members came

from Falls Creek, Ararat, Rainbow and Adelaide. Some

of the plants given away for Christmas included orange

hawkweed (Hieracium aurantiacum bought at a weekend

market and now taking over their garden… and the

Australian alps), a selection of succulents and cacti, a

New Zealand grass (Anemanthele lessoniana), some NZ

and European Carex that have reproduced in the garden,

and some drought-tolerant trees growing on their nature

strip (Tamarix aphylla and Prosopis species). They also

gave everyone a pot of a weird architectural plant with

strange pipe-cleaner-like foliage that they got in a pot

with another plant they purchased at a small nursery

near Melbourne (Equisetum hyemale). All these plants

represent some of Australia’s worst weeds (Weeds of

National Significance, National Alert List of Environmental

Weeds, and Victorian Alert Weeds).

The same selection of plants were shared with

neighbours, the local garden club and a local fete. 

The people that received those plants put them in their

garden and passed them onto others in much the same

way. This is how quickly and easily plants are moved

around the continent… all quietly and without any

knowledge of their potential impacts.

What gardeners can do

It is the responsibility of everyone to try and reduce the

spread and promotion of invasive garden plants.

Gardeners can:

• Replace invasive garden plants with safer alternatives

• Dispose of garden waste and aquarium or pond

contents responsibly

• Tell family, friends and neighbours about invasive

garden plants

• Watch for and report garden plants invading into local

bushland or farmland

• Join a friends or Landcare group and help care for the

local environment

Aim to be responsible gardeners, not only in what you

grow and do in your backyard, but where you obtain

your plants and what you give away. Growing a garden

should be good for the environment, not a liability.

Further reading

There are many references and web sites listed on this

fact sheet: 

Blood, K. (2004) Factsheet. Facts for the horticulture

media: Weed information source. Weeds CRC,

Adelaide. Available at www.weeds.crc.org.au

Blood, K. (2001) Environmental weeds: A field guide 

for SE Australia. Bloomings Books, Melbourne. 

ISBN 0 9579086 0 1.

Brochure: Invasive garden plants jump the back fence

(2005) Department of Primary Industries, Vic.
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Weeds: a $4 billion problem

Rachel McFadyen

CEO, Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management
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Weed proofing Australia: 
a way forward on invasive garden plants

Andreas Glanznig

Senior Policy Adviser, WWF-Australia

Introduction

The control of invasive plants represents an immense new challenge for Australia in the opening decades of the 21st

century. For the sake of our future economy and our environment, we must tackle the problem more effectively.

Dr Rachel McFadyen, Killing us softly – Australia’s green stalkers (2003, pg.3)

In 2004, an infestation of Mexican feathergrass (Nassella

tenuissima) – the first in Australia – was found escaping

from a Tamworth garden. It is an attractive ornamental

tussock grass imported legally into Australia in about

1996, propagated and then widely sold. It is a known

grazing and environmental weed that economists

estimated would cost graziers $39m if it escaped, and

has the potential to invade 14 million hectares.1 Meat

and Livestock Australia are on the record saying that:

“it’s the last thing we want. It would be an absolute

disaster for Australia.”2

The example of this high risk invasive garden plant

highlights a bigger problem.

Seven out of 10 of Australia’s environmental and

agricultural weeds are escaped invasive garden plants,

and the bulk of the potential invasive plants already here

are introduced garden plants. Those that have already

escaped cost farmers $100m’s each year,3 and contribute

to the $1 in every $7 of income that farmers’ lose to

weeds each year.4 Just one escaped invasive garden plant

– lantana – degrades four million hectares of Australia,

and many others pose direct threats to threatened species. 

As a consequence, a key focus of Australia’s weed

defence system needs to be tackling the invasive garden

plants issue head on. We need to get it right so farmers,

national park managers, bushcare, landcare and other

community groups aren’t subjected to continued and new

waves of costly, escaped, invasive garden plants.

This paper outlines a strategic response to this challenge

– one that can enable both the garden industry and

Australian communities to play a significant and positive

role in weed proofing Australia. It includes opportunities

to create new markets for low risk plants, and to enable

the garden industry to move decisively onto the front

foot in responding to the invasive plant problem and

future civil liability risk.

Issues

Some of the issues that need to be resolved through 

a proposed policy package are:

• Uncertainty about the weed status of garden plant

species in the garden industry

• Lack of comprehensive and detailed knowledge about

the nature and extent of the garden industry pathway

for propagation and movement of invasive plant species

• A suite of poorly harmonised weed lists

• No convenient information measures in place to

enable consumers to easily identify and properly care

for medium risk garden plants in response to growing

social concern about weed impacts

• Potential for industry leaders to be commercially

undermined by those in the industry not adopting

positive measures. 

A way forward: a 10 point plan

Australia has the challenge of working out an effective,

least cost solution to tackling the causes and sources 

of the invasive garden plant problem. We have a superb

opportunity to work out this solution in a strategic and

systematic way so that that all stakeholders go into a

change process with their eyes open and are able to

participate in an ordered transition. 

1 Groves, R., Boden, R., and Lonsdale, M. 2005. Jumping the garden fence: Invasive garden plants in Australia and their environmental
and agricultural impacts. CSIRO report for WWF-Australia. WWF-Australia, Sydney. Pg.31.

2 Cited in Williams, B. 2004. Ban sought to block super weed invasion. The Courier Mail, Thursday, 4 November 2004, pg.11.

3 Just three escaped invasive garden plants cost farmers nearly $100m/yr: rubber vine costs $27m/yr in control lost production costs,
Paterson’s curse costs $30m/yr, and lippia costs $38m/yr.

4 Sinden, J., Jones, R., Hester, S., Odom, D., Kalisch, C., James, R. and Cacho, O. 2004. The economic impact of weeds in Australia.
Technical series paper No. 8. CRC for Australian Weed Management: Adelaide.
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garden plants in trade have no weed history and can 

be considered environmentally safe. This creates an

opportunity to shift the market towards the majority 

of low risk plant species.

Many garden plant species currently being traded,

however, are or have the potential to cause serious

harm to farmland, the agricultural industry, areas of high

conservation value and the broader environment. In short,

these invasive plants present a clear strategic risk to

Australia’s agricultural profitability and our natural assets,

and, as such, warrant concerted action by governments,

industry and the community to mitigate this risk and

facilitate a transition toward a prosperous garden plant

market based on low risk plants.

It is important to also recognise that the existence of

these high risk plants in Australia’s garden plant market

is a legacy of Australia’s quarantine regime that existed

before the mid-1990s that focused on contaminants

and a relatively small number of serious agricultural

weeds. These plant species would not be able to be

legally imported into Australia today. 

A policy package is needed that strives to achieve a 2015

vision of a prosperous garden industry built on the sale

of low risk garden plants, encouraged by an empowered

and enabled community that wants to reduce their

weed-spread risk footprint.

The policy package needs to deliver the following

outcomes by 2010:

Environmental

• only new low risk plant species are legally permitted

into Australia by 2006

• no high risk garden plants are traded, focussing on

those yet to naturalise or become widespread

• increase in detection and eradication of new high risk

garden plant incursions.

Social

• Australians are empowered and enabled to reduce

their weed-spread risk

• in major cities and towns, individuals able to join

community expert networks to detect and eradicate

new high risk garden plant incursions

• garden industry supports and is enabled to play a

significant role in reducing Australia’s weed-spread risk

• garden plant species that present a high risk of

demanding significant Australian community group

effort to restore bushland are removed from sale.

Economic

• garden plant species that present a high risk (and

potential and/or actual cost) to Australia’s agricultural

industries are removed from sale

• garden plant species that present a high risk (and

potential and/or actual cost) to government agencies

responsible for managing national parks and other

crown lands are removed from sale

• garden businesses unduly financially impacted by the

policy receive one-off transition reimbursement where

appropriate (ie. significant loss in market value of

existing Plant Breeder Rights)

• new market demand created for low risk garden plants.

This can be achieved through a 10 point policy package:

1. close Australia’s front door to new weeds

2. give garden industry and communities certainty

about the weed status of garden plants

3. better understand the extent and risk from

continued trade in invasive garden plants

4. build knowledge about sterile garden plants

and the dynamics of invasiveness

5. build garden industry understanding about the

risks and costs associated with invasive garden

plants, and capacity for positive action

6. mobilise the garden industry to respond

positively to the invasive species challenge

7. protect garden industry leaders and reduce

transaction and compliance costs by establishing

a streamlined national regulatory framework

8. phase out supply and trade of high risk invasive

plants nationally

9. encourage gardeners to increase product

demand for low risk garden plants

10. mobilise communities to search and destroy new

infestations of escaped invasive garden plants

The following diagram shows how this 10 point plan

targets different stages and audiences along the pathway

from propagation to escape of high risk invasive 

garden plants.
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1. Close Australia’s front door to new weeds

Comprehensive permitted list/weed risk
assessment system by 2006

In early 2005, the Australian Government committed to

close a quarantine law loophole that allowed nearly half

of all plant species on Earth to be imported into Australia

with no weed risk assessment – including over 3,335

known weeds not yet found in Australia.5 These known

weeds became prohibited imports in June 2005.6

In 2006, when the loophole is fully closed, all proposed

imports of new plant species not on the national permitted

list will be subject to a weed risk assessment, with only

those that present a low risk to Australian agriculture

and the environment able to be legally imported.

This strengthened quarantine regime will keep new

invasive weeds out of Australia, but still allow plant

species on the permitted list, including new cultivars and

varieties of garden plants, fruits and vegetables already

on the list. There has been some mis-information that

new varieties of common garden plants or vegetables

already on the permitted list, such as roses, lettuce and

tomatoes, would be banned. This is simply not true.

5 Glanznig, A. 2005. Closing Australia’s Quarantine Law Loophole to New Weeds. WWF Issues Paper, WWF-Australia, Sydney.

6 Macdonald, I. 2005. More than 3,000 potential weeds prohibited. Media release by the Minister for Fisheries, Forestry and Conservation,
1 June 2005. DAFF05/102M. http://www.mffc.gov.au/releases/2005/05102m.html
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ts 2. Give garden industry and communities

certainty about the weed status of garden plants

National List of invasive plant species

The weed issue is characterised by a multitude of weed

lists, combined with varying degrees of uncertainty and

confusion about which garden plant species are invasive.

To fix this problem, both the Nursery and Garden Industry

Australia7 and WWF8 are calling for governments to

develop one national ‘master’ list of invasive plants under

which state, regional and local lists are nested. This

should build on the existing national list of naturalised

plant species.9

The National List should be divided into various threat or

risk based categories, which clearly delineates between

high risk and medium risk plant species.

3. Better understand the extent and risk from
continued trade in invasive garden plants

The landmark 2005 CSIRO Jumping the Garden Fence

report highlighted the impacts of invasive garden plants

on the environment and agriculture, the significant

number of high risk invasive garden plant species still in

trade, as well as poorly harmonised state and territory

noxious weed lists. 

However, the last reasonably comprehensive audit of

known weeds in trade in the garden industry was done

for 1998/99 by the WA Department of Agriculture.

There is a pressing need for a national audit of garden

plant species in recent trade, to identify a comprehensive

shadow list of high risk plant species that need to be

removed from trade to reduce the risk of them causing

significant harm to agriculture and/or the environment,

particularly those yet to naturalise or become widespread.

This national shadow list should be a focus for full weed

assessments by government agencies (see Plan Point 8),

and self-regulation by nursery growers (see Plan Point 6).

4. Build knowledge about sterile garden plants
and the dynamics of invasiveness

Research into why and what plants become
invasive

Research into invasion biology and ecology is a growing

field of scientific endeavour. The Australian Government

recently committed to provide some additional funding

through the Defeating the Weed Menace Research and

Development Plan, and the opportunity exists to make

this a research stream in the proposed new Invasive

Plants CRC.

Research to produce genuine sterile cultivars

There is a market opportunity to produce genuinely sterile

cultivars of profitable invasive garden plants. To ensure

that governments recognise these 100% sterile cultivars,

they would need to be vetted through a national sterile

cultivar accreditation scheme (see Plan Point 7), and to

enable efficient compliance they would need to be easily

told apart from invasive varieties by having unique

features, for example unique coloured flowers or stems.

The garden industry has the opportunity to explore 

this avenue further by becoming a partner of the new

Invasive Plants CRC bid, and including a new research

stream on sterile cultivars.

5. Build garden industry understanding about
the risks and costs associated with invasive
garden plants, and capacity for positive action

Garden Industry Invasive Plants Capacity
Building Program

The garden industry needs to strategically reposition itself

to play a major and positive role in the solution to the

invasive plant problem. Governments and key scientific

bodies, such as the Weeds CRC, need to support 

these efforts.

Opportunities include training, incorporation of invasive

plants in accreditation standards, positioning garden

centres as knowledge providers on invasive plant

solutions to consumers, and becoming leaders in

community involvement programs to replace high risk

with low risk plants (eg. Garden future fitting schemes

(see Plan Point 9)).

National weed information system/portal

Currently, information to identify and manage weed

issues is scattered among a wide range of sources. This

makes it difficult for the community and garden industry

alike to keep abreast of new information, as well as the

changing legal status of plant species. What is needed is

a one-stop-shop national weeds information portal that

7 Nursery and Gardening Australia (NGIA). 2004. Submission to the Federal Senate Environment, Communications, Information Technology
and the Arts (ECITA) References Committee Inquiry on Invasive Species. NGIA, Sydney.

8 Glanznig, A, McLachlan and Kessal, O. 2004. Garden Plants that are Invasive Plants of National Importance: an overview of their legal
status, commercial availability and risk status. WWF-Australia, Sydney.

9 Groves, R.H., Hosking, J.R., Batianoff, G.N., Cooke, D.A., Cowie,I.D., Johnson, R.W., Keighery, G.J., Lepschi, B.J., Mitchell, A.A.,
Moerkerk, M., Randall, R.P., Rozefields, A.C., Walsh, N.G. and Waterhouse, B.M. 2003. Weed Categories for Natural and Agricultural
Ecosystem Management. Bureau of Rural Sciences, Canberra.
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becomes the premier gateway for information about

weeds in Australia.

Both WWF and the Australian Institute of Horticulture

(AIH) support the development of a one-stop-shop

national weeds information portal.

The Australian Government, acting on advice from 

the National Weeds Advisory Group (NWAG), is now

developing a national weeds information portal under

its Defeating the Weeds Menace program.

6. Mobilise garden industry to respond
positively to the invasive species challenge

Garden industry policies

Peak garden industry groups have a strong leadership

role to play in the industry’s response to the invasive

garden plant challenge. The AIH recently released its

updated weed and invasive plant policy,10 and the

Nursery and Garden Industry Australia (NGIA) policy 

is due for release in late May 2006. An opportunity

exists in these policies to spell out the industry’s duty 

of care to mitigate the risk posed by invasive garden

plants (particularly high risk invasive plants), as well as

committing to develop appropriate codes of conduct.

It is instructive to note that WWF and the AIH share

many policy positions, such as the need for a national

standard weed risk assessment process, a national weed

information portal, and a national mandatory invasive

plant labelling system.

These industry policies also have an important visioning

role, exemplified by the AIH commitment to support all

programs that will ensure no new invasive plants become

naturalised in Australia from 2010 onwards.11

Beyond compliance: Institutionalising corporate
social responsibility (CSR) 

Australia is in a period of policy flux as governments

move to strengthen measures for weed prevention and

control; an example is the number of states and territories

that are currently reviewing their noxious weed lists 

(eg. Vic, NSW, NT). Rigorous weed risk assessments of

candidate weeds take time and as a result many states

have a large backlog of plant species to be assessed.

The consequence is that there are significant lead times

between state agencies identifying a candidate weed

and its final declaration as a noxious weed.

Bear-skin fescue – a missed opportunity by the

garden industry to stop the horse bolting on

another serious grazing and environmental weed

Bear-skin fescue (Festuca gautieri) is an ornamental

tussock grass that was legally imported by Victorian

wholesale nurseries through the Australian Government’s

quarantine law loophole in 2003 (to be fully closed in

2006). It is a known grazing and environmental weed 

in the US and the UK that would have been a banned

import if it had been subject to a weed risk assessment

at the national border.

State governments first became aware of this new

invasive garden plant when it was proposed for import

into Western Australia. It failed a risk assessment by the

WA Department of Agriculture, and was subsequently

banned for import in early 2004. The assessment showed

that its suitable climatic zone covered southern WA and

SA, some of Victoria and Tasmania, and the southern

tablelands of NSW.

The invasive characteristics were then publicly highlighted

in a Weeds CRC report in March 200412, on the front

page and page 4 of Australia’s biggest rural paper – The

Weekly Times – on 17 November 2004 (with quotes

from a wholesale nursery grower and photos of the

propagated plants),13 and again in a CSIRO report in

February 2005.14 

While state agencies were assessing the risk of this

invasive plant, it was being actively promoted by

grower/s. A consequence was when this invasive plant

was finally declared a prohibited weed in Victoria and

Tasmania in late 2005, some nurseries were left holding

significant stocks that needed to be destroyed. For

example, a Gippsland nursery owner was forced to

destroy 3,000 bear-skin fescue plants worth $10,000

purchased after “one of my major suppliers was

pushing it quite heavily.”15

10 Australian Institute of Horticulture. 2006. Weed Busting. Weed and Invasive Plant Species Policy 2006. AIH, Bendigo.

11 Australian Institute of Horticulture. 2006. Weed Busting. Weed and Invasive Plant Species Policy 2006. AIH, Bendigo. Pg.15.

12 Spafford Jacob, H., Randall, R. and Lloyd, S. 2004. Front Door Wide Open to Weeds: An examination of the weed species permitted
for import without risk assessment. Report prepared by the Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management and
University of Western Australia. WWF-Australia, Sydney. pg.5.

13 Hunt, P. 2004. Open door: Loopholes spark weed invasion fears. The Weekly Times, 17 November 2004, pp.1,4.

14 Groves, R., Boden, R., and Lonsdale, M. 2005. Jumping the Garden Fence: Invasive garden plants in Australia and their environmental
and agricultural impacts. CSIRO report for WWF-Australia. WWF-Australia, Sydney. Pg.32.

15 ABC News Online. 12 April 2006. Nursery forced to destroy plants declared noxious weeds. Web:
www.abc.net.au/news/newsitems/200604/s1614733.htm
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South Wales agencies and in the meantime, the grower/s

have moved thousands of this known weed across the

Victorian border. 

Two of the implications from this situation are:

thousands of gardens will now have this new weed,

increasing propagule pressure and thus invasive risk;

and second, if/when the weed is banned in these

remaining states, unless they are warned by the grower

or nursery industry association, retail nurseries may be

carrying the commercial risk of holding stocks of this

invasive plant that subsequently need to be destroyed. 

This is Mexican feather grass revisited – but this time it

could have been easily avoided by wholesale nurseries

recognising the risk associated with this plant, applying

corporate social responsibility principles and self-regulating

while states risk assessed this plant.

An alternative to this situation, is for garden plant growers

to move beyond compliance by using resources such as

the Global Compendium of Weeds and emerging studies

to identify high risk candidate invasive garden plants

and, in consultation with weed scientists, put them in a

holding pattern until they can be properly risk assessed.

National plant handler biosecurity alert system

The garden industry is a national market. The movement

of plants and soils around Australia could provide a

vector for the movement of disease or invertebrate pests

(such as phytophthora or fire ants) to new regions. This

is an important risk that needs to be managed. Part of

the solution is a national rapid alert system to let plant

handlers quickly know about new biosecurity risks and

what they need to do to manage any risk.

7. Protect garden industry leaders and reduce
transaction and compliance costs by establishing
a streamlined national regulatory framework

The garden industry is a national market, though

domestically weed control is covered by eight separate

jurisdictions each with different laws and lists. The result

is inefficiency and inconsistency. Governments need to

take a stride forward and develop a streamlined and

coherent national framework of laws that build on a

national standard weed risk assessment protocol, clear

national weed priorities and nation-wide control of high

risk invasive plants through a national noxious weed list,

as well as a national labelling scheme.

Experience in the United States,16 New Zealand and

Australia17 shows that to protect those industry leaders

that do the right thing and remove high risk species from

trade, laws are needed to create a level playing field 

so all growers and sellers are required to remove high

risk plant species, so leaders are not commercially

disadvantaged. Voluntary approaches alone do not work.

National post-border permitted plant list

The most cost-effective way for governments to prevent

new weed problems is to implement permitted list/weed

risk assessment systems – essentially making any proposed

new plant species a prohibited import until proven low

risk by a rigorous weed risk assessment process. 

Western Australia already has a comprehensive permitted

list/risk assessment system in place, while the Northern

Territory has a partial one. Queensland and Tasmania are

examining the feasibility of implementing a permitted list

system. It makes a lot of sense to bring all these efforts

together and fuse them into a national post-border

permitted plant list to complement the Australian

Government’s national border permitted plant list. This

double permitted list approach is the most effective and

efficient policy approach to prevent new weed problems,

and also remove the incentive to smuggle new invasive

plant seeds into Australia from overseas and then

exploit the weaknesses in narrow state and territory

prohibited lists.

National noxious weed list

It doesn’t make sense, and is a waste of scarce funds, 

to have one government trying to control a plant species

while it is being sold in another jurisdiction. CSIRO found

that 40% of the naturalised invasive garden plants

declared noxious in one jurisdiction were available for

sale in another.18 This also applies between the Australian

Government and state governments, where one AQIS

quarantine target weed and six national Alert weeds

were still available for sale in 2004.19

There are four leading countries working on weeds: South

Africa, New Zealand, the United States, and Australia.

16 Caton, B.P. 2005. Availability in Florida nurseries of invasive plants on a voluntary “do not sell” list. US Department of Agriculture,
Raleigh, USA.

17 Moss, W. and Walmsley, R. 2005. Controlling the Sale of Invasive Garden Plants: Why Voluntary Measures Alone Fail, WWF-Australia
Discussion Paper, WWF-Australia, Sydney.

18 Groves, R., Boden, R., and Lonsdale, M. 2005. Jumping the Garden Fence: Invasive garden plants in Australia and their environmental
and agricultural impacts. CSIRO report for WWF-Australia. WWF-Australia, Sydney.

19 Glanznig, A., McLachlan, K., Kessal, O. and Casali, S. In press. Garden Plants that are Invasive Plants of National Significance: an
overview of their legal status, commercial availability and risk status. 2nd edition. WWF-Australia, Sydney.
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All of them, except Australia, have national noxious/pest

plant lists. It is time for Australia to also implement one

national list that reflects the national nature of the garden

plant market and how it is promoted, and the national

spread pathways of invasive plants. The focus of the

proposed national noxious weed list should be on those

high risk plant species that are yet to naturalise, or are

not yet widespread where restricting supply will result 

in a reduction of establishment and invasive success.

National mandatory invasive plant labelling
scheme

Consumers have a right to know if they are buying a

potentially invasive plant. They also need to know how

to reduce their weed spread risk by knowing if the plant

is suitable for the proposed location, how to maintain 

it, and how to dispose of green waste responsibly. 

This can be facilitated at Point of Sale through a label,

as part of a broader education program, that gives

consumers ‘care’ information – like medicines advising

National list High risk National Noxious Weed List Quarantine list 

of invasive plant species (prohibited for sale (accredited sterile Alert list Type 1: species/

plant species cultivars/varieties excepted)) taxa action plan

Type 2: no specific 

plan needed

Control list Type 1: species/

taxa action plan

Type 2: no specific 

plan needed

Medium risk National Permitted Plant List 

plant species (certain species in current trade 

permitted for sale subject to mandatory 

labelling. For new proposed plant 

species for trade, only those that are 

low risk plant would be permitted).

National mandatory invasive 

species labelling scheme

Low risk National Permitted Plant List 

plant species (permitted for sale)

Voluntary ‘Grow Me Instead’ 

labelling scheme 

Definitions

High risk invasive plant species refers to those introduced and native plant species under cultivation that are
known or have a reasonable probability of becoming invasive1 and harmful to agriculture and/or the environment in
Australia. This would include plant species that are ‘transformers’2, and/or have a direct impact on rare and threatened
native species. A specific Weed Risk Assessment score range may be used to assist determine high risk plant species.

Medium risk invasive plant species refers to those introduced and native plant species under cultivation that 
are known or have a reasonable probability of naturalizing, and are or have a reasonable probability of being a minor
to significant problem in Australia. A specific Weed Risk Assessment score range may be used to assist determine
medium risk plant species.

Low risk invasive plant species refers to those introduced and native plant species that have been assessed as
low risk to the environment and agriculture at present. A specific Weed Risk Assessment score range may be used
to assist determine low risk plant species.

1 A definition of invasive plants refers to those plants that are able to produce reproductive offspring, often in very large numbers, at
considerable distances from parent plans (approximate scales: > 100m; < 50 years for taxa spreading by seeds and other propagules; 
> 6 m/3 years for taxa spreading by roots, rhizomes, stolons, or creeping stems), and thus have the potential to spread over a
considerable area (Richardson et al 2000:98).

2 A subset of invasive plants which change the character, condition, form or nature of ecosystems over a substantial area relative to the
extent of that ecosystem (Richardson et al 2000:98).

Relationship of proposed key elements in an effective national regulatory framework
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information – like cigarette labelling. Labelling will be

particularly useful for the growing market of garden

plants sold through hardware and supermarket chains,

which do not offer advice to consumers.

WWF believes that the label should be designed in a way

to show regional differences in invasiveness – perhaps a

map of Australia showing suitable growing area where

the plant is not known to be invasive in one colour, with

areas where it is invasive highlighted in another colour.

It also needs to include the proper botanical name to

help avoid confusion.

A mandatory labelling scheme would also enable the

garden industry to move to contain future civil liability

risk. A study by the University of New England’s

Australian Centre for Agriculture and Law identified

that the practice of knowingly selling invasive plants

with no consumer disclosure presents a civil liability risk

for the garden industry and that a significant benefit of

a national labelling scheme is to reduce the probability

of the success of future claim/s against garden plant

growers and sellers to pay for the ‘clean up’ costs of

their invasive plants. This risk mitigation is analogous 

to fast food chains introducing low fat product lines 

and strengthening consumer disclosure of product

ingredients to help contain the liability risk of claims

that fast food caused obesity problems.20

Experience shows that, to work properly, the labelling

scheme needs to be mandatory.21

Both the Australian Institute of Horticulture22 and WWF

support a national mandatory labelling scheme.

National sterile cultivar accreditation scheme

There is currently some controversy about whether new

varieties of lantana and black agapanthus are truly sterile.

Some lantana varieties promoted as sterile, for example,

were subsequently found to be able to cross breed with

weedy forms of lantana.23 To give consumers certainty

and peace of mind, and also ensure that claims of ‘non-

invasiveness’ on labels are not misleading, sterile plant

varieties could be vetted through an independent and

scientifically robust national sterile cultivar accreditation

scheme. Varieties that were scientifically proved to be

sterile could be accredited and branded as

‘environmentally safe’. To provide a market incentive,

these varieties would need to be exempted from sale

bans, but to ensure easy compliance people would need

to be able to easily tell the difference between invasive

varieties and the sterile variety, by breeding in a unique

coloured flower or stem into the sterile varieties for

example (see Plan Point 4 for R&D component).

8. Phase out supply and trade of high risk
invasive plants nationally

National invasive garden plant accord

There is a pressing need to phase out the supply and

trade of high risk invasive plants nationally, particularly

those that are not yet naturalised or widespread. An

example is the Australian Quarantine and Inspection

Service (AQIS) quarantine weed, Ceylon hill cherry

(Rhodomyrtus tomentosa) that failed a weed risk

assessment and is now a prohibited import into Australia.

It is a serious weed in Florida and Hawaii24 but,

according to Aussie Plant Finder 2004, is still advertised

for sale in NSW and Qld.25

To achieve this aim requires a national process that is

scientifically robust, enables all stakeholders to have 

a say, and financial implications to be fully considered. 

If for example, Plant Breeder Rights (PBR) are unduly

impacted, industry has strong grounds to negotiate a

structural adjustment package.

The experience and process used to determine the Weeds

of National Significance,26 as well as the New Zealand

experience and process to develop the statutory National

Pest Plant Accord27 offer useful models that could assist

develop the aspect of the proposed National Noxious

Weed List that pertains to high risk invasive garden plants.

A national invasive garden plant accord, or something

analogous, is needed for Australia, that follows the

basic process outlined below.

20 Martin, P., Verbeek, M., Thomson, S., Martin, J. 2005. The Costs and Benefits of a Proposed Mandatory Invasive Species Labelling
Scheme, A Discussion Paper prepared for WWF-Australia by the Australian Centre for Agriculture and Law, University of New England.
WWF-Australia, Sydney. Pp.19–20.

21 George Wilkenfeld and Associates Pty Ltd et al. 2003. A Mandatory Water Efficiency Labelling Scheme for Australia. Final report
prepared for Environment Australia.

22 Australian Institute of Horticulture. 2006. Weed Busting. Weed and Invasive Plant Species Policy 2006. AIH, Bendigo. Pg.13.

23 Neal, J. and Playford, J. nd. Investigating sterility in ornamental varieties of southeast Queensland.

24 More information on the Global Invasive Species Database at: www.issg.org/database/species/ecology.asp?si=212&fr=1&sts=sss

25 Hibbert, M. 2004. Aussie Plant Finder 2004. Florilegium, Sydney. Pg.279.

26 More information at: www.weeds.org.au/docs/WONS/

27 More information at: www.biosecurity.govt.nz/pests-diseases/plants/accord.htm
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9. Encourage gardeners to increase product
demand for low risk garden plants

National weed awareness and education campaign

Currently there is low awareness about weed issues by

urban Australians. However, market research shows they

have strong latent demand to adopt behaviours that

reduce weed-spread risk, if it is easy and convenient. 

A national weed awareness and education campaign 

is being planned by the Australian Government under

its Defeating the Weeds Menace program to mobilise

community support and involvement.

The increase in awareness about the large impacts of

weeds and where they are coming from over the next

several years will lead to strong community expectations

for governments and the garden industry to implement

effective solutions to the invasive plant problem.

National voluntary Grow Me Instead labelling
scheme

A possible flip-side to the national mandatory invasive

plant labelling scheme mentioned in Plan Point 7 is a

national voluntary labelling scheme that leverages off

the Grow Me Instead brand. It could promote low risk

garden plants as an alternative to higher risk garden plants.

The scheme could complement a set of educational

materials (eg. brochures, posters, guides) developed for

major urban centres.
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scheme

Many gardens contain high risk invasive garden plants,

including those yet to escape widely into the environment,

such as Mexican feathergrass (Nassella tenuissima).

Encouraging home owners to participate in schemes

that audit their gardens and help them replace high risk

plants with those that are environmentally safe needs to

be part of the weed proofing solution. A council led

model is the Greenweb program being implemented by

local governments in Sydney,28 though apparently there

is also a garden centre led model – Waterwise gardens –

being trialled in Western Australia.29

Getting in early even before these invasive plants have

the chance to escape and become a problem is one of

the most cost-effective actions that we can take. This

‘future-fitting’ is analogous to homes installing more

efficient lights or showerheads to save energy and

water respectively.

If widely promoted, this scheme has the potential to

create a new market for low risk plants. Now imagine 

if the NGIA and/or AIH partnered with organisations like

WWF and/or major farmer bodies to promote this positive

scheme. The WWF panda is one of the 10 most trusted

brands in the developed world,30 and we have over

80,000 supporters in Australia. We also reach 100,000s

of Australians through our public campaigns, such as

The Future is Man Made31 that includes invasive species

as a campaign issue.

10. Mobilise communities to search and destroy
new infestations of escaped invasive garden plants

National weed alert early warning and rapid
response system

Early detection of new invaders is essential for cost-

effective intervention. Evidence from Australia shows that

most new plant invaders are escaped invasive garden

plants that appear around population centres.32 In New

Zealand, where this pattern has been studied in more

detail, research found that, of the first collection of

naturalized plant species between 1985–2000, 91.5%

were found within 1 km of the nearest building and

67% were found within 2km of a town.33

Victoria already has a world-leading Weed Alert and

Rapid Response System (WARRS) in place. This needs 

to be rolled out nationally to encourage communities to

take part in surveillance efforts. It has the potential to

build on urban Bushcare programs, since people already

active in restoring bushland may also be interested in

monthly surveillance efforts to find new plant invaders

that may harm the bush they hold dear. Garden centres

could also promote local surveillance efforts.

Conclusion

The 10 point plan proposed in this paper has the

potential to strategically reposition governments, the

garden industry, NGOs and communities, so that they

are working together collaboratively to markedly reduce

the weed-spread risk and future costs posed by invasive

garden plants. Australia deserves nothing less.

Further Reading

The following reports are available on the WWF web

site at: http://wwf.org.au/ourwork/invasives/

Glanznig, A. 2005a. Closing Australia’s Quarantine Law

Loophole to New Weeds. WWF Issues Paper, WWF-

Australia, Sydney.

Glanznig, A. 2005b. Making State Weed Laws Work.

WWF Issues Paper, WWF-Australia, Sydney.

Glanznig, A. 2005c. Weed Proofing Australia: Making

the new National Weed Strategy work. WWF

Working Paper, WWF-Australia, Sydney.

Groves, R., Boden, R., and Lonsdale, M. 2005. Jumping

the Garden Fence: Invasive garden plants in Australia

and their environmental and agricultural impacts. CSIRO

report for WWF-Australia. WWF-Australia, Sydney.

Martin, P., Verbeek, M., Thomson, S., Martin, J. 2005.

The Costs and Benefits of a Proposed Mandatory

Invasive Species Labelling Scheme, A Discussion

Paper prepared for WWF-Australia by the Australian

Centre for Agriculture and Law, University of New

England. WWF-Australia, Sydney. 

Moss, W. and Walmsely, R. 2005. Controlling the Sale of

Invasive Garden Plants: Why voluntary measures alone

fail. WWF Discussion Paper, WWF-Australia, Sydney.

28 More information: www.greenwebsydney.net.au/

29 Rebecca Dawson, NGIA pers. comm. (information presented at National Weeds Advisory Group)

30 Edelman, R. 2003. The Fourth Edelman Survey on Trust and Credibility. Presented at the World Economics Forum, Davos, Switzerland,
23 January 2003.

Vogl, A. J. 2003. Does it pay to be good?, Across the Board, Jan/Feb Vol. 40 No.1, pp. 16–23.

31 More information: future.wwf.org.au/

32 Hosking, J.R., Waterhouse, B.M. and Williams, P.A. 2004. Are we doing enough about early detection of weed species naturalizing in
Australia?, Weed Management: Balancing People, Planet, Profit. 14th Australian Weeds Conference Proceedings and Papers. Eds.
B.M. Sindel and S.B. Johnson. Weed Society of NSW, Sydney.

33 Sullivan, J., Williams, P., Cameron, E.K., Timmins, S. 2004. People and time explain the distribution of naturalized plants in New
Zealand. Weed Technology 18:1330-1333.
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The media and weeds

Kate Blood

Department of Primary Industries, Victoria and Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management

PO Box 7, Beaufort Victoria 3373

Invasive garden plants and the media

This paper aims to look chronologically at the recent

media coverage of invasive garden plants in Australia and

the implications of promoting and adopting particular

garden ideas and plant trends from overseas.

In Australia, invasive garden plants are plants that have

been used in gardens, primarily for ornament or utility,

which have escaped or threaten to invade agricultural,

forestry and/or natural areas.

Many garden plants are sourced from nurseries and

garden centres. As such, the nursery industry’s role in

the issue of invasive garden plants and subsequent

media coverage will also be studied. 

This paper is based on the recorded observations of a

state government weed person, based in Victoria, of the

media coverage in Australia about invasive garden plants.

It is not meant to be complete and the bulk of the

examples given are from Victoria. This paper also charts

the ups and downs of involvement with the nursery

industry at a national and Victorian level at different

periods. The situation in Victoria does not necessarily

reflect the success or otherwise of working with the

nursery industry or media elsewhere in Australia. 

Supply and demand

The supply and demand chain is well understood in the

nursery industry in Australia. Put very crudely, consumers

(eg gardeners) demand particular plants and retail nurseries

and garden centres supply them to meet that demand.

Growers/wholesalers supply plants to retailers based on

that demand, or they create new demands by supplying

new plant choices. The supply/demand for particular

plants is being influenced with increasing sophistication

by commercial promotion, specifiers (eg landscapers),

and the trade and consumer media.

For the purposes of this paper, the majority of the media

referred to are the horticultural media – electronic and

print. These include broadcasters and writers of gardening

columns and articles in newspapers, gardening and

lifestyle magazines, gardening programs on radio,

gardening and lifestyle programs on television, and

gardening books. It also includes gardening newsletter

web sites and the web sites of the media already

mentioned. However, other sectors of the general 

media are interested in this issue too.

This media is not restricted to that which is generated

from within Australia. Much of the horticultural media

from overseas is also available in Australia. Australians

can subscribe to, purchase in Australia or borrow from

Australian libraries overseas gardening magazines.

Overseas gardening books in English are readily available

in Australian bookshops and libraries. Overseas gardening

radio programs are accessible via the internet as are

overseas newspapers and television program information.

Recent history of media coverage of
invasive garden plants – good and bad 

The history of weeds and much of the media coverage

in Australia has focussed strongly on agricultural weeds

that have an impact on farming and the economy. 

Weeds that have an impact on the environment

including bushland, native grasslands, wetlands and

coastal vegetation etc, called environmental weeds, have

had a growing profile in the last 20 to 30 years. Awareness

about invasive garden plants has been growing too, but

has typically been couched in terms of environmental

weeds and many people incorrectly use the two terms

interchangeably.

Many environmental weeds are invasive garden plants

and so are many agricultural weeds. Not all environmental

weeds are invasive garden plants. Noxious weeds are

those that are declared under legislation. The laws

relating to noxious or declared weeds differ in each state

/territory. They can be agricultural and/or environmental

weeds or have other impacts, for example, plants that

affect human health. Many declared weeds in Australia

are invasive garden plants.

About 12 years ago, the issue became quite topical

when the Eltham Shire (now the Shire of Nillumbik)

north of Melbourne, Victoria, planned to ban a number

of invasive garden plants within the Shire. The media

coverage focused largely on the rights of gardeners to

grow what they liked and attacked the laws disregarding

the scientific information they were based on. Some of

the media was sensationalised and emotional rather
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Channel 9 did a television segment in 1995 that gave

the facts and asked the viewers to make up their own

mind. This was a significant increase in the media

coverage of the issue at this time.

This is not to say that there was no media coverage 

of invasive garden plants before this time. For example,

in 1989 (17 years ago), Rodger Elliot wrote an article 

in Gardening News1 about the spreading problem of

“plant escapees”. The author described a number of

invasive garden plants and gave advice on what gardeners

could do to reduce the threat posed by their gardens.

The messages given in that article are much the same 

as those given today.

This paper focuses on the media surrounding invasive

garden plants in the last 10 years (1996–2006). Over

that period, media coverage has generally changed from

sometimes hostile and emotive to largely informative

and factual. In the last seven to ten years in particular,

there has been a noticeable shift in the media reporting

of invasive garden plants towards more positive2 and

factual stories. 

Prior to this, many articles were published and stories

aired promoting garden plants without any or little

acknowledgment of their invasiveness. Many serious and

highly invasive garden plants were promoted without any

acknowledgment of their impacts.

As the issue of invasive garden plants was raised with

increasing frequency by government with the nursery

industry and horticultural media, particularly in the late

1990s, hostile comments have referred to ‘weed nazis’3.

However, the media received increasing public criticism4

from weed agencies and community groups about invasive

species being promoted. Letter writing campaigns from

community groups to the media began in earnest.

Eight years ago, in 1998, the then Cooperative Research

Centre for Weed Management Systems (Weeds CRC)

initiated more targeted communication with the

horticultural media, particularly through the Horticultural

Media Association (HMA). Weed information was

published through the HMA newsletter, HMA News5,

which was circulated nationally to over 600 media

individuals. Stories about invasive garden plants

subsequently appeared with more regularity in the

horticulture media6 in Australia.

The national conference of the then Nursery Industry

Association of Australia (NIAA) in March 1998 provided

a further forum for the Weeds CRC to engage with the

horticultural media and nursery industry. Weed information

was presented at this conference by visiting New Zealand

weed scientist, Jack Craw, at the invitation of the NIAA.

As a result of discussions initiated during and prior to

this conference, a national meeting was held in Adelaide

SA from 5–7 August 1998 to discuss an Australian

strategy on invasive garden plants. This meeting was

brought together by the Weeds CRC and NIAA. The

results of the meeting from all its contributors7, formed

the draft Garden plants under the spotlight: An Australian

strategy for invasive garden plants8 (GPUTS) published

in February 1999. It made recommendations regarding

the regulation and education of different influencers

and suppliers of garden plants, including the

horticultural media.

The Weeds CRC received many positive comments

about the GPUTS draft strategy and it provided a guide

for states/territories to develop their own strategies 

eg Northern Territory. 

During this time, the Weeds CRC assisted in the

establishment of Weedbuster Week nationally. The 

first national Weedbuster Week was held in October

1998. Many groups and agencies used the week as an

opportunity to raise awareness about invasive garden

plants particularly through the media9. National

mainstream and horticultural media coverage10 about

invasive garden plants in 1998 and 1999 continued to

grow with the assistance of the Weeds CRC. 

The Weeds CRC and other weed agencies at that time

used the term “Garden Thugs” to describe invasive garden

plants. Despite being a popular term with the public,

there was resistance from some members of the nursery

industry and horticulture media. It is a term used with

less frequency today, and instead the term “invasive

garden plant” is preferred.

NIAA published their opinions about invasive garden

plants in 1999 in Australian Nursery Manager11 and

invited to their national conference in the same year in

Melbourne, American weed scientist Dr Sarah Reichard

of the University of Washington, USA. Dr Reichard

participated in an information and debating panel about

invasive garden plants. The Weeds CRC staged an

invasive garden plant display at the conference which

provided a talking point for the nursery industry and

horticultural media. The conference coincided with the

national launch of the draft Garden plants under the

spotlight: An Australian strategy for invasive garden

plants. The strategy launch and the breadth of invasive

garden plant issues presented at the conference were

reported in various horticulture media12.

The invasive garden plant display developed by the

Weeds CRC for the NIAA conference was then regularly

used at forums across Australia including garden expos

and shows, agricultural field days and conferences. By

2004, the display had travelled over 25,000 km around

Australia.
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Prior to Weedbuster Week in 1999, a presentation

about invasive garden plants was made to a group 

of horticultural media at a function in Terrigal NSW.

Information provided at this event assisted in further

raising the profile of weeds and assisted in media

coverage13 of Weedbuster Week 1999. Individual nurseries

began to publish information in their newsletters14.

With the assistance of the then Horticultural Research

and Development Corporation (HRDC), a national

poster15 and brochure16 about invasive garden plants

was published for Weedbuster Week 2000. These products

were produced and funded by HRDC, NIAA, Weeds CRC,

the then Council of Australian Weed Science Societies

and weed agencies nationally. They were circulated widely

to nurseries and community events around Australia and

nurseries began to get involved in staging their own

activities eg Lintons Garden & Home in Victoria. The

2000 Weedbuster Week received media coverage17 and

continues to provide annual media18 opportunities to

focus on invasive garden plants and practical advice for

home gardeners.

Success has been achieved over the years in the ACT

with various weed and conservation groups and agencies,

nurseries and the media coming together. Weedbuster

Week has been a positive nexus around which to organise

many awareness-raising activities and media events in

the ACT. 

In the six years from 2000 to 2006, the coverage of the

invasive garden plant issue has been a lot more balanced

(that doesn’t mean to say that there still aren’t stories

about ‘weed nazis’ and ‘irresponsible nurseries’). There

are far fewer stories promoting plants that are seriously

invasive and, when a plant is promoted that is invasive,

there are usually warnings about where not to grow it

to reduce the chance of it escaping. Increasingly, the

media seeks advice and information from weed agencies

for stories.

Over this period, relationships between government and

the nursery industry in some states, eg Victoria, have

strengthened particularly with the assistance of a mediator

to bring the two together. As weed agencies and the

nursery industry started to work together, they started

to understand and respect each other. For example, in

Victoria there is now a cooperative relationship between

the Department of Primary Industries (DPI), Department

of Sustainability and Environment (DSE), and the Nursery

and Garden Industry of Victoria (NGIV). Awareness of

invasive garden plants is growing and plants under

consideration for declaration are discussed.

This coincided in Victoria with increasing government

agency presentations on invasive garden plants to garden

and horticultural clubs, and other community groups

(for example, the author presented over 90 talks

between 1993 and 2002). Regular lectures have been

given to TAFE horticulture students at, for example, 

the University of Melbourne, Burnley from 1999.

The nursery industry has also shown a number of

initiatives over this time. For example, NIAA and the

Nursery and Garden Industry NSW & ACT appointed 

a Project Officer for Discovering Alternatives to Garden

Escapes, initially as a pilot from c. 2000. The position

was to work with the nursery industry on the issue of

weeds and, in particular, to improve community and

industry knowledge of weeds and their management,

and promote plants without weedy characteristics

around the Sydney Region. The NSW nursery industry

published a booklet called Grow me instead19 in 2004

to guide gardeners in the greater Sydney area about

safer alternatives to a range of invasive garden plants.

The booklet received wide media coverage. NIAA also

developed a national program called ‘Flora for Fauna’ 

to promote native plants in gardens to attract wildlife.

As a result of the participation in the publication of the

draft Garden plants under the spotlight: An Australia

strategy for invasive garden plants in February 1999,

NIAA published the list of 52 invasive garden plants

from the strategy in their series of The Nursery Papers20

in 2000. Nurseries were asked to not make the plants

available and encourage gardeners not to grow them.

Since then, nursery associations, for example, NGIV

have published weed information in their newsletters –

Victoria’s Groundswell21.

More media stories focusing on invasive garden plants22

and profiles of particular invasive species23 have been

published or aired since 2000. Burke’s Backyard magazine

initiated monthly ‘Weed Watch’ profiles in about 200224.

They are still being published today. Your Garden magazine

published a series of weed profiles25 by Elwyn Swane

during 2004. ABC TV’s Gardening Australia initiated 

a regular ‘Weed Alert’ segment26 in 2005 and include

stories about garden plants that threaten to become 

the weeds of the future.

Occasionally, the mainstream media attempts to

sensationalise and report on apparent conflict between

weed agencies and the nursery industry. Despite their

attempts in Victoria, the quotes from both “sides” usually

show a common direction and resolution to contribute

to solving the problem of invasive garden plants27. The

same occurred in 1999 at the national level.

In February 2005, WWF Australia published a report on

invasive garden plants and their continued availability

for sale in nurseries in Australia. It resulted in media
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and claimed they were being ‘unfairly blamed’29 for

weed problems in Australia. WWF Australia have published

a number of reports on invasive garden plants and weeds

available at www.wwf.org.au.

Horticultural events, such as the Melbourne International

Flower and Garden Show (MIFGS) provide opportunities

to get together with the nursery and landscape industry

and media. In 2005, the Victorian DPI and DSE joined

with the Royal Botanic Gardens (RBG) Melbourne and

NGIV to present a large award-winning exhibit called

The Future Choice Garden Centre. The exhibit provided

advice on invasive garden plants and safer alternatives.

It was highly successful and received a lot of media

coverage30. The MIFGS exhibit provided a talking place

where the media could easily approach weed and RBG

staff, ask questions and look at invasive garden plants

and safer alternatives at the site. Photographs were taken

of the weeds and the safer alternatives being used in

attractive garden designs within the exhibit area. It was

also an exercise that helped to strengthen the partnerships

between government and industry.

In 2006 at MIFGS, DPI and DSE joined with the HMA

and NGIV in the Garden Advice Clinic. DPI’s Weed Alert

staff staged a collection of common, potential and new

invasive garden plants and provided advice on these

plants. Once again, this was a successful partnership.

The Landscape Industry of Victoria’s corporate breakfast

at MIFGS 2006 was supported by the Victorian Govern-

ment’s $9 million, three year initiative called Tackling

Weeds on Private Land. DPI made a presentation to over

200 landscape industry people about invasive garden

plants at the breakfast. The Victorian Government also

supported NGIV’s 2006 Revealed function staged during

MIFGS for new plant and product releases.

The Victorian Government is continuing to raise the

profile of invasive garden plants in the nursery and

landscape industries and the horticultural media

through cooperative partnerships. Relationships are

strengthened through empathy and understanding.

The Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed

Management (Weeds CRC) equally aims to strengthen

relationships with the nursery industry and horticultural

and general media, hence this series of seminars around

Australia called Weeds in the Media in May–June 2006.

These proceedings and other supporting information

such as the factsheet for the horticulture media31, will

provide more information for the media.

Responsibility of the horticulture media

Gardeners assume that if they can buy a plant at a

nursery or garden centre, it must be ‘safe’. So too, what

gardeners read or hear on television or radio is assumed

to be safe. The media have a responsibility to provide

correct and responsible information. This responsibility

should be carried by all those involved – writers,

broadcasters, producers, editors and researchers.

But how are the media supposed to know which 

plants are invasive and what advice to give? Would one

annotated list of weeds in Australia help? Would one

national information source accessible 24 hours a day

help? The media needs to be supported if expected to

carry out their responsibilities efficiently.

The argument is often given that there is too much weed

information and it’s all over the place. Deadlines for the

media are too tight to take time to trawl through lots of

information sources. This includes complaints that there

are too many weed lists – national lists, state/territory

lists, local government lists, some with legal requirements,

others without.

In the future, will there be ramifications for media who

promote plants that are declared weeds under law?

There are ramifications for people who trade them. 

Is there a difference?

Of great frustration to weed agencies is the

inconsistency in media coverage of the invasive garden

plant issue. One story in a gardening magazine or on a

gardening television program is about invasive garden

plants. A story further in the magazine/TV program

promotes the use of an invasive garden plant without

any warnings. Another article provides a warning about

a garden plant it promotes, and then the photograph in

an article promoting a particular garden style includes

three different invasive garden plants. This highlights

inconsistent editorial policy.

Community groups who spend many hours removing

invasive garden plants from bushland are equally

frustrated when they see a plant they have been pulling

all weekend appear on a gardening program as an

‘attractive and hardy garden plant that performs well 

in those difficult areas of the garden’. 

The horticultural media need to establish consistent

editorial policies for the written and spoken word, and

moving or still images.

Should this editorial policy extend to advertisers including

those that, for example, embed plant catalogues within

magazines?
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The presence of accompanying photographs with written

information helps to clarify and reinforce the written

message in a magazine, for example. If an invasive plant

is included in an accompanying image, even if it is not

identified by name, it is still promoting that plant.

Gardeners are very good at recognising plants in images

and can find the names of the plants elsewhere. Media

who assume this does not happen are underestimating

the skill and knowledge of their audience.

Sourcing photographs from image libraries that contain

images taken overseas can be problematic. Chosen

images can contain plants that are illegal to import into

or grow in Australia. The images help to create demand

and promote the plants’ use. Magazine article authors

do not always see the final accompanying photographs

and captions before going to print. Despite an authors

attempt to not promote invasive garden plants, invasive

plants may appear in photographs accompanying the

final article.

If a film crew is filming a garden to be featured on a

television program, should they avoid filming the large

invasive pampas grass in the garden or do they film it

and acknowledge it in the voice-over and mention that

it is invasive and is not recommended for gardens? 

Both are valid.

Horticultural awards should apply the same criteria.

Stories that promote awareness including warnings about

invasive garden plants should be praised. Stories that

promote the use of invasive garden plants should not.

When gardening books are being reviewed, reviewers

should consider and include comment about the

inappropriate promotion of invasive plants. When

reviewing books written by overseas authors, reviewers

should alert their Australian audiences to the fact that

some of the plants promoted (which may be safe for the

countries where the author comes from) are a threat in

Australia. Critical comment should be made of Australian

gardening books that promote such species including in

their photographs.

As many of the gardening books available for sale in

Australia are written and/or published overseas, those

authors and publishers should be informed of the

problems we have in Australia. By bringing the quandary

of the ‘global’ audience to their attention, perhaps more

cautionary notes about weeds could be made by those

authors in future books or reviews of their existing

publications. 

There are particular garden story themes that often

inadvertently promote invasive garden plants. Writers,

presenters and editors should take particular care with

stories on bulbs, grasses, pond plants, drought-tolerant

plants, autumn foliage, berry-forming plants, South

African plants, climbers and creepers, succulents, cacti,

coastal gardens, easy-to-propagate plants and ordering

plants via the internet or mail-order.

Publishers and distributors of overseas books in Australia

should be encouraged to insert a general weed warning

in/on the front of each book sold in Australia. A national

weed agency web site could be given for further

information. This includes warnings about ordering

plant material from overseas.

To further assist the media in their growing understanding

of the invasive garden plant issue, they could be invited

to information sessions (such as this Weeds CRC national

series of seminars Weeds in the Media) and annual

refreshers/updates. These sessions could include local

tours of areas over-run by invasive garden plants – to

show how bad situations can become and to provide

photo opportunities. For those unable to attend a field

tour, a selection of ‘virtual tours’ could be available 

on the internet.

Apart from one authoritative web site for up-to-date

information, regular series of profiles of many invasive

garden plants from Australia could be made available 

to the media with images. A selection of media-aware

invasive garden plant experts should also be supported

in Australia to answer the media’s queries and provide

advice in a more coordinated way rather than the 

ad-hoc manner that occurs today. 

Gardeners are influenced by the media. Promoting

responsible gardening in the media will help to raise

understanding, bring about action and change behaviour

of gardeners in relation to invasive garden plants. The

media can reinforce the responsible gardening messages

by practicing responsible editorial policies.

Implications of adopting/promoting ideas
and trends from overseas sources

Trends, fads and fashion

Trends in garden styles and plants change as regularly as

our trends in clothing. Many of our existing agricultural

and environmental weeds can be observed in garden

trends of the past. Examples include a pretty purple

flowering biennial herb called Echium plantagineum in

the 1840s (Patterson’s curse), the popularity of pampas

grass (Cortaderia selloana and Cortaderia jubata) in the

1970s and Australian native gardens (including the

Cootamundra wattle, Acacia baileyana) in the 1980s.

The drought that Australia has been experiencing in

recent years and the subsequent water restrictions for

the home gardener have increased demand for low water-
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a growing interest in foliage texture and plant form

rather than flower size and colour. There is a growing

push for ‘new’ or ‘rare’ plants putting pressure on the

nursery industry to provide new lines of greenlife with

increasing regularity.

As a consequence, ornamental grasses, succulents,

cacti, hardy perennials and Mediterranean shrubs and

trees have grown in popularity in recent years. Many

old-fashioned plants have become fashionable again 

eg Gazania species.

Examples of garden styles that use some of these plants

are the ‘prairie-style’ garden, ‘gravel’ gardens and the

new ‘perennials’ movement. These rely chiefly on a

combination of low water-use perennials and grasses in

sweeping drifts providing seasonal variation. They have

grown in popularity in Australia in the last six years.

As a way of illustrating the implications of the

promotion and adoption of inappropriate gardening

styles and plant selection through the media, I will focus

on an ornamental grass called Mexican feather grass 

in the case study below.

Case study: Mexican feather grass

Mexican feather grass, Nassella tenuissima is a grass

from Texas, New Mexico and central Mexico and has

many other common names including pony tails, angel’s

hair, white tussock, fine-stem needle grass, and Texas

needle grass. Its former botanic names include Stipa

tenuissima and Stipa tenuifolia.

It is an attractive grass growing to about 1m high and

forms a spreading tussock with soft feathery ends. It 

is bright green in spring and summer when it is actively

growing, and changes to a pale oaten chaff colour in

late summer and autumn as the seeds are maturing. 

It is drought hardy, tolerates a wide range of growing

conditions and looks attractive when grown amongst

drifts of flowering perennial herbaceous plants. It has

also been used overseas for erosion control and in

flower arrangements.

Despite its attractiveness, it poses a serious weed threat

to Australia and is prohibited entry to this country by

the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS).

The grass produces many seed that are easily spread by

wind, water, in contaminated soil, and on machinery and

clothing32. It is not palatable to stock so when it invades

a pasture, livestock avoid it and eat the other pasture

plants allowing Mexican feather grass to eventually take

over. It is estimated that it could establish over 65% of

NSW, 70% of Victoria, the southern 20% of SA, 20%

of Tasmania, up to 20% of WA (SW corner) and,

possibly, some of the higher country or even elsewhere

in southern Qld33.

Very close relatives of this stipoid grass include serrated

tussock (Nassella trichotoma) and Chilean needle grass

(Nassella neesiana), both Weeds of National Significance.

Mexican feather grass has the potential to occupy a

greater range of territory in Australia than serrated

tussock34 one of Australia’s worst pasture weeds.

Mexican feather grass is a State Prohibited Noxious

Weed in Victoria (declared under the Catchment and

Land Protection Act 1994 in May 2003) and is declared

in other states of Australia. It is illegal to buy, sell, possess

for sale, deposit onto land, bring into or transport in

Victoria declared noxious weeds. 

The growing popularity in ornamental grasses for

gardening is reflected in the number of books published

in the 1990s promoting many species of grasses and

grass-like plants from around the world. Many of these

books were written in the USA and UK and are available

in Australia. Mexican feather grass is described in these,

and subsequent, books and media (particularly gardening

magazines) published overseas and available in Australia,

and those written and published in Australia.

In 1992, a USA published book, The encyclopedia of

ornamental grasses35 described Mexican feather grass

as “…striking planted alone or in large masses or drifts”.

A warning note was made “…reseeds readily and can

become somewhat invasive.”

Mexican feather grass has been recommended as an

excellent species for “camouflage gardening” in central

Texas36. Camouflage gardening is planting species that

contain natural chemicals and/or have characteristics

that deter deer from wanting to eat them. 

Australian published Botanica37 in 1997 included and

described Mexican feather grass. The hardiness zones

(8–10) listed in this book equates to tolerances of -12 

to 4 degrees Celsius for Australian conditions.

Two UK published books on grasses were available in

1998. Gardening with grasses38 and Grasses39 both

included Mexican feather grass, the latter describing 

it as: “…the delicate stems and leaves become blond 

in late summer, and move in the lightest wind”.

Mexican feather grass was listed in The Aussie plant

finder 1998/9940 under a former botanical name, Stipa

tenuissima, and was recorded as being available for sale

in Victoria. Weed agencies now believe it was also

available for sale in NSW in 1998.
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An interested individual brought the presence of this

grass in Victoria to the attention of the Victorian

Government in December 1998 via the email discussion

group Enviroweeds. Subsequent action was taken by the

then Department of Natural Resources and Environment

(NRE) and AQIS to remove the grass, with the full

cooperation of the nurseries involved. The establishment

of the Enviroweeds email discussion group in January

1998 by the Weeds CRC greatly assisted the sharing 

of information about this plant between weed agencies

and groups around Australia.

Information obtained during this and subsequent

discussions with the nursery industry suggest that Mexican

feather grass has been in cultivation in Victoria since at

least 1992 and for sale since at least 1998. The NIAA were

kept informed of the concerns and trade of this grass.

Another USA book was published on grasses in 1999.

The color encyclopedia of ornamental grasses41 described

Mexican feather grass as “among the finest textured of

all ornamental grasses… Very drought tolerant… may

be capable of naturalizing in… California…”.

With the growing awareness of the threat of this grass,

a press release was issued from the Victorian Government

in March 1999. The invasive grass was covered in stories

by Australian Horticulture magazine and Australian

Nursery Manager in February 199942. Other media

coverage included The Weekly Times43 newspaper.

In May 1999, Your Garden44 magazine published an article

about gravel gardens and comments: “Gravel gardening

is yet to take off in Australia”. Author Michael McCoy

discussed the benefits of this garden style and his

observations of UK horticulturist, Beth Chatto’s garden

in Essex, England. A colour photograph accompanying

the article included Mexican feather grass but is not

labelled with a plant name. The article’s author described

his garden in country Victoria based on Beth Chatto’s

design principles.

In 2000, Beth Chatto’s gravel garden45, was published

in Australia. The gravel garden established by the author

in the UK is described and illustrated in numerous colour

photographs. The book promoted the use of hardy

perennial plants and a number of grasses including

Mexican feather grass. The author wrote, “...I avoid

free-seeding grasses, but this one is too attractive to

stick to rules”. The book was widely reviewed and

promoted in Australia in the horticultural media without

any reference to the potential impacts of the plants used.

An Australian book, also by author Michael McCoy46,

was published in 2000 describing his country Victorian

garden following the style of garden established by Beth

Chatto in Beth Chatto’s gravel garden. Michael McCoy

commented about Mexican feather grass: “Now banned

from cultivation. I didn’t think I could survive without 

it, but am doing OK”. Many photographs of the grass 

in his garden are included in the book. The book was

promoted widely in the media including many garden

photographs which include Mexican feather grass.

In Victoria, there were a number of gardens open to 

the public at about this time that featured the use of

low water-use perennials and ornamental grasses. They

included Heronswood, a Diggers Club garden at Dromana;

Cloudehill in the Dandenong Ranges north of Melbourne;

Lambley at Ascot near Creswick; and Romantic Cottage

Gardens at Dromana. All had nurseries associated with

the gardens so visitors could purchase plants during

their visit. The Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne also

had similarly designed gardens including the perennial

border near the Herbarium building.

The promotion and use of low-water use garden plants

is to be commended and encouraged. However, plants

need to be chosen carefully to avoid invasive species.

In April 2000, Mexican feather grass appeared in a

garden exhibit of perennial flowers and grasses at the

Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show. It

was quickly removed and destroyed by the then NRE

with the complete cooperation of the exhibit designer

who was unaware of the plant’s weed potential.

Books on ornamental grasses continued to be published

in 2000 and many from the UK are available in

Australian bookshops. Grasses and bamboos47 included

the comment that Mexican feather grass is “effective

when self-sown in the cracks of paving”. 

From 1999 to 2001, Mexican feather grass plants

continued to be found in the trade and in gardens in

Victoria, and for sale in Tasmania in 2001. As they were

found they were removed and destroyed, at all times

with the full cooperation of the individuals or businesses

involved. During this time, information was provided to

the media about Mexican feather grass and published,

for example, in Australian Horticulture50 a national

trade magazine. 

Mexican feather grass was found for sale in Victoria

incorrectly labelled as a native grass called “Elegant spear

grass” which is normally applied to a native species,

Stipa elegantissima, with a very different appearance. 

In 2001, an article promoting the prairie-style of

gardening51 was published in UK magazine Country Life

available for sale in Australia and posted to Australian

subscribers. It contained colour photographs of gardens

containing many Mexican feather grass plants and

described “…low ponies’ manes of Stipa tenuissima”.
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an Adelaide public garden in 2002. The plants were

destroyed.

UK author Roger Grounds published two grass books in

2002. The plantfinder’s guide to ornamental grasses48

describes Mexican feather grass as “an indispensable

grass that contributes grace and elegance to the garden

from spring until the depths of winter”. The author

goes on to describe that it “must be among the most

free-flowering of all grasses”. The other Grounds book,

Grasses and bamboos49 made this observation about

Mexican feather grass: “It billows beautifully with every

breath of wind and flowers continuously from spring

until autumn”.

The American magazine Fine Gardening published an

article52 in 2002 promoting various plants, including

Mexican feather grass, for use in containers. This

magazine was sold in Australia and posted to Australian

subscribers.

Gardens Illustrated, a UK published magazine available

for sale in Australia and posted to Australian subscribers,

published an article53 on ornamental grasses in 2003

which discussed the value of the internet for the global

sale of plants from specialist nurseries. The article

described a UK-based “… specialist nursery selling

grasses from around the world…”. It notes “…the

internet, though, has proved a powerful tool to

specialist nurseries…”.

In the same edition of Gardens Illustrated magazine, it

published an article54 that discussed the ‘new perennials’

movement’ in gardening – the planting of sweeps of

grasses and perennial garden plants. The author, Tim

Richardson, described the style as: “The new perennials’

movement, that planting trend in which swathes of

grasses and perennial flowers create a naturalistic look

that loosens the bounds of the traditional herbaceous

border, has come of age in Britain and is here to stay”.

The Australian edition of Weekend Gardener55 and Ross

Garden Magazine56 both published articles in 2003 about

a garden and nursery in Tasmania. The photographs of

the garden show Mexican feather grass growing. The

Tasmanian Government removed and destroyed the plants

with the full cooperation of the owners.

In 2003, the ABC Gardening Australia Flora book57 was

published for the first time. It contained over 20,000

plants including many invasive species in Australia.

Mexican feather grass was included twice in the book

under both botanical names, Nassella tenuissima and

Stipa tenuissima. This book was reviewed and promoted

widely in Australia with no mention of the impacts or

invasiveness of the plants it contained.

A number of articles in newspapers and magazines

printed during 2003 included photographs of gardens

containing Mexican feather grass, some photographed

in Australia and some from overseas. Although the grass

was not named in the accompanying captions, it is still 

a form of promotion. Readers can find the name from

other sources.

Mexican feather grass was found spreading from a school

garden in NSW in 2004 and the plants were destroyed

by the NSW Government.

Gardening Australia magazine published an article58

on prairie-style gardening in 2004. It contained a colour

photograph of a garden containing Mexican feather

grass and comments on the “…light and airy nature of

ornamental grasses such as … Stipa tenuissima…”. The

magazine was alerted to the invasiveness of this grass.

They issued a warning59 in a following edition of the

magazine “…this is a very serious weed and should not

be planted under any circumstances”. In the same edition

of the magazine as the alert was issued, Mexican feather

grass appeared in a photograph accompanying a story

about roses60.

Media coverage61 and warnings about the grass

continued in 2004. In the same year, UK published book

Gardening with ornamental grasses62 described Mexican

feather grass as “10/10”, and the UK Gardener’s World

magazine63 included articles about a more naturalistic

style of planting and Mexican feather grass was one of

a number of ornamental grasses used. Gardening books

which included Mexican feather grass continue to be

published from overseas (and available in Australia)64

and Australia.

Searches for Mexican feather grass, particularly under

the name Stipa tenuissima, on the internet since 1999

have found many places overseas where seeds are

available for sale. The concern is that people in Australia

can order seeds from overseas and have them posted 

to Australia. A paper65 on the possible introduction of

Mexican feather grass to Australia via internet orders

was presented at the Australian Weeds Conference 

in 1999. The paper lists a number of the web sites

advertising Mexican feather grass.

Late 2004 and early 2005 saw AQIS being attacked66 in

the media for loopholes that allowed thousands of weeds

to be imported into Australia. Mexican feather grass67

was used to illustrate the example of name synonyms

(old botanical names) not being included on the AQIS

database for prohibited plants thus allowing the plant

to continue to enter Australia under an old name

despite its prohibition.
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Images of Mexican feather grass continue to appear in

the Australian media68 despite awareness raising efforts.

State and territory government agencies regularly share

information about the trade in, and media coverage of,

invasive plants, particularly those that are declared

under legislation and potential weeds not yet declared.

Being aware of which plants are being promoted can

assist in identifying where and when demand for those

plants may arise and assists with subsequent weed

surveillance should the plants escape.

The Victorian Government is taking a more active role in

predicting weeds of the future. Through its Weed Alert

Rapid Response program, it aims to recognise which

plants pose a weed threat to the State. The most serious

of these potential, new and emerging plants are

investigated for their potential distribution and impacts.

These Victorian Alert Weeds contain many plants used in

gardens overseas and some already present in Australian

gardens. For example, a further relative of Mexican feather

grass, Anemanthele lessoniana (NZ wind grass) is under

consideration for declaration in Victoria.

The hunt for Mexican feather grass continues and the

coverage by the Australian media about the weed threat

it poses is recognised and valued. Media coverage of this

and other potential weeds results in reports to weed

agencies from the public about where these plants may

be growing. It makes a difference.

A truckload of Mexican feather grass pots being offered

to retail nurseries in Melbourne in 2001 was removed

from circulation with the full cooperation of the grower

involved. That one act is estimated to have saved

Australia’s economy $39 million over the following 60

years69. The media coverage about the threat the grass

posed at that time assisted in the identification and

volunteering of the truck of plants.

Conclusions

Looking back to the ‘Eltham experience’ 12 years ago,

weed awareness in the community, nursery industry 

and media has grown and relationships in some areas,

particularly Victoria, have matured. Eltham soured

relationships between the media and weed agencies/

groups to the point of mistrust. Relationships since

then, in Victoria, have developed to the point where

weed agencies provide story ideas, factual information

and photo opportunities to the media and the media

provide a valuable vehicle for passing messages about

invasive garden plants to the industry and gardeners. 

It also puts the media in a good light with the public 

as responsible citizens.

Despite some ups and downs in relations between weed

agencies and the nursery industry in Victoria, hostile

responses have turned to positive constructive exchanges.

Contact at a face-to-face level generally causes former

impressions of individuals as ‘weed nazis’ and ‘money-

making irresponsible plant sellers’ to evaporate. My

experience has been that most people in both industries,

‘weed’ and nursery, have a fundamental interest in the

long-term conservation of the planet. We just need to

learn from each other and understand the constraints

under which each works.

The role of a mediator to bring all the agencies, industry

and media together is invaluable if more trusting relation-

ships are to be formed and problem-solving is to occur.

Some state and territory government agencies are their

own worst enemies when it comes to communicating

with the media. Due to past bad experiences or criticism

from or through the media, some government media

sections are cautionary or closed to further contact with

some sectors of the media. This makes it difficult to

move ahead. The Victorian Government has a healthy

and supportive relationship with the horticultural media.

It is clear that to achieve further change, more effort

needs to be placed on raising the weed awareness of

the “opinion leaders”. These are the people who can

affect or influence the decisions of others when it comes

to choosing which garden plants to use in Australian

backyards or large open space areas such as public

parks and industrial landscapes. These opinion leaders

may include high-profile media “celebrities”, people

who breed or introduce new plant varieties, and high-

profile landscapers including those who design show

gardens at, for example, the Melbourne International

Flower and Garden Show.

Further effort also needs to be placed on the specifiers –

those people who actually make the decisions about

which plants are used. These include landscape architects,

designers and contractors, and large-scale open space

managers. Traditional retail garden centres are a reducing

and smaller share of the plant market in Australia in

economic terms70. There is a shift towards the landscape

sector as the major plant consumer in Australia. As such,

the need to influence the specifiers grows.

The Mexican feather grass case study above illustrates

the importance of media awareness about invasive species

as a way of avoiding serious new weeds in Australia. The

case study illustrates the importance of being a lot better

prepared to avoid the promotion of future serious weeds.

What will be the next Mexican feather grass trend? Can

we predict it now and prevent its promotion in Australia?

Can we suggest safer alternatives? There are many more
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Program Leader Community Empowerment, Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management
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National and local lists and laws

John Weiss

Project Leader, Pest Plant Impact Assessments

Department of Primary Industries, Frankston Victoria

The use of measures to restrict the movement of “weed” plants, both into Australia and within Australia, due to

the quarantine risks they pose must conform to international treaties. International controls are regulated according

to standards agreed upon by nations which are party to international agreements. At a national, state or territory

level relevant acts and strategies are also relevant. This three tiered system forms the regulatory framework for

management of invasive pest plants. 

International agreements

The agreement on the Application of Sanitary and

Phytosanitary Measures (SPS Agreement) to which

Australia is a signatory, defines the basic rights and

obligations of member countries to take:

“sanitary and phytosanitary measures to protect human,

animal or plant life or health taking into account risk

assessment techniques developed by the relevant

international organisations such as the International

Plant Protection Convention (IPPC).”

One of the main objectives of the IPPC is to secure

common and effective action to prevent the spread and

introduction of pests and diseases of plant and plant

products and to promote measures for their control. 

The term “pests” is generally held to include “weeds”.

National legislation

National legislation relevant to weeds focuses on import

(and export) controls of plants and plant material into

and around Australia. National import controls are

primarily specified in the Quarantine Act 1908 and the

Seed Act 1982.

Biosecurity Australia (BA) is responsible for implementing

the Commonwealth government’s quarantine policy

with respect to plants and animals. BA regulates the

importation of new plant species, following a decision-

making policy consistent with relevant international

treaties. All proposed new plant imports are assessed for

weed potential before they are permitted entry in addition

to examining the risk that they will carry exotic diseases

or insects. Proposed plant imports are assessed inter alia

for weed potential before they are permitted entry.

BA has formally adopted a new system for assessing all

new plant imports. The agreed pre-entry plant screening

method is called the Weed Risk Assessment system (WRA).

This system is now used on all new plant imports whether

they enter Australia as seeds, nursery stock or tissue

culture and regardless of their use in Australia. This system

has been endorsed by Environment Australia as well as 

a wide range of client groups.

The implementation of the WRA system is a component

of the National Weed Strategy and was funded by monies

arising from the Natural Heritage Trust.

BA carries out assessments for weed potential on all

proposed plant introductions, for species not already

listed in its Import Conditions database (ICON). If a species

is excluded, due to weed potential, actions taken must

also be consistent with the standards and international

obligations. BA considers these assessments are consistent

with international requirements, in that they scientifically

determine pest risk and they are transparent. The

Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) is the

Commonwealth agency implementing the government’s

quarantine policy with respect to plants. Under the

Quarantine Act 1908, AQIS is empowered to regulate

the importation of all types of plant material into

Australia. This act does not differentiate between 

plant end usages. 

ICON is AQIS’s import conditions database. It is a 

simple and convenient way to access information about

Australian import conditions for more than 20,000 plant,

animal, microbial, mineral and human commodities. It

can be used to determine if a commodity intended for

import to Australia needs a quarantine permit and/or

treatment or if there are any other quarantine

prerequisites.

To query the AQIS ICON importation database visit:

www.aqis.gov.au/icon32/asp/ex_queryconten.asp

The Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

web page is: www.daff.gov.au/index.cfm

Follow the links to Biosecurity Australia and Weed 

Risk Assessment.
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Weeds of National Significance

Common name Scientific name

Alligator weed Alternanthera philoxeroides 

Athel pine or tamarisk Tamarix aphylla 

Bitou bush Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp. rotundata 

Blackberry Rubus fruticosus aggregate 

Boneseed Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp. monilifera 

Bridal creeper Asparagus asparagoides 

Cabomba Cabomba caroliniana 

Chilean needle grass Nassella neesiana 

Gorse Ulex europaeus 

Hymenachne or olive hymenachne Hymenachne amplexicaulis 

Lantana Lantana camara 

Mesquite Prosopis species 

The National Weeds Strategy 

The National Weeds Strategy was developed in the

context of the National Strategy for the Conservation of

Australia’s Biological Diversity and the National Strategy

for Ecologically Sustainable Development. The goals of

the strategy are threefold;

1 to prevent the development of new weed problems;

2 to reduce the impact of existing weed problems of

national significance; and

3 to provide the framework and capacity for ongoing

management of weed problems of national

significance.

The Strategy requires that the Australian Government

develop;

• mechanisms to minimise the risk of new occurrences

of plant species with weed potential; and

• a contingency plan, which includes a funding

mechanism, to enable a rapid response to new weed

outbreaks of potential national significance.

The Strategy requires that effective legislation is in place

at the state, territory, and local government levels to

control the spread of weeds. The Strategy also

recognises that land managers and users, and commercial

plant nurseries need to adopt procedures to prevent the

spread of weeds.

Lists

A wide variety of lists occur within Australia, different

states, territory and local government as well as with

different land managers. Some key list web pages for

Australia are shown.

Global Compendium of Weeds

The definitive authority containing references to

approximately 20,000 taxa of plants, citing information

about “weedy” characteristics of each.

www.hear.org/gcw/

Weeds of National Significance (WoNS)

Under the National Weeds Strategy, 20 introduced

plants were identified as Weeds of National Significance

(WONS).

www.deh.gov.au/biodiversity/invasive/weeds/wons.html

National Environmental Alert list

The purpose of the List is to identify those species that

are in the early stages of establishment and have the

potential to become a significant threat to biodiversity 

if they are not managed.

www.deh.gov.au/biodiversity/invasive/weeds/alert-list.html

State noxious weeds list 

An excellent web page for information on state and

territory legislation and the states noxious weed lists 

can be found on the Weeds Australia web site 

www.weeds.org.au
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Mimosa Mimosa pigra 

Parkinsonia Parkinsonia aculeata 

Parthenium weed Parthenium hysterophorus 

Pond apple Annona glabra

Prickly acacia Acacia nilotica 

Rubber vine Cryptostegia grandiflora 

Salvinia Salvinia molesta 

Serrated tussock Nassella trichotoma 

Willow Salix spp. (except S. babylonica, S. X calodendron and S. X reichardtii)

Alert List Species

Common name Scientific name

Barleria or porcupine flower Barleria prionitis 

Blue hound’s tongue Cynoglossum creticum 

Cane needle grass Nassella hyalina 

Chinese rain tree Koelreuteria elegans ssp.formosana 

Chinese violet Asystasia gangetica ssp. micrantha 

Cutch tree Acacia catechu 

Cyperus Cyperus teneristolon 

False yellowhead Dittrichia viscosa 

Garden geranium Pelargonium alchemilloides 

Heather Calluna vulgaris 

Holly-leaved senecio Senecio glastifolius 

Horsetails Equisetum species 

Karroo thorn Acacia karroo 

Kochia Bassia scoparia 

Lagarosiphon Lagarosiphon major 

Laurel clock vine Thunbergia laurifolia 

Leaf cactus Pereskia aculeata 

Lobed needle grass Nassella charruana 

Orange hawkweed Hieracium aurantiacum 

Praxelis Praxelis clematidea 

Rosewood or tipuana tree Tipuana tipu 

Senegal tea plant Gymnocoronis spilanthoides 

Siam weed or chromolaena Chromolaena odorata 

Subterranean Cape sedge Trianoptiles solitaria 

Uruguayan rice grass Piptochaetium montevidense 

White Spanish broom Cytisus multiflorus 

White weeping broom Retama raetam 

Yellow soldier Lachenalia reflexa
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Victorian regulatory framework

Victorian lists and laws

John Weiss

Project Leader, Pest Plant Impact Assessments

Department of Primary Industries, Frankston Victoria

Victorian legislation of particular relevance to noxious weed declaration and management mainly centers on the

Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994. There are some other Acts which have a weed component in them

including the National Parks Act 1975, Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988, Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978,

Land Act (1958) and in addition the Local Government Act 1989 and the Planning and Environment Act 1987

provide opportunities for local councils to enforce weed control. Numerous other Victorian Acts also contribute

directly or indirectly to the management of weeds in Victoria.

Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994.

The Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (CaLP) is
administered by the Secretary of the Department of
Sustainability and Environment (DSE) with the Catchment
and Agriculture Section of the Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) implementing most of the relevant 
weed actions.

The Act provides the power to declare plants as ‘noxious’
if they are:

“considered to have, or have the potential to become, 
a serious threat to primary production, Crown land, 
the environment or community health in Victoria.”

Four categories of noxious weeds are declared under the
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994. These are:

• State prohibited – plants which do not occur in
Victoria or occur in Victoria but could be eradicated
from the state.

• Regionally prohibited – plants which are not widely
distributed in a specified region; are capable of
spreading further in the region; and could be
eradicated from the region.

• Regionally controlled – plants which occur in a
specified region; are capable of spreading further in
the region, and require continuing control measures
to prevent their spread.

• Restricted weeds – plants which are a serious threat
to primary production, Crown land, the environment
or community health in another state or territory;
have the potential to spread into and within Victoria;
and, if sold or traded in Victoria, would be an
unacceptable risk of it spreading within Victoria and
to other states or territories. 

The provisions of the CaLP Act relate to the prevention
of spread of all noxious weeds. These include:

• spread of weed seeds on machinery

• sale of proclaimed weed/seeds

• sale of seeds infested with weeds

• spread of soil infested with weed seeds

• sale of fodder infested with weed seeds.

The CaLP Act also clearly identifies that a person must

not, in Victoria, (without a permit from the Secretary of

the Department of Sustainability and Environment):

• buy, sell or offer to buy or sell

• possess for the purpose of sale

• wilfully bring or cause to be brought into Victoria or

• deposit on land.

a noxious weed or the seeds of a noxious weed (that

are apparently capable of germinating).

The key implementation strategy for pest plants in

Victoria is DSE’s Victorian Pest Management Framework

(VPMF) and the VPMF Weed Management Strategy.

At a regional scale the Catchment Management

Authorities’ Regional Weed Action Plans indicate priority

action taken at a catchment level. Local government

also have information about weeds that are an issue 

in their area.

Information on Victoria’s noxious weeds can be found at:

• Weeds Australia web page www.weeds.org.au

• Department of Sustainability and Environment and the

Department of Primary Industries web pages (follow

the links to Pest Plants) www.dse.vic.gov.au and

www.dpi.vic.gov.au

• the Victorian Resources Online weed web page

www.dpi.vic.gov.au/vro/weeds.

For further details on noxious weeds please contact 

your local DPI Catchment Management Officer, DPI 

and DSE Customer Service Centre (ph: 136 186) or for

more specific information on weed risk assessment,

John Weiss, Project Leader Pest Plant Assessment 

(ph: 03 9785-0111).
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Pest Plants and Animals Act 2005

Joka Stekovic

Environment ACT, PO Box 144, Lyneham ACT 2602

The Pest Plants and Animals Act 2005 was passed by

the Legislative Assembly on 5 May 2005. 

The objectives of the Act are to:

1. protect the ACT’s land and aquatic resources from

threats from pest plants and pest animals;

2. promote a strategic and sustainable approach to

pest management; 

3. identify pest plants and animals;

4. manage pest plants and animals.

What is a pest?

Section 7 of the Act provides that the Minister may, in

writing, declare a plant to be a pest plant. A declaration

may indicate the desired approach to the management

of the pest. For example, a declaration may state that a

pest plant should be suppressed or contained. 

What is a prohibited pest?

The Minister under section 7 of the Act may declare

that supply and propagation of certain pest plants is

prohibited.

How are pests managed under the Act?

Following the declaration of a pest plant under section

7 of the Act, a pest management plan may be prepared

under section 8 of the Act. The pest management plan

may outline actions required to manage the pest, based

on its potential threat and the practicality of control

measures. For example, in relation to a pest plant, the

management plan may outline requirements for the

suppression, destruction or containment of the pest.

Directions to take an action in relation to a pest plant

may be issued to a person where they have not complied

with a pest management plan. 

How does the Act affect land managers?

Under the Act, land managers are encouraged to comply

with pest management plans. They must comply with any

directions relating to a pest plant at their premises. Land

managers are also required to inform the Chief Executive

of the presence of a notifiable pest on their property.

Section 9 of the Act provides that it is an offence if a

land manager does not give the Chief Executive written

notice about the presence of a notifiable pest plant at

their premises

What activities are prohibited?

• propagation of prohibited pest plants (s10)

• importation (s10A)

• commercial supply of a prohibited pest plant or pest

animal (s11)

• reckless supply of a prohibited pest plant or pest

animal, or material contaminated with prohibited pest

plants or pest animals (s12)

• reckless use of vehicle or machinery contaminated

with a prohibited pest plant (s13)

• reckless disposal of a prohibited pest plant (s15).

When did the Act commence?

The Act came into force on 12 November 2005.

How can I get more information?

More information on the Pest Plants and Animals Act

2005 is available from:

• Environment ACT website:

www.environment.act.gov.au/

• Canberra Connect: 132281

A copy of the Pest Plants and Animals Act 2005 can be

downloaded from: www.legislation.act.gov.au
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Queensland regulatory framework

Queensland’s weed legislation

Jef Cummings

Senior Policy Officer, Land Protection, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Water, QLD

Abstract

As the name implies, the purpose of the Land Protection

(Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 is 

not restricted to the protection of rural land, or to the

economic impacts of pests generally. Pests may be

declared if they have significant environmental or social

impacts. The most important feature of the Act is arguably

the requirement for the development and implementation

of local government area pest management plans. Other

significant provisions involve the management of pests

on state land and minimising the human-assisted spread

of weed seed. 

Introduction

Effective management of pests is essential for the future

benefit of Queensland. There has been a reform process

underway over the past several years, during which time

various strategies (such as the Queensland Weeds

Strategy and the Parthenium Strategy), pest management

principles and guidelines have all been developed. Most

provisions of the Act and Regulation were proclaimed

on 1 July 2003. The only exception was the declaration

of class 3 declared plants which was delayed until 

1 November of that year.

Main features of the legislation

Declaration 

In any pest legislation there are three basic elements:

(1) Nomination of the pests to be targeted – 

ie declaration

(2) Imposition of responsibility to manage those 

pests – ie obligation

(3) Provisions to ensure compliance with such obligation

A class 1 plant is one that is either not commonly present

or is not yet established in the state but has the potential

to cause an adverse impact. If such weeds become, or

are already established, they are to be eradicated from

the state. There is an obligation on all landowners to

keep their lands free of class 1 plants. Examples of class

1 plants include honey locust (Gleditsia spp.) and Siam

weed (Chromolaena spp.).

A class 2 plant is one that is well-established in the state

and has an adverse impact. Eradication from the state is

not currently believed to be feasible. There is an obligation

on all landowners to keep their lands free of class 2

plants. Examples of class 2 plants include rubber vine

(Cryptostegia grandiflora) and parthenium (Parthenium

hysterophorus).

A class 3 plant is well established and has an adverse

impact but either does not potentially have the same

level of impact as a class 1 or 2 plant or, as in the case 

of lantana, has a relatively high impact but universal

landowner compliance is currently considered unrealistic.

There is no obligation to control these plants but action

may be taken against landowners where such plants

impact on an environmentally significant area (see

Compliance). Examples of class 3 plants include cat’s

claw creeper (Macfadyena unguis-cati) and all 

lantana species.

All declared pest plants are banned from sale in

Queensland (this includes supply to persons in other

states or countries). The reason for the delay in the

declaration of class 3 plants was due to confusion in 

the Queensland nursery industry about the declaration

status of “sterile” forms of lantana (Lantana camara).

The intention was to declare all varieties of lantana in

class 3 but some in the industry did not think that this

would apply to the so-called “sterile” forms and had

stocks ready for the southern spring markets. The

Department decided to delay the declaration of all class

3 plants so that such nurseries would be able to sell

their stock to those markets.

Before a plant is declared under the Act it undergoes 

a Weed Risk Assessment. This is a process designed to

determine the potential impact of the weed and feasibility

of control and involves collation of information on:

• botany/ecology

• history in Australia

• origin/distribution

• habitat/climate

• known impacts

• control information



Compliance

On a statewide basis, most of the weed problems involve

class 2 plants. Local governments have the power to

serve a Section 78 pest control notice on a landowner

who is not fulfilling his/her obligation to control declared

pests. The landowner may ask the local government to

extend the compliance period.

If the landowner does not comply with the notice

(including any extension granted), the local government

may authorise a pest controller to enter the land in

accordance with an Entry Notice previously given to the

landowner. An Entry Notice remains in force for no longer

than 2 months. The cost of the weed management

undertaken is a debt due by the landowner, remains 

a charge on the land, and may be recovered by the

normal means.

Where a class 3 plant on a person’s land is causing, 

or has the potential to cause, an adverse impact on an

environmentally significant area (ESA), a pest control

notice may be served on the person’s land requiring that

the weed be controlled. An ESA is defined under the

Act and includes protected areas, World Heritage areas,

Ramsar wetlands and any area identified in a local

government area pest management plan, in accordance

with the Act.

Weed seed spread

Provisions aimed at preventing weed seed spread by

livestock, products, soil, machinery and any other human-

related means are included in the Act. It is an offence 

to sell or supply anything contaminated with weed seed

or reproductive material of a Class 1 plant. It is also an

offence to sell or supply anything contaminated with 

a prescribed Class 2 plant unless a declaration to the

purchaser is made stating the possibility of the weed’s

presence.

It is also an offence to move a vehicle or thing on a road

if the person concerned knows that material in or on

the vehicle/thing is likely to contain seed or reproductive

material of a declared pest plant – unless the person has

taken steps to restrict the release of seed etc when moved,

or has taken steps to ensure the vehicle/thing is “clean”.

Local government area pest management plans

A planned approach to weed management involves

setting priorities and desired outcomes and developing

actions to achieve these outcomes. The Queensland

Weeds Strategy was developed to provide the overall

approach to the management of weeds in the state 

and a framework for lower scale planning.

A local government must sponsor the development 

of a pest management plan for its area and it must 

be consistent with the Queensland Weeds Strategy. 

A working group comprising the relevant stakeholders

must be established to advise the local government on

the preparation of the plan. The working group should

contain representatives of the relevant state agencies. 

Once a draft plan has been prepared it must be made

available for public comment. The next step is to submit

the draft plan to the Minister for Natural Resources

Mines and Water for a state interest check. The local

government must then adopt the plan and implement 

it, as should the state agencies in regard to the respective

lands under their control. A plan remains in force for no

longer than four years and must be reviewed annually. 

Conclusion 

The Queensland weed legislation is relatively recent.

While some minor amendments have already been made

and further amendments planned, the implementation

of the Act is progressing satisfactorily.
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West Australian regulatory framework

Western Australia’s weed laws and lists

Damian Collopy

Manager, Invasive Species Program,

Department of Agriculture and Food, WA

Western Australia has two main pieces of legislation that

are used to manage the serious risks that some weeds

pose to the economy, the environment and the lifestyle

of Western Australians. They are the Agriculture and

Related Resources Protection Act 1976 and the Plant

Diseases Act 1914. Both of these Acts will be replaced

in 2007 if current proposed replacement legislation is

passed by Parliament in the next six to 12 months. The

replacement legislation is the Biosecurity and Agriculture

Management Bill which has already been widely discussed

and has been out for public comment recently.

One other Act allows the grains industry to raise funds

from grain growers to carry out eradication operations

on skeleton weed (Chondrilla juncea) in the wheatbelt.

This Act is currently used to raise nearly $4million each

year which is spent on the Skeleton Weed Eradication

Program. 

Agriculture and Related Resources Protection
Act 1976 (ARRPA)

The Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 1976,

is currently the main legislation through which control

of serious weeds can be enhanced through regulation.

The Agriculture Protection Board (APB) is the body with

responsibility for the Act and the Department of

Agriculture and Food (DAFWA) provides services to the

APB in administering the provisions of the legislation.

The key features of the Act are:

• regulates entry and movement of declared plants

• enables the enforcement of weed control programs

• includes provisions to prevent the sale of declared

plants in the declared area

• covers weed seeds as a contaminant in produce.

This act enables serious weeds to be listed as Declared

Plants and then allocated a management category under

the act. The five management categories are as follows:

P1 prohibits movement

P2 must be eradicated; also prohibits movement

P3 must be controlled ie area and density reduced; 

also prohibits movement

P4 must be contained ie spread must be prevented; 

also prohibits movement

P5 must be controlled on public land.

Depending on the potential impact of the weed, its

known distribution and several other criteria, a weed

may be declared under one or more of the categories 

in a specific area, usually based on local government

boundaries or for the whole state.

It is the responsibility of the landholder to manage

declared plants according to their declared status under

the Act.

It is the responsibility of the Government through the

APB and the Department of Agriculture and Food (DAFWA)

to ensure landholders comply with weed regulations.

Written guidelines and advice (example attached) are

provided to landholders to facilitate their compliance

with the Act. Landholders in the agricultural area with

known infestations of declared plants are notified each

year by mail of their obligations under the Act. The

Department of Agriculture carries out audit inspections

of infested properties with a target of inspecting 20%

infested properties each year. Where weeds are Declared

in the category P2 for eradication then 100% of infested

properties are targeted for inspection each year. 

The legislation allows for quarantine restrictions to be

placed on properties, equipment and produce, conveys

powers on authorised officers to enter properties to direct

that control work must be carried out and also to carry

out control work at the landholder’s expense if required.

The Act also obligates landholders to take whatever

actions are necessary to minimise the risk of spread of

weeds from their land. An example of the level of control

required for declared plants is included at the end of 

this paper.

Plant Diseases Act 1914

This Act provides protection for Western Australia against

the importation of new weeds into the state. Under the

Act a ‘Permitted List’ is maintained which lists only those



plant species which are allowed to be imported into WA.

All other species are prohibited from entry to the state.

WA is the only Australian state to restrict the entry of

plants in this way.

Other Weed Lists

Under ARRPA the Declared Plants List is maintained and

can be found, along with control information and images,

on the web at www.agric.wa.gov.au.

Further Information

For further information please contact Damian Collopy,

Manager Invasive Species, Department of Agriculture

and Food Western Australia on 0427 443 258.

P1

REQUIREMENTS

Prohibits movement

P2

REQUIREMENTS

Aim is to eradicate 

infestation

P3

REQUIREMENTS

Aims to control 

infestation by reducing 

area and/or density 

of infestation

P4

REQUIREMENTS

Aims to prevent 

infestation spreading 

beyond existing 

boundaries of 

infestation

Special considerations
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The movement of plants or their seeds is prohibited within the State. 

This prohibits the movement of contaminated machinery and produce including 

livestock and fodder.

Treat all plants to destroy and prevent propagation each year until no plants remain.

The infested area must be managed in such a way that prevents the spread of seed

or plant parts on or in livestock, fodder, grain, vehicles and/or machinery.

The infested area must be managed in such a way that prevents the spread of seed

or plant parts within and from the property on or in livestock, fodder, grain, vehicles

and/or machinery.

Treat to destroy and prevent seed set all plants:

• within 100 metres inside of the boundaries of the infestation

• within 50 metres of roads and highwater mark on waterways

• within 50 metres of sheds, stock yards and houses.

Of the remaining infestation:

• where plant/clump density is 1–10 per ha treat 100% of infestation

• where plant/clump density is 11–100 per ha treat 50% of infestation

• where plant/clump density is 101–1000 per ha treat 10% of infestation. 

Treatment must be done prior to seed set each year.

Properties with less than 10 hectares of infestation must treat the entire infestation.

Additional areas may be ordered to be treated.

The infested area must be managed in such a way that prevents the spread of seed

or plant parts within and from the property on or in livestock, fodder, grain, vehicles

and/or machinery.

Treat to destroy and prevent seed set all plants:

• within 100 metres inside of the boundaries of the infested property

• within 50 metres of roads and highwater mark on waterways

• within 50 metres of sheds, stock yards and houses.

Treatment must be done prior to seed set each year. Properties with less than 10

hectares of infestation must treat the entire infestation.

Additional areas may be ordered to be treated. 

In the case of P4 infestations where they continue across property boundaries there

is no requirement to treat the relevant part of the property boundaries as long as

the boundaries of the infestation as a whole are treated. There must be agreement

between neighbours in relation to the treatment of these areas.

Landholder obligations under the provisions of the Agriculture and Related Resources
Protection Act

Arum lily
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South Australian regulatory framework

Weed legislation in South Australia

David A. Cooke

Department of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation, GPO Box 2834, Adelaide SA 5001 

email: cooke.david@saugov.sa.gov.au

Introduction

Management of pest plants and animals is fundamental

to sustainable land management, and is a key component

of the Government’s Natural Resource Management

reform agenda for the state. As a community we need

to manage existing pests and restrict their further spread

while being prepared for new threats from exotic

incursions if further losses in productivity and our

environment are to be prevented and if the degradation

of the past is to be ameliorated.

A government has two roles in weed control: 

• directly, as the manager of large areas of public land

• indirectly, through its power to make and implement

legislation binding on all land managers.

History

South Australia was the first state in Australia, and

possibly the first in the world, to enact legislation

compelling landholders to control particular weed

species on their land. Settlers were amazed at the speed

with which annual weeds from Europe, not to mention

native regrowth, sprang up on the paddocks they had

laboriously hand-cleared and along the roads they had

hacked through the scrub. The Thistle Act 1852, was

aimed mainly at spear thistle (Cirsium vulgare) but

included several other thistle species.

This became the Thistle and Burr Act 1862, as Bathurst

burr and star thistles were added to the growing list of

weeds for enforced control. However, by the end of the

19th century and the Noxious Weeds Destruction Act

1891, spear thistle had been removed from the list of

weeds for enforced control as many landholders now

found it was actually one of the better forage species

left in their overgrazed paddocks. 

A new Noxious Weeds Act 1931, took a broader view 

of weeds whose control was legally enforced by including

woody weeds, notably boxthorn. 

The scientific approach to weed management in SA

began with the Noxious Weeds Act 1956, which set up

a Weeds Committee whose technical expertise informed

policy on weeds. It also set up a network of 80 local

Authorised Officers across the agricultural zone of the

state. These officers, whose successors are still at their

posts, have given South Australia a great advantage in

weed control by their direct contact with local

communities and individual landholders.

The Pest Plants Act 1978 went further by setting up an

independent Commission to implement weed control at

the state level and support the local Pest Plant Boards

that employed the Authorised Officers. These Boards

consisted of local government representatives who were

also landholders, thus giving their communities ownership

of weed control programs.

There has been a trend from “big stick” legislation that

directly enforced weed control, toward partnerships

between government and landholders for integrated

management of land resources, including weed control. 

The Animal and Plant Control (Agricultural Protection

and Other Purposes) Act 1986 combined the Pest Plants

Act with parallel legislation for the control of pest animals.

It was the first pest control legislation that clearly

recognised that the protection for both agricultural

production and environmental quality must go hand in

hand with land management legislation. 

The Natural Resources Management Act 2004

incorporates provisions on animal and plant control that

facilitate integrated and sustainable natural resource

management, while engaging the community in the

development and implementation of pest management

programs. Under this Act the local Boards have been

amalgamated into eight regional Natural Resource

Management Boards. It also establishes a Natural

Resources management Council at state level, and Chief

Officer who, in practice, is the CEO of the Department 

of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation.

From the beginning, the debate on weed legislation

centered on when government intervention in weed

control on private land was justified. There are always

people who look at their neighbours’ land and find fault

with what they see. And there is the contrary view that

decisions on weed management should be left to
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exceeds the cost, the landholder will do so out of

rational self-interest.

It’s axiomatic that a democratic government must act

impartially for all the people, not for any special interest

group. Government intervention in weed control via

legislation becomes justified and necessary where

individual landholders are unable or unwilling to control

a weed to a level that prevents its spread, and the weed

has negative impacts on adjoining landholders or the

wider community. This may be called a ‘market failure’.

If a weed is already widespread, or not spreading at all,

then the decision on whether to control it and what level

of control to apply is solely the responsibility of the

individual landholder. If, however, a weed is spreading

from one landholder’s property to other areas where it 

is causing negative impacts, then the control has fallen

below the acceptable level. This is the point at which

government intervention is justified.

Principles

The following principles underpin weed management:

• weed management is the primary responsibility of

land owners (private and public) as part of their duty

of care for using, managing and developing natural

resources

• proactive management of weeds by prevention, early

detection and rapid response to incursions is most

cost-effective

• decisions about weed management must be based on

a framework of risk assessment and risk management

and require a strategic approach that focuses on the

pests themselves and manages the actual, rather than

the perceived impacts

• weed management must comply with established

standards of best practice based on research,

experience and other statutory requirements.

How are plants declared?

The Minister for Environment and Heritage can declare

that specific provisions (keeping, movement, sale etc) 

of the Act shall apply to particular plants by placing 

a notice in the Government Gazette. The Minister can, 

by declaration, also assign plants to different categories

that may attract different levels of penalties. Established

risk assessment criteria are used to advise the Minister

on which provisions (and therefore the degree of

restriction) that will apply to each species based on their

current or potential threat to agriculture, the environment

or public safety. The Minister can also vary or revoke 

a declaration by notice in the Gazette.

The current list of declared plants has been adopted

without change from the list of plant proclaimed under

the former Animal and Plant Control Act. In future,

applications for the Minister to declare additional plant

species will come from the regional NRM Boards as

these are the agencies that have the job of implementing

the Act.

Weed Control Provisions of the Natural Resources Management Act

In summary:

Section Effect Purpose

175 (1) Cannot bring the plant into a region Prevent further introduction 
(2) Cannot transport the plant or anything contaminated with seeds etc of the weeds

177 (1) Cannot sell the plant Prevent spread of weeds by 
(2) Cannot sell anything contaminated with seeds etc sale or contaminated produce

180 (1) Landholder must notify the NRM Board of the presence of the plant To ensure new infestations 
on their land are reported

(2) NRM Board must notify the Chief Officer
(3) Chief Officer must notify NRM Board

182 (1) Landholder must destroy the plant on their land To ensure declared weeds are
(2) Landholder must control the plant on their land controlled on private and
(3) Landholder must take prescribed measures for the control of the plant public land and roadsides

on their land
(7) NRM Board must control or destroy weeds on roadsides

185 NRM Board may recover costs for control of weeds on roadsides from To empower NRM Boards to 
adjoining land owners carry out weed control on 

roadsides in a timely manner
but not carry the cost of 
the control work
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Prohibition of movement

Section 175 (Prohibition of transport) has three relevant

sub-sections:

Subsection (1) prohibits the movement of a declared

plant into a control area, which may be defined as the

whole State or a particular region within the State.

Subsection (2) prohibits the movement of any animal,

plant, soil, vehicle, farming implement or other

produce, goods, material or thing carrying a declared

plant along a public road.

Subsections (1 and 2) carry a penalty and an expiation fee.

Subsection (4) gives a defence if the movement under

subsection (2) is under the terms of a written approval

given by an authorised officer; or the movement was

not the result of a wilful or negligent act or omission

on the defendant’s part.

Prohibition of sale

Section 177 (Prohibition of sale) has three subsections: 

Subsection (1) prohibits a person from selling a particular

plant species. Sale is defined as including “have in

possession for sale”, but does not include giving

away for free.

Subsection (2) prohibits a person from selling any

animal, plant, soil, vehicle, farming implement or

other produce, goods, material or thing carrying 

a plant of that species.

Subsection (3) gives a defence if the sale under

subsection (1) and (2) are under the terms of a

written approval given by an authorised officer; or

the sale of contaminated goods was not the result 

of a wilful or negligent act or omission on the

defendant’s part.

Subsection (1) and (2) carry three categories of penalty

and an expiation fee.

Some weeds are declared only under section 177 to

prohibit their sale. In particular, several of the Weeds 

of National Significance (WONS), such as rubber vine,

are declared under this section in SA even though they

do not grow wild here, just to support the national

control program by ensuring they are not commercially

propagated here and sold into states where they 

are weedy.

Notification

Section 180 ensures that a new infestation of a weed 

is reported to the authorities. Not all declared weeds 

are notifiable; this section is used for weeds new to the

state or a region whose spread can still be contained.

Subsection (1) requires landholders to notify the

regional NRM Board.

Subsection (2) requires the NRM Board to notify the

Chief Officer, and subsection (3) requires the Chief

Officer to notify the NRM Board in a case where 

they have been bypassed by this information.

Control of declared weeds 

Section 182 (Owner to take action to destroy or control

animals or plants) outlines a landholder’s responsibility

to destroy [subsection (1)], control [subsection (2)], 

or take prescribed measures [subsection (3)] against 

a declared weed.

Subsection (4) allows a relevant authority to exempt a

landholder from the requirements of the previous

subsections.

Unlike former weed legislation, a landholder cannot be

directly served with a notice to control or destroy weeds

on their land. Instead, the local authorised officer can

give them a notice to prepare an action plan detailing

what they will do, and when they will do it, to remedy

the problem. 

This has the advantage of causing landholders to adopt

proactive weed management. They need to plan their

control work months or years ahead, instead of simply

spraying a patch of weeds when it becomes

conspicuous (and is already seeding).

If a landholder fails to implement the agreed action

plan, they become guilty of an offence under the Act

and the regional NRM Board may then carry out the

planned work and bill them. The Board can also issue 

a protection order where immediate action is necessary.



Tasmanian regulatory framework

Tasmania’s weed management laws

A Guide to the Weed Management Act 1999 for the Nursery and Garden Industry

Christian Goninon

Department of Primary Industries and Water 

GPO Box 44 Hobart Tas 7001

Summary

There are many situations in which weeds need to be

controlled because of the negative impacts they have

for the linked spheres of primary production, the natural

environment and society. In Tasmania, weeds are very

conservatively estimated at costing $52 million per year

in terms of lost agricultural production and control costs

alone. The cost to the natural environment, following

weed invasion and sometimes whole scale transformation

of ecosystems, is likely to be much more. Weed costs

are shouldered by the entire community, through

increased municipal rates, increased food prices, loss of

integrity and function of natural areas and loss of water

quality and quantity, for example. Sales of non-native

garden ornamentals are recognised as the primary source

of additional invasive plant species in Tasmania and

elsewhere in the world. Given the magnitude of the

problem, contemporary weed management in Tasmania

needs to be strategic, cooperative and highly integrated.

These principles must be accounted for in weed manage-

ment initiatives of all kinds, at all levels, including

collaboration between the garden and nursery sector

and government regulators. The Weed Management Act

1999 is a modern piece of legislation that for the first

time directly underpins a strategic approach to integrated

and coordinated weed management in Tasmania allowing

for an inclusive process in the declaration and

management of invasive plants.

Introduction

In Tasmania nearly one third of all naturalised plants (774

of 2594) are non-native (Buchanan 2004). Exotic species

were, and continue to be, introduced to this island both

deliberately and accidentally. The deliberate introduction

of non-native garden ornamentals is recognised as a

primary source of additional invasive species in Tasmania.

While many naturalised exotic plants have negligible

impacts, a large number are highly invasive weeds.

Weeds occur in virtually all Tasmanian environments,

terrestrial/aquatic, upland/lowland, urban/rural, natural

and human modified. Weeds are a serious problem and

represent a burden to agriculture and the community

with a recent study suggesting that the cost of weeds 

to Tasmanian pastures and field crops is in the order of

$52 million (Ireson and Van Putten 2006). In addition,

some estimates suggest the cost of weeds to nature

conservation is at least this large and probably greater.

The management of weeds in Tasmania is everyone’s

responsibility simply because everyone’s actions or inaction

in some way contributes to the problem. The state’s

weed strategy, WeedPlan (second edition) (TWMC 2005)

acknowledges this and attempts to identify measures to

engage the entire Tasmanian community in cooperative

and integrated weed management. One important

component of WeedPlan is state weed legislation.

Tasmania’s weed laws

A large range of state legislation directs what can or

cannot be done in Tasmania in respect of plants. However,

the two Acts that are directly relevant to weeds are the

Plant Quarantine Act 1997 and especially the Weed

Management Act 1999.

The Plant Quarantine Act 1997 provides for the

quarantining of plants destined for import to Tasmania

and the control of pests and diseases of plants. Its

principal purpose is to prevent the introduction of new

pests and diseases to Tasmania, thereby providing 

a vital biosecurity function for the island’s plant-based

industries and native vegetation. As weeds are pests,

the Plant Quarantine Act 1997 is used to prohibit the

importation of invasive plants and/or their propagules 

to Tasmania. 

While providing an import prohibition for weeds the

Weed Management Act 1999 largely operates in post-

barrier situations and guides and directs the management

of declared weeds in Tasmania. By Australian and
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probably world standards, it is a novel piece of legislation

for several reasons. Foremost amongst these is the level

of community input that is sought in both the declaration

of plants as weeds and the determination of appropriate

statutory measures for their control. This consultative

approach provides an opportunity for the nursery and

garden sector, ideally through peak industry bodies, to

have input into the declaration process. Another unique

aspect of the Act is the weed management plan. A weed

management plan interprets the Act for a particular

declared plan by specifying which prohibitions and

requirements of the Act apply to the declared plant. It

also specifies the level of management to be undertaken

in various areas of the state, according to the status of

the weed there. The nursery and garden sector needs 

to be abreast of the declared weeds and statutory plans

as they apply to sale and import. 

Legislation can be a very effective tool in the management

of certain weeds. It can help clarify landowners’ legal

responsibilities and provide guidance for weed

management activities. The enforcement component of

the legislation also provides a means of requiring people

or groups who choose to ignore the directions of a weed

management plan to accept their legal obligations. 

Origins of the Weed Management Act 1999

The Weed Management Act 1999 is a relatively recent

piece of legislation, replacing the Noxious Weed Act 1964.

The need for new weed laws was identified during the

development of the state’s first strategic plan for weed

management, WeedPlan. Extensive public consultation

revealed high levels of dissatisfaction with the Noxious

Weed Act 1964. In particular, the limited community

input into the declaration process and inconsistencies 

in enforcement were raised repeatedly as requiring

improvement (TWMC 1996). The drafting of the Weed

Management Act 1999 was a direct response to these

and other concerns about the statutory management of

weeds in Tasmania.

Main features of the Weed Management Act 1999

Whilst the intent of the Weed Management Act 1999

is similar to that of the previous legislation, the way in

which it operates differs in a number of important ways.

These differences are largely ‘a reflection of the times’

in that the context of weed management has changed

dramatically over the 35-year period. In other words,

whilst the Noxious Weed Act 1964 served the community

well in the earlier years of its operation, by the late

1990s, this was no longer the case.

• Opportunities for community involvement.

Involvement of non-state government stakeholders in

weed declaration decisions under the Noxious Weed

Act 1964 was often restricted to agricultural association

representatives and local government. This led to a

distinctly agricultural emphasis in the range of plants

that became declared. While weeds of natural

environments were declared, it was typically their

agricultural impacts that made this possible. In addition,

due to limited consultation, many weed stakeholders

had little appreciation of the reasons behind

declarations and little ownership in the outcomes. 

The Weed Management Act 1999 specifies at least

three points in the declaration process at which any

individual or group in the community, including the

nursery and garden sector, can provide input. These are:

(i) nomination for declaration

(ii) comment on nomination for declaration

(iii) comment on details of the declaration as 

spelled out in a weed management plan.

• Transparency

Whilst decisions about declaring or not declaring

weeds under the previous Act were made by highly

competent weed experts, in many cases such decisions

were either not documented consistently nor made

readily accessible. The new Act requires that the

reasons for any proposed declaration are available 

to the public thus introducing improved transparency

to the decision-making process. It also helps to justify

and explain declaration decisions; why certain plants

are deemed to present a threat and declaration is an

appropriate tool to assist in mitigating the risk. Apart

from improved transparency, being able to explain

decisions increases understanding and awareness 

of the threat posed by invasive plants. Government

regulators have a major role to play in this area in

educating key stakeholders, including the nursery 

and garden sector.

• Weed management plans

Weed declarations made under the previous legislation

fell into one of three broad categories; prohibited,

secondary and noxious. These categories provided 

a basis from which to differentiate the enforcement

requirements that applied to particular plants.

Prohibited weeds were plants upon which import

restrictions could be placed, secondary weeds were

those for which control measures could be required

and noxious weeds were required to be eradicated.

These categories did not carry over into the new Act.

Currently, all legislated weeds are classified as declared

weeds. A statutory weed management plan is a
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of any plant is to take effect. It specifies which prohib-

itions and requirements apply and is species- and area-

specific. For example, for widely distributed plants,

eradication may be required in some municipalities

whilst containment may be required in others. It is

important that exporters, importers and retailers are

aware of the weed declarations and the prohibition

and management requirements specified in the plans.

Which plants become declared weeds

Not all weeds will become declared weeds because, like

any tool, legislation is only suitable in certain situations.

Legislation works best for four categories of plants:

Category 1 – Plants that pose a threat to Tasmania’s

agriculture or environment but which are not yet

established in the state

The purpose of declaring these plants is purely

preventative. The Act is used to prohibit their import

and sale and provides for rapid response to any incursions

that are detected. An example of a weed in this category

is broomrape – Orobanche spp.

Category 2 – Plants that pose a weed threat to

Tasmania but which are only established sparingly

around the state

The purpose of declaring these plants is to facilitate

their eradication, wherever they occur in Tasmania. They

are also prohibited from sale and import. An example of

a weed in this category is horsetail – Equisetum spp. – 

a plant that is occasionally found for sale in markets 

in Tasmania.

Category 3 – Plants that present a threat to

Tasmania, are limited in distribution and

eradication is deemed possible according to 

current knowledge

The purpose of declaring these plants is to facilitate

their control and prevent spread. These are generally

weeds that have been established for 10 or more years,

are limited in distribution and, according to current

knowledge, eradication is deemed possible. However,

given there is a lack of certainty regarding their

distribution, increased surveillance to determine their

extent (and eradication feasibility) is a high priority. 

An example of a weed in this category is spiny emex –

Emex australis.

Category 4 – Plants that pose a weed threat to

Tasmania, are widely distributed and for which

resources for control exist

The purpose of declaring these plants is to facilitate

their eradication or containment depending on their

status in the area (ie. municipality) in question. In order

that existing problems are not enhanced, these plants 

are also prohibited from import and sale. It is extremely

important that adequate resources, both human and

capital, are available if the declaration of these types 

of plants is to proceed. Declaring plants that are very

common and low/moderate impact weeds that most

people are not interested in controlling, is not an

effective use of the Act. An example of a weed in

category 4 is horehound – Marrubrium vulgare – a plant

that is also occasionally found for sale in Tasmania.

Discussion

Sales of non-native garden ornamentals are the primary

source of additional invasive plant species in Tasmania

and elsewhere in the world. At least 73% of current

environmental weeds in Australia are sold as garden

ornamentals (Csurhes and Edwards 1998). It is difficult

to estimate the number of potentially invasive plants that

may be imported and sold in Tasmania at some point 

in the future. We do know that about 27,000 plants

have been introduced to Australia in the last 200 years

(Groves et al. 2005) nearly double our 15,600 native

plants. Of course, many introduced plants are integral

to our modern economy and the majority of them cause

no harm whatsoever. However, just over 10% or 2780

introduced plants have naturalised in Australia and the

rate of this continues to increase (Groves et al. 2005).

This is of concern because, of the 10 or so species that

establish in Australia each year, one to two become

serious weeds. Tasmania is not quarantined from this

situation. Today almost one third of our flora is not native

(Rozefelds et al. 1999) and the weed burden it produces

costs the state at least $52 million per year (Ireson and

Van Putten 2006) in terms of lost agricultural production

and control costs alone. The cost to the natural

environment, following weed invasion and sometimes

whole scale transformation of ecosystems, is likely to 

be much more. Weed costs are shouldered by the entire

community, for example through increased municipal

rates, increased food prices, loss of integrity and function

of natural areas and loss of water quality and quantity.

Preventing the introduction, establishment and spread

of weeds is everyone’s responsibility. For example, as

well has having land management responsibilities, the

Government has a key role to play in developing, in

partnership with the community, legislative, policy and

planning instruments to minimise the weed threat to

Tasmania. It is also important for government to

effectively communicate, educate and collaborate with

key stakeholder groups, such as the nursery and garden

sector, to increase awareness of the threat posed by

invasive plants and the role they can play in reducing

the threat. This should include providing advice on

weedy ornamental plants and regulations governing 
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the import and sale of invasive plants. Such collaboration

and engagement also allows the nursery and garden

sector to provide government with an understanding of

potential impacts and issues facing their sector. Through

a consultative approach effective policy solutions can 

be developed.

There are also a number of measures that the nursery

and garden sector, and particularly peak industry bodies,

can undertake in order to meet their obligations and

reduce their overall contribution to the state’s weed

problems. These include:

• ensuring plants imported and sold are not 

declared weeds

• ensuring the plants being sold are the correct plants

(accurate labelling)

• not assuming all plants from mainland suppliers are

not prohibited in Tasmania

• participating in the declaration process

• participating and engaging with weed policy makers

• providing leadership by developing industry-led weed

prevention policy initiatives.

As the impact of weeds touches the entire community,

effective weed management outcomes require a whole

of community commitment and partnerships between all

stakeholders is necessary. As can be seen, peak industry

bodies representing the nursery and garden sector have

a key role to play. Addressing issues presented by the

import and sale of ornamental plants would benefit from

national leadership and recent policy discussions at the

national level involving plant labelling and national

categories of invasive plants indicates this is starting 

to take place. 
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The role of councils and councillors
Managing noxious weeds in NSW

Lloyd Kingham

Local Government Weed Management Facilitator, NSW Department of Primary Industries, Wagga Wagga

The tiers of government and the process
of making laws

Australia has three tiers or levels of government:

1 The Federal Government looks after trade,

telecommunications, currency and defence.

2 The State Government looks after health, schools,

police and transport.

3 Local Government looks after libraries, waste disposal,

planning and building approvals, parks and sports

areas, and community services.

After a state election, the State Governor asks the party

that has the majority in the lower house of parliament

to form a government.

• Leading Members of the majority party become

Ministers; the chief Minister is called the Premier.

• This group of Ministers (called the Ministry, Cabinet or

Executive) are in charge of government departments

and agencies.

Parliament makes laws, Cabinet administers them.

The review of the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 followed 

the normal process of a Bill through the lower and

upper houses of parliament:

• Review and public consultation in 1997 and 1998.

• Bill introduced, read a first time, read a second time

and debated before heading to a Parliamentary

Committee for amendments (November 2004).

• After a 3rd reading, the Bill is sent to the upper house

where the process is repeated. Any amendments

suggested are passed as messages between the lower

and upper house until both agree with the wording.

• When the State Governor assents to the Bill it is called

an Act. (1st June 2005).

• The Act is due to commence 1st December 2005.

Until this date, the existing Noxious Weeds Act 1993

is still in force.

The prescribed role of Local Government
under the Noxious Weeds Amendment
Act 2005

The objectives of the Noxious Weeds Amendment 

Act 2005 (the Act) agreed by Parliament are:

(a) to reduce the negative impact of weeds on the

economy, community and environment of this State 

by establishing control mechanisms to:

(i) prevent establishment in this State of significant

new weeds

(ii) restrict the spread in this State of existing

significant weeds

(iii) reduce the area in this State of existing 

significant weeds.

(b) to provide for the monitoring of and reporting on the

effectiveness of the management of weeds in this State.

The Noxious Weeds Act has subordinate legislation

known as “statutory rules” or regulations that are the

tools which allow the Act’s objectives to be achieved. 

The regulations cannot impose requirements on the

community that are in excess of those imposed by the Act.

All regulations are made by the authority of an Act of

Parliament but do not need to be passed by Parliament.

However, any Member may move a motion to disallow 

a regulation within 15 sitting days of it being tabled

(December 2005).

The NSW Department of Primary Industries is responsible

for drawing up regulations and reviewing weed control

orders. The organisations responsible for implementing

the Act are termed “local control authorities”.

Local control authorities are usually the local government

for the area, or a purpose-formed County Council.
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Specific sections of the Noxious Weeds
Amendment Act 2005 referring to the
roles of local control authorities 

Section 36 Noxious weed control functions 

of local control authorities

A local control authority has the following noxious

weed control functions in relation to the area for which

it is the local control authority (the local area):

(a) responsibility for the control of noxious weeds 

by occupiers of land (other than public authorities 

or local control authorities),

(b) control of noxious weeds on land owned or

occupied by the local control authority and on certain

roads and watercourses, rivers or inland waters as

provided by this Act,

(c) to ensure, so far as practicable, that owners and

occupiers of land (other than public authorities or

other local control authorities) carry out obligations 

to control noxious weeds imposed under this Act,

(d) to develop, implement, co-ordinate and review

noxious weed control policies and noxious weed

control programs,

(e) inspection of land within the local area in

connection with its noxious weed control functions,

(f) to report, at the request of the Minister, on the

carrying out of the local control authority’s functions

under this Act,

(g) to co-operate with local control authorities of

adjoining areas to control noxious weeds, where

appropriate,

(h) any other functions that are conferred or imposed

on the local control authority by or under this Act.

Section 37 Record keeping obligations of local

control authorities

(1) A local control authority must monitor the presence

of noxious weeds in its local area and keep records of

the following matters:

(a) the presence and distribution of noxious weeds in

the local area,

(b) the implementation of the authority’s weed control

policy and weed control programs,

(c) any other matters prescribed by the regulations.

(2) A local control authority must, if required to do so by

the Director-General, report to the Director-General on

the presence and distribution of noxious weeds in the

local area and on its weed control policy and weed

control programs and their implementation.

Notes about the Act which interest
Councillors

Funding

It is the local control authority’s responsibility to ensure

it provides adequate resources to allow it to discharge

its functions under the Act.

Funding may be made available to local control

authorities to assist them to implement the Act, and 

to provide reports on the effectiveness of their weed

management activities.

Funding is mostly through a Noxious Weeds Grant,

allocated by the Minister, which is an annual Treasury

allocation that should be seen as an enhancement

rather than an income stream assured by the Act. 

Weed declaration

• The Act doesn’t differentiate between environmental

weeds and weeds of agricultural production. 

• Weeds are declared noxious if they are considered to

be of such importance that the NSW Government has

deemed it necessary to impose enforced control on

the community.

• A weed may be declared noxious if its control

provides a benefit to the community over and above

the cost of implementing control programs.

Councillors role in Noxious Weeds
Management

In your Shire

It is the local control authority’s responsibility to ensure

it provides adequate resources to allow it to discharge

its functions under the Act.

Some Councils have introduced an environmental levy to

help cover expenses imposed by the broader community

for higher environmental standards.

The legal mechanisms which allow Local Government

employees to enforce the Act are written into the Act.

Councillors have a major role in endorsing protocols and

developing policies for the way in which Noxious Weeds

management is carried out in their area.

Examples of actions which can be set out in Council

endorsed protocols and policies include:

• fines using Self-Enforced Infringement Notices

• prosecutions to enforce weed control

• the promotion of Integrated Weed Management

above annual spraying.
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submitting State of the Environment Reports.

Councillors can help promote the importance of

controlling weeds declared in their area and ensure that

their weeds staff attend ongoing approved training and

professional development.

Councillors can also help promote the importance 

of competent Noxious Weeds Officers and help to get

Industrial (pay scale) Recognition of the job.

In your region

Regional Weeds Advisory Committees agree on regional

priorities for Noxious Weed declarations and control, and

may submit applications for funding. Councillors, state

and local government staff and other agencies sit on

these committees.

In New South Wales

The Noxious Weeds Advisory Committee (NWAC)

advises the Minister for Primary Industries on all matters

relating to significant weeds. Currently Local Government

has three representatives on this committee.

The NWAC is a Ministerial Advisory Committee, made

up of members who are Ministerial Appointments. The

avenue for Councils and Councillors into NWAC is via

their representative organisation, Local Government and

Shires Association (LGSA). The LGSA must deal with

NWAC through its representatives.

Summary

• Local Government plays a crucial role in controlling,

monitoring and reporting on the extent of noxious

weeds in NSW each year.

• Councillors can get involved in weed control from

ensuring their weed officers are supported by Council-

endorsed protocols, right through to representing the

Local Government and Shires Association on the

Minister-appointed Noxious Weeds Advisory

Committee.
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New South Wales regulatory framework

The Noxious Weeds Amendment Act 2005
Setting a new direction for weed management in NSW

Lloyd Kingham

Local Government Weed Management Facilitator, NSW Department of Primary Industries, Wagga Wagga

Summary

The Noxious Weeds Amendment Act 2005 received the

Governors assent on 1 June 2005. This Act makes a

number of amendments to the Noxious Weeds Act 1993

and brings the legislation into line with contemporary

weed management principles. As with any legislation,

and in particular Environmental Law, weed law is

evolutionary in nature and must change to reflect modern

thinking and societies needs.

The Noxious Weeds Amendment Act 2005 is the result

of an extensive review of the principal Act, completed 

in 1998, which made a number of recommendations 

for reform. The most significant of these reforms is the

change in the objectives of the Act from the reactive

and punitive ones now in force to new, proactive ones

that guide weed management priorities and direction.

These objectives encompass four core principles: Prevent

– Contain – Reduce – Monitor. Essentially, all other

sections in the legislation are simply tools to allow us 

to achieve the objects.

The second fundamental change is in how weeds are

brought within the scope of the legislation; how noxious

weeds are declared. The five (5) new categories are

based on impacts and need rather than obligations and

the process itself is consultative and open and flexible.

The new Weed Control Orders will allow objectives,

obligations and even acceptable control methods to be

tailored to the particular situation.

The new noxious weeds law in NSW is contemporary 

in its operation, flexible to adjust to changing needs,

consultative to ensure the community has input and

directive in providing an overarching policy and allowing

effective enforcement where other methods fail to gain

the cooperation of landholders.

Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to present and discuss the

recently passed Noxious Weeds Amendment Act 2005.

This Act makes a number of changes to the Noxious

Weeds Act 1993 and to the way in which this, as one 

of our important weed management tools, can be used.

Legislation is an essential part of our overall weed

management program. It is undeniable that we will be

faced with the need to use the punitive powers granted

to us by the lawmakers of NSW to ensure our weed

management programs are successful. 

However, as weed management professionals we must

never lose sight of the fact that the Noxious Weeds Act

1993 is a tool to achieve an objective, not an objective 

in itself.

There has, and no doubt will continue to be, criticism

about the legislation. Some see it as too harsh and

restrictive, others as unnecessarily complicated and others

as not being harsh enough.

There are widely divergent views of the purpose of

Noxious Weeds legislation, its powers and constraints,

and the manner in which it can be used. This is

understandable due to the widely varying backgrounds

and interests of those involved in weeds. 

What is consistent amongst all but a very small majority

is that legislation to control invasive plant species is

necessary and that it must change over time to

accommodate the changing needs of our society.

Each Biennial Noxious Weeds Conference attracts an

ever widening range of participants, speakers and subject

material. No longer is it the exclusive domain of Weed

Officers and the Department of Primary Industries, or

even of NSW itself. This is clear evidence of the increasing

level of involvement in weeds and the increasing

participation at local, state, interstate, national and

international levels. The legislation we use to help us

must change with changing need. 
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innovative in many of its provisions and provides National

leadership in a number of weed management issues.

Past history

There is no doubt that the law has changed significantly

over the years and that this has been necessary. I doubt

that anyone would agree that all of the law of yesteryear

was fair, reasonable or suited to modern Australia. 

Here are a couple of examples:

Historically, the House of Lords had the right to make

legal decisions on Australian laws. Anyone who felt they

did not receive justice (or felt they could escape it) and

had exhausted all appeals up through the court system

in Australia, could appeal to England. The Privy Council,

if they supported the appeal, could overrule the

decisions of the Australian High Court.

It was not until 3 March 1986, just 19 short years ago,

that the Australia Act 1986 terminated the powers of

the Parliament of the United Kingdom to make legislation

for Australia. Australia was finally permitted the autonomy

to make and administer its own laws without interference.

Most people would be familiar with the phrase penned

by Charles Dickens in his 1838 novel, Oliver Twist:

“Please sir. I want some more.”

However, fewer would be aware that another well

known phrase was also written by the same hand 

in the same novel:

“...the law is an ass”.

William Blackstone, in his Commentaries on the Laws 

of England, written between 1765 and 1769, made 

this observation:

“By marriage, the husband and wife are one person in

law: that is, the very being of the woman is suspended

during the marriage, or at least incorporated and

consolidated into that of the husband: under who’s

wing, protection, and cover, she performs everything;

Upon this principle...depend almost all legal rights.”

The statement “...the law is an ass” was made by the

Parochial Beadle, Mr Bumble, when confronted by the

knowledge that the law considered him equally guilty 

of his wife’s theft of a locket belonging to Oliver’s dying

mother, as the law presumes the wife to act at the

direction of the husband. Bumble’s actual statement was:

“If the law supposes that, the law is an ass – an idiot. 

If that’s the eye of the law, the law is a bachelor;...”

The two examples illustrate how laws must change as

knowledge and society change. Our weeds laws are no

exception, they must change. 

Environmental law

Environmental law is relatively new and is still evolving.

Modern weeds law should also be considered as

environmental law as it now addresses the impacts of

invasive plants on the environment and natural resources. 

Bates (1982) in the preface to the 1st edition of his

book “Environmental Law in Australia” makes this

statement: “The content of other law subjects such as

torts or crime is well established by experience and

tradition, but environmental law is still in its infancy...”

Thirteen years later, in the preface to the 4th edition

Bates (1995) makes this observation:

“Natural evolution is spawning a complete re-evaluation

of planning and environmental management controls

right across Australia and legislation which, in many

cases, has stood for more than two decades is being

replaced by more modern thinking. New environmental

protection legislation, for example, is changing the long

held focus of pollution management from control to

prevention, introducing more flexibility to those

regulated but at the same time underpinning the new

incentives with tougher enforcement measures.”

And, on page 1 of chapter 1 of the 4th edition, he notes:

“...environmental law is still, comparatively speaking,

very much in its infancy, having been spawned mostly

by twentieth century parliamentary activity rather than

by the process of well documented legal principles

undergoing constant refinement in the courts.”

These statements reflect the rapidly changing environment

in which our weeds laws need to function. We all must

recognise that society’s perceptions are changing, the

needs of industry and the environment are changing

and our knowledge is ever increasing. We must not only

consider weeds on a local, regional and state-wide scale

but must take into account weeds at the inter-state,

national and global levels also.

NSW noxious weeds legislation

In NSW, the system of weed management now in place

dates back to the Local Government (Shires) Act 1905.

This Act gave shire councils, in various specific and

vague ways, powers and responsibilities for control of

noxious weeds.

This Act was replaced by Part XXII of the Local

Government Act 1919, No41 – Noxious Plants. This was

routinely amended every few years up until its eventual

replacement in 1993 by the Noxious Weeds Act 1993.

However, the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 did not make

any startling changes to the way weeds were managed,

remembering that the principal Act was routinely

amended up until its replacement. 
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Now, our ever expanding knowledge provides a sound

base upon which to build our weed management tools,

which include legislation. This knowledge allows us to

effectively assess weed risks, develop plans and

strategies, predict cause and effect, identify invasion

pathways and control the weeds. 

However, it does little to guide us in what should be

included in legislation because all legislation must also

enshrine the factors of civil liberty, justice, fairness and

equality, not to mention meeting the needs of the

Government of the day.

Reviewing the Noxious Weeds Act 1993

The amended Noxious Weeds legislation is the result 

of the formal review of the Noxious Weeds Act 1993

completed in 1998. See Appendix 1.

The review was conducted to meet three requirements

of the NSW Government and of the Federal

Government. These were:

1 A requirement in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 itself.

Section 76 required that the Act be reviewed as soon

as possible after five years from the date of assent of

the Act. This date was 4 May 1993.

2 The NSW Government’s ongoing program of red-tape

reduction and regulatory reform.

3 The Competition Principles Agreement, endorsed by

Council of Australian Governments (COAG) in 1995,

committed NSW to a review of legislation that

restricted competition.

In addition, the review met objectives in the National

and NSW Weeds Strategies, both of which have goals

for relevant legislation and identify the needs for

reviewing the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders.

The review was undertaken by a Review Group chaired

by NSW Agriculture and comprising members from key

stakeholder groups. The review process included

extensive industry, community and public consultation

during which some 111 submissions were received.

A copy of the Review Group’s final report can be found

on the Department of Primary Industries website at

www.agric.nsw.gov.au/reader/weed-legislation.

Review recommendations

The Review Group made a number of recommendations

for change. These 19 recommendations were complex

and, in actuality, comprised some 40 individual

recommendations. These are detailed in Appendix 2.

The key thrust of these recommendations were:

• that the Objectives of the Act be amended to clarify

the purpose of the legislation and reflect contemporary

weed management direction

• that owners as well as occupiers have obligations 

to control noxious weeds

• that the community be involved in the process 

for weed declaration

• that all declarations should have a sunset clause

• that restriction should remain on the sale and

movement of noxious weeds

• that adequate warning be given of new declarations

• that there should be adequate quarantine powers

• that the provisions in the Act relating to Local Control

Authority (LCA) supply of materials and equipment 

be removed

• that there be a requirement for monitoring 

and reporting

• that the current system, where obligations are

specified in declaration categories, be replaced 

by a system where obligations are defined in

management plans

• that health effects not be used as a sole reason 

for declaration

• that the Minister’s power to make grants be expanded

• that local government remains responsible for noxious

weed control.

Some of these required legislative changes while others

confirmed existing provisions or were procedural matters.

The two most important recommendations from the

review are the change in the objectives of the Act 

and the change from simple declarations to declaration

by way of management plans. The main intent of

management plans was to provide increased flexibility 

in the way landholders could manage their weeds 

and comply with the legislation.

The next step was to convert these recommendations 

to law.

The Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill 2004

Between the date of the review report, October 1998,

and July 2004, there were continual attempts to bring

about the amendments necessary to create the changes

required. 

The main barrier to the amendments was the declaration

of noxious weeds by way of Weed Management Plans.

This required the imposition of another Statutory

Planning process on the community on top of those that

already existed. This was further complicated by the

number of plans that may be needed, given the large

number of species and local control authorities involved.

In July 2004, a further proposal was made to declare

weeds by way of Weed Control Orders, using a revised
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amended to five categories to accommodate the repeal

of the Seeds Act 1982.

This proposal was accepted by Cabinet and the Noxious

Weeds Amendment Bill 2004 was introduced to the

Legislative Assembly (Lower House) on 9 November 2004.

The Bill was passed by the Legislative Assembly on 2

March 2005, was introduced to the Legislative Council

(Upper House) on the same day, passed on 6 April 2005

and received the Governors Assent on 1 June 2005.

It is now the Noxious Weeds Amendment Act 2005.

The amendments

1 Objectives – The most important amendment is the

change in the Objects of the Act. 

The old objects reflected the compliance-based approach

to weed management previously in force:

• to identify noxious weeds in respect of which particular

control measures need to be taken

• to specify those control measures

• to specify the duties of public and private landholders

as to the control of those noxious weeds

• to provide a framework for the state-wide control of

those noxious weeds by the Minister and local control

authorities.

The new objects reflect the changing climate and real

needs for effective weed management and are couched

in outcome-related terms.

(a) To reduce the negative impact of weeds on the

economy, community and environment of this state 

by establishing mechanisms to:

(i) prevent the establishment in this state of 

significant new weeds, 

(ii) restrict the spread in this state of existing 

significant weeds, 

(iii) reduce the area in this state of existing 

significant weeds, 

(b) to provide for the monitoring of and reporting 

on the effectiveness of the management of weeds 

in this state.

In effect, almost everything that follows after the

objects in the Act are simply tools to allow the

objectives to be met.

2 New categories of weeds – There will be five new

Control Classes of noxious weeds instead of the current

13 (4 main categories and 9 sub-categories) these are:

Class 1 – State prohibited weeds – The intent of this

category is to provide a high level of action to those

weeds of state wide significance. 

The objective is to prevent the establishment of new

weed species in NSW. 

The weed is not present in NSW or is present to a

limited extent. 

The weed poses a potentially serious threat to primary

production or the environment.

Class 2 – Regionally prohibited weeds – The intent 

of this category is to provide a high level of control on 

a regional or local basis. Weeds in this Class will be

those that have a limited biological range and therefore

do not require state wide declaration and those that

may be abundant in other parts of NSW but that can 

be prevented from establishing in new areas.

The objective is to prevent the establishment of new

weed species in parts of NSW.

The weed is not present in the Local Control Area or

region or is present to a limited extent. 

The weed poses a potentially serious threat to primary

production or the environment within the region.

Class 3 – Regionally controlled weeds – This Class 

is intended to provide for enforceable control where

necessary on a local or regional basis. Weeds in this

Class will be of isolated to moderate occurrence but

capable of significant further spread and impact.

The weed is not widely distributed throughout the Local

Control Area or parts of the Area.

The weed poses a serious threat to primary production

or the environment.

Further spread in the Area or to another Area is likely.

Class 4 – Locally controlled weeds – This Class is

intended to include common and widespread species 

as well as environmental weeds of more locally 

specific impact.

The weed is widely distributed throughout the Local

Control Area or parts of the Area; or 

The weed poses a threat to primary production, the

environment or human health.

Further spread in the Area or to another Area is likely.

Class 5 – Restricted plants – These are plants that are

likely, by sale of the plant, or seeds, or movement in the

state or an area of the state, to spread in the state or

outside the state.

(This Class will include species previously listed under

the Seeds Act).
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The new categories of noxious weeds will allow the

declaration and the categorisation of weeds to better

reflect their significance and the danger they represent

to the community and the environment.

3 Declaration processes – These will remain essentially

the same as now, that is by Ministerial Order (Weed

Control Order) published in the Government Gazette.

However, the proposed Weed Control Order must be

subject to public consultation.

The Weed Control Order will define the control obligations

for the weed(s) and the control methods that may (not

must) be used. This increases flexibility by allowing

landholders to implement contemporary management

practices where these will clearly achieve the objectives

of the legislation.

The Act now only places an obligation to control noxious

weeds as required by the Order.

Removing these obligations from the Act allows a more

flexible declaration process as each weed can be dealt

with on its merits.

All declarations will have a maximum life of five years.

There are also provisions for emergency declaration,

without the need for public consultation, and treatment

of new weed threats that may emerge. An emergency

declaration will have a limited life of three months.

Weed Control Orders will have flexibility to prescribe a

wide range of obligations, actions and control methods.

This can include quarantine matters, prohibition of sale

etc. These matters are better dealt with in flexible orders

rather than being in the Act itself, which would then bind

both the land manager and the LCA to the Act and only

what was in the Act.

5 Joint arrangements – Another proposal in the Bill

relates to achieving more effective weed management

through joint activities. LCAs, in most cases the local

government for the area, will be able to enter into

agreements with other persons or organisations to assist

them in undertaking their functions. 

For example, both LCAs and rural lands protection

boards inspect rural lands for plant and animal pests

respectively. The legislation will allow them to enter into

joint arrangements for inspection of lands which will

increase efficiency and the likelihood of detection of 

the pests and weeds. Groups of LCAs will be able to

enter into resource-sharing arrangements that increase

efficiency and effectiveness across their mutual borders.

6 Owners and occupiers responsible – The legislation

proposes to make owners and occupiers jointly

responsible for noxious weed management rather than

just the occupier. 

It is often difficult to determine who an occupier is 

and what their land management responsibilities are.

The owner can usually be readily identified. Ultimately, 

it is the landowner who should be responsible for the

management of their land who will benefit from 

its improvement. 

The legislation will remove the uncertainty as to who 

is responsible for weed management and ensure that

land owners cannot ignore their land management

responsibilities. While the Act will still specify the

occupier as being the person responsible for complying

with the legislation, enforcement action can be taken

against both the occupier and the owner.

7 Monitoring and reporting – LCA’s will be required

to monitor weeds and report on the levels of infestation

and actions taken to control them.

An identified deficiency in the present system of weed

management is the lack of information as to the levels

of infestation of noxious weeds in the state and the

actions being undertaken to control them. Without this

information it is extremely difficult to effectively plan

weed management or to measure our success. Monitoring

weed distribution and associated activities is essential 

if weeds are to be managed in a strategic and effective

manner. 

The legislation will require LCAs to collect and record

this information and to prepare reports for the NSW

Government when requested. This task will not be

onerous as many Local Control Authorities already

collect this information for their own purposes and 

to report for other purposes.

Noxious weed grants – The Minister for Primary

Industries has the ability under the present legislation 

to provide grants to weed control authorities and other

organisations. However, the current provisions are

unnecessarily restrictive in only allowing these grants to

be made to assist them in “carrying out their obligations”

under the Act. The legislation will broaden this power to

allow grants to be made to these organisations to assist

them in “carrying out their obligations” and “to further

the objectives of the legislation”.

The number and type of organisations eligible for grants

has not been changed.
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will make provision for the Minister to direct an LCA to

exercise its functions under the Act. 

LCAs are the front line for weed management in NSW. 

If they fail to fulfil their obligations, the effects on

productivity and the environment can extend well beyond

their boundaries. Lack of action by one LCA cannot be

allowed to place broader weed management programs

and the efforts of their neighbours in jeopardy.

As a safeguard, the proposal requires that the Minister

for Primary Industries consults with the Minister for Local

Government or other responsible Minister before such

action is taken. This will ensure that this action is only

taken in circumstances where no other option is available.

The Bill also removes the Minister’s power to serve a

Notice (ex Section 18 Notice) on an occupier, as this 

is a duplication of the LCA powers.

The Minister will retain the power to serve a Notice 

on a Public Authority.

Movement of weeds in fodder, grains, etc – The Bill

amends the restrictions on the movement of fodder and

other materials. This includes extending the definition 

of “notifiable weeds” to include Class 1, 2 & 5 weeds.

A major source of spread of weeds is through the

movement of weeds in seeds, fodder, turf, other

materials and on machinery. There needs to be effective

means of controlling this route of spread, in particular

for those weeds that are not yet in NSW or are of

limited distribution and with a high potential impact.

The Seeds Act 1982 has been largely replaced by a code

of conduct developed in conjunction with the Seed

Industry Association of Australia, but some of the

restrictions on weed seeds in seed offered for sale for

sowing, which are in the current Seeds Act, need to be

included in the proposed new Act. 

All Notifiable Weeds are automatically banned from sale.

Supply of services and charges for services – The

Noxious Weeds Act 1993 allows LCAs to provide materials,

equipment and services to landholders for noxious weed

control. This was determined to be contrary to the

National Competition Policy and will be removed.

However, the Local Government Act 1993 allows a local

government to charge fees for services provided,

including some that may relate to their noxious weed

control functions. 

In order to ensure that the objectives of the Noxious Weeds

legislation are not frustrated by charging excessive fees, 

it is proposed that some of these charges be regulated. 

This will not include “private works” but may include

such things as inspection costs and administrative costs.

Aquatic weed management – Aquatic weeds are

amongst the most devastating and difficult to manage

noxious weeds in the state. The present legislation

places the obligation for control of these weeds on 

the landholder who owns or adjoins the waterway. 

In addition, the current Act, while allowing an LCA to

exempt landholders from these responsibilities in certain

circumstances, does not then transfer the obligation 

to control to another party. 

The legislation will continue to allow this exemption but

the LCA will then be required to control the weed.

The nature of these plants, in particular floating aquatic

weeds, makes control by the landholder difficult and can

be inequitable in some circumstances. Floating weeds

are moved by wind, tides and stream flow and cannot

always be determined as any particular person’s

responsibilities. 

The proposal will also allow the Minister to make such

an exemption for control of floating aquatic weeds, 

in particular circumstances, by specifying the species,

situation and control responsibilities in the Weed Control

Order, remembering that any such Weed Control Order

will be subject to public scrutiny and input. 

Such orders may be put in place where another

organisation, other than the Local Control Authority, 

for example a water management authority, accepts

legal control.

Procedures for serving of Weed Control Notices –

The Bill makes changes to the procedures for serving 

of Weed Control Notices in the interest of efficiency,

and procedural fairness. 

LCAs will be required to give the land manager prior

notice of the intent to serve a Weed Control Notice.

This change also includes mechanisms for the land

manager to appeal to the Local Control Authority. At

present, the only appeal mechanism available under the

Act is through the Land & Environment Court. This is a

drawn out process that can be expensive for both parties.

Other changes – Other proposals in the Bill include

changes of a minor nature to bring existing sections 

into line with the changes made by the Bill. These

changes include:

• changes to some provisions to include “owner” as well

as “occupier” to cover the changes in responsibility.

• listing the persons who may sign a Certificate of

Authority (authorising an Inspector or Authorised

Officer) to specify these in the Act rather than by 

a regulation.
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• changes to the notification of intent to enter a property

from a particular day to a day or period of days.

It is interesting to note that, apart from some seven (7)

amendments proposed by the Greens and the Outdoor

recreation Party, the Bill passed through both houses

unopposed. Only one of these amendments were

agreed to.

The Bill has been checked against the nine (9) “Core

Principles of State and Territory Weeds Legislation” listed

by the Australian Weeds Committee as being necessary

to ensure a consistent approach to weed management

across Australia. It is consistent with virtually all of these.

This legislation is also strongly similar to the model

proposed in the discussion paper by Andreas Glanznig

“Making State Weed Laws Work” (WWF-Australia 2005). 

The NSW amendments to its weeds law pre-date both

of these papers.

Conclusion

Although not perfect, the amended legislation positions

NSW to take the next step towards a truly effective,

flexible and pro-active weed management system.

The new Objects of the Act clearly set the priorities 

and direction for weed management into the future:

• prevent

• restrict

• reduce

• monitor

The changes allow each weed to be treated on the basis

of impact, real or potential, rather than simply reacting

to an invasion. We are now able to declare plants at

levels that were not available beforehand and prohibit

potential weed entry into NSW, either in trade or as

contaminants.

We can now declare weeds, confident that the

community has been informed and has had the

opportunity to have their say. This will increase

awareness and support for our weed programs.

The legislation recognises our obligation to protect

other jurisdictions from invasion pathways over which

we have control.

The amendments are workable and, if necessary,

enforceable and will achieve improved weed manage-

ment in NSW.
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APPENDIX 1

TERMS OF REFERENCE
REVIEW OF THE NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT 1993

1 The review of the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 shall be conducted in accordance with the principles for legislation

reviews set out in the Competition Principles Agreement. The guiding principle of the review is that legislation

should not restrict competition unless it can be demonstrated that:

(a) the benefits of the restriction to the community as a whole outweigh the costs

(b) the objectives of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition.

2 Without limiting the scope of the review, the review is to:

(a) clarify the objectives of the legislation and their continuing appropriateness

(b) identify the nature of the restrictive effects on competition

(c) analyse the likely effect of any identified restriction on competition on the economy generally

(d) assess and balance the costs and benefits of the restrictions identified

(e) consider feasible alterative means for achieving the same result, including non-legislative approaches.

3 When considering the matters in (2), the review should also:

(a) identify any issues of market failure which need to be, or are being addressed by the legislation

(b) consider whether the effects of the legislation contravene the competitive conduct rules in Part IV of the 

Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cwth) and the NSW Competition Code.

4 The review shall consider and take account of relevant regulatory schemes in other Australian jurisdictions, and

any recent reforms or reform proposals, including those relating to competition policy in those jurisdictions.

5 The review shall consult with and take submissions from farmers, Local Government, the Rural Lands Protection

Boards, National Parks and Wildlife Service and other interested parties.

6 The Review Group will report to the Minister for Agriculture by 30 September 1998.

(source: Review Of Noxious Weeds Act 1993 Final Report, NSW Government Review Group October 1998)

APPENDIX 2

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
REVIEW OF THE NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT 1993

Proposed objectives for an Act to replace the Noxious Weeds Act 1993

1 To reduce the negative impact of weeds on the economy, community, industries and environment of NSW, 

in accordance with the principles of ecologically sustainable development, by the use of mechanisms to:

•prevent the establishment in NSW of any significant new weeds

• restrict the spread in NSW of significant weeds that are already present but not widespread

• reduce the area of significant weeds with limited distributions where this is economically and ecologically 

feasible

• facilitate community programs to reduce the impact of widespread weeds.

2 To increase public participation in weed management.

3 To ensure the community has access to relevant and meaningful information about weeds.

4 To ensure coordination of weed management by Government agencies, public authorities and private

landholders.

5 To monitor and report on the effectiveness of weed management in NSW.

1993

1993

1993
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Requirement to control noxious weeds

• The ability to impose requirements on occupiers or owners of land to control specified noxious weeds should 

be maintained, as it is the cornerstone of enforcing noxious weed control.

• The processes for community consultation and involvement should be strengthened to ensure that declarations

address community priorities and have wide community support.

• In developing future noxious weed management plans, the potential effects on competition should be taken 

into account and these plans should also include communication and education activities.

• All declarations should have a ‘sunset clause’ and be routinely reviewed. 

Restrictions on sale of noxious weeds

• The ability to impose restrictions on sale of noxious weeds should be maintained.

• There should be prior consultation with representative industry bodies, such as NIAN and PIJAC, so that

exceptions can be made for those cultivars that would not compromise the weed control objectives. 

• Adequate warning of new declarations must be given to ensure that any economic effects on plant nurseries 

or pet shops are minimised.

Restrictions on movement of material containing notifiable noxious weeds

• The ability to impose restrictions on the movement of soil, turf or other materials and products potentially

contaminated by noxious weeds should be maintained. 

• These restrictions should only be imposed as part of a management plan as described in chapter 6. 

• The management plans should include strategies to ensure that relevant businesses and sections of the

community are aware of their obligations.

Regarding the requirement for agricultural machinery to be cleaned and inspected at the
Queensland border 

• The requirement for agricultural machinery to be cleaned and inspected at the Queensland border should 

be maintained.

Quarantine powers

• There should be an ability to impose quarantine restrictions as part of a weed management plan where activities

can be focussed on key pathways by which the weed may be introduced.

Supply of materials, equipment and services by local control authorities

• Section 37 should be deleted as it duplicates powers present in other legislation and the objective of the Act 

is not to regulate businesses. 

Monitoring and reporting 

• Requirements for monitoring the distribution and severity of noxious weed infestations should be included in the Act. 

• Local control authorities should be required to provide information annually to NSW Agriculture on the

distribution and severity of noxious weed infestations. 

• NSW Agriculture should be required to collate this information into a database that is available to the public. 

• NSW Agriculture must provide an annual report to Parliament, detailing outcomes achieved for noxious weed

control and expenditure from the noxious weeds grant. 

• To simplify reporting, these proposed requirements should be linked with State of Environment reporting. 

Declaration process

• That the current system, where obligations are specified in declaration categories, be replaced by a system where

obligations are defined in management plans that have been approved by the Minister. 

• That the process for developing these plans allows for extensive community involvement. 

• That plans be subject to a public benefit test before they are approved by the Minister and have regard to the

Competition Principles Agreement.
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a review of the outcomes before another plan is approved.

• That a plant that is a local native species may not be declared to be a noxious weed without approval of the

Regional Vegetation Management Committee where such a committee exists. 

Declaration of weeds that may cause health problems

• That plants not be declared noxious solely because of their potential health effects.

Minister’s powers

• That the Minister be able to make grants to enable the contracting of essential research identified in

management plans for specific weeds. 

• A more effective process for enforcing control by public authorities and local control authorities, that is perceived

to be independent, needs to be developed.

Organisation responsible for enforcement

• Responsibility for enforcement of noxious weed control should stay with Local Government.

• Cooperation should be encouraged between councils and Rural Lands Protection Boards. 

This recommendation was not accepted by the representative of the Rural Lands Protection Boards and can 

be found in appendix G of the Final Report Review, 1998.

Who is responsible for carrying out noxious weed control? 

• The owner should be responsible for noxious weed control. 

Weed control by public authorities

• Public authorities should have the same requirement to control noxious weeds as private landholders and should

be required to participate in the development of regional and local weed management plans. 

Property inspections

• The requirement to give notice be modified to ‘a day or days specified in the notice’.

Appeals against notices to control noxious weeds

• The weed control program should continue while the appeal is heard, with compensation being awarded if the

appeal is successful.

Advisory Committees

• The role of Noxious Weeds Advisory Committee should be defined then membership reconsidered.

Interactions with other legislation – Seeds Act

• The relationship between the Seeds Act 1982 and Noxious Weeds Act 1993 will need to be considered when the

final report from the review of the Seeds Act 1982 is available.

Interactions with other legislation – precedence 

• The Noxious Weeds Act should have precedence.

• Cognisance of the objectives of other Acts should be taken during the implementation of the Noxious Weeds Act.

(source: Review Of Noxious Weeds Act 1993 Final Report, NSW Government Review Group October 1998)
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Victoria: Tackling weeds on private land and the 
horticultural media

Mark Farrer1, Helen Anderson2 and Beth Jones3

1Department of Primary Industries, 23 Patrick St,, Stawell VIC 3380, Australia
2Department of Primary Industries, Private Bag 105, Hamilton VIC 3380, Australia

3Department of Primary Industries, cnr Mair & Doveton St, Ballarat VIC 3350, Australia

Summary 

60 percent of Victoria’s land is in private ownership 

and all of it requires coordinated weed management. 

There are many examples of successful community

partnerships, stakeholder policies and programs for weed

management. The government recognises, however, that

more can be done to coordinate the various industries

and groups of land managers to ensure that they all play

their part in reducing the impact of weeds. 

Tackling Weeds on Private Land (TWoPL) is a $9 million,

three-year, Victorian government initiative to encourage

landowners to work collaboratively to manage weeds. The

project works with five key stakeholders whose activities

have significant influence on how weeds impact on private

land. One of these stakeholders is the garden industry. 

This paper outlines the Tackling Weeds on Private 

Land initiative and highlights how the garden industry,

in particular the horticultural media, can become an

important ally in tackling weeds together.

Introduction

Rationale 

Weeds rate as one of the most serious threats to primary

production and the natural environment in Australia. It is

estimated that weeds cost Australian agriculture $4 billion

per year in yield losses and product contamination

(Groves et al. 2005). The estimated cost of weeds

exceeds the combined estimates of the cost of salinity,

soil acidity and soil sodicity, all major problems in the

Australian farming sector (Sinden et al. 2004). Weeds

are also a major contributor to the loss of biodiversity,

displacing native species and contributing significantly

to land and water degradation. 

Victoria’s Catchment and Land Protection (CALP) Act 1994

provides the legislative framework to protect Victoria’s

environmental and economic assets from pest impacts.

Under this legislation it is illegal to buy, sell, possess for

sale, deposit onto land, bring into or transport within

Victoria all 120 declared noxious weeds. 30 new and

emerging weeds which have the most threatening

potential to impact on Victoria’s assets are referred to as

Victorian Alert Weeds. These weeds are being considered

for future declaration under the CALP Act. It is imperative

to minimise the impact of existing weeds and prevent

the introduction of new weeds into Victoria.

Within the community, a perception often exists that

issues relating to weeds and weed management are ‘the

government’s problem’. To bring about a shift in key

stakeholders’ attitudes and behaviour regarding weed

management, the Victorian Government has developed

a $9 million, three-year Tackling Weeds on Private Land

(TWoPL) initiative. Victoria’s Department of Primary

Industries (DPI) delivers key components of the initiative

on behalf of the Department of Sustainability and

Environment.

The focus of the initiative is on developing and

maintaining effective partnerships with key stakeholders

whose actions and activities impact on, or influences,

the management of weeds on private land. The initiative

recognises that if we are to be successful in tackling

weeds, a coordinated approach is required to engage

the many land custodians including; state government,

local government, private landowners, industry and the

community. 

The involvement of the garden industry, among others,

will support private land weed investment and assist 

in building the capacity of all land managers to tackle

weeds over the longer term.

Approach

Key stakeholders The TWoPL initiative works with 

five key stakeholders whose activities have a significant

influence on how weeds impact on private land, local

government (62 Municipal Councils), ten Catchment

Management Authorities (CMAs), Linear Reserve Managers

(including VicRoads and four rail companies), the Victorian

garden industry, and the Victorian fodder industry. 

Within the garden industry five key segments are

considered to be important influencers for TWoPL to

engage with. The Nursery Garden Industry of Victoria

(NGIV), the Landscape Industry Association of Victoria

(LIAV), wholesalers, weekend markets and the

Horticultural Media Association (HMA).

Project delivery The TWoPL initiative is delivered through

four subprojects: Partnerships; Prevention and early

intervention; Enhanced enforcement and Engagement. 
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to: gain a better understanding of their roles and
responsibilities; actively integrate weed management
into their programs; and increase collaborative action on
weeds. The prevention and early intervention subproject
aims to improve key stakeholder adoption of prevention
of spread principles (with particular emphasis on pathways)
and hygiene systems and practices. It will also establish
a process to prioritise new high risk weed species in
Victoria and improve surveillance for them. The enhanced
enforcement subproject provides increased support to
key stakeholders and community priority weed control
programs through targeted compliance programs. The
engagement subproject supports delivery of the other
subprojects through expertise in communication, social
research and evaluation.

Horticultural media involvement

Benefits The horticultural media is a key influencer that
can help protect Victoria’s economic and environmental
assets from the threat of weeds. 

There are approximately 1400 weeds naturalised in
Victoria and there are potentially 40,000 awaiting arrival
into Australia. Of all introduced plant species known to
be established in Australia, 66% are escaped garden
plants (Groves et al. 2005). 

To prevent invasive plant species being introduced into,
or distributed throughout Victoria; the horticultural
industry is an important ally in the battle to prevent this
from happening.

A well-informed media can promote accurate information
about invasive plant species and encourage consumers
to purchase less invasive species for use. If this promotion
is done in tandem with collaborative approaches between
government and industry, then changes to supply and
demand can be enhanced.

The community expects industry to act responsibly and
not damage Victoria’s economic and environmental assets.
The promotion of responsible weed management by the
horticultural industry can enhance its reputation to its
customers and help sustain its prosperity. As an integral
segment of the horticultural industry, the horticultural
media will be a direct beneficiary.

Collaboration with DPI, community and industry 
can improve efficiencies in access, development and
distribution of weed management stories.

How There are numerous ways in which the horticultural
media can promote responsible weed management and
customer purchasing for example:

• not publish articles or photographs promoting declared
noxious weeds or Victorian alert weeds

• inform consumers and businesses about their
responsibilities under the Catchment and Land
Protection Act (1994)

• inform customers of the threats and impacts of weeds

• promote the planting of safer non-invasive alternatives

to weedy species

• inform industry of the benefits of partnerships and

collaborative weed management action

• alert industry and consumers of new weed threats

• inform businesses and consumers of how to detect

and identify new weeds

• inform businesses and consumers of how to minimise

weed spread.

Members of the horticultural media can also become

involved in collaborative approaches with DPI,

community and industry. The DPI will seek opportunities

for involvement with the horticultural media where

community benefits can be maximised.

Conclusion

TWoPL has tailored engagement tools and materials to

the needs of the individual segments within the garden

industry to ensure that the project builds on previous

work undertaken. Opportunities for networking and

information sharing can lead to collaborative action

resulting in a more coordinated approach to weed

management. 

‘Weeds are everyone’s property’ is the slogan for the

Tackling Weeds on Private Land initiative. It recognises

that all land managers/industries and Victorians have a

role or responsibilities in weed management. Not only

for the management of our existing weed problem, but

also for the prevention of new and emerging weeds. 

TWoPL seeks to build the capacity of key garden

industry stakeholders including the horticultural media

to manage weeds and encourage and foster partnerships

and collaboration that will last well beyond the life of

the initiative.
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The ACT’s bush friendly scheme and participating nurseries

Kerrin Styles

Environment ACT, GPO Box 158, Canberra ACT 2601

Introduction

Many of today’s fence-hopping, bush-invading plants

were actively promoted as desirable plants in Canberra

gardens as recently as 25 years ago. However, in many

instances those attributes these plants possess that made

them such useful garden specimens, such as colourful

fruits, bird-attracting, hardy, grow anywhere are also

attributes that enabled them to invade and establish 

in surrounding urban open space and Nature Reserves

causing serious economic and environmental damage. 

Issues

The ACT Government and community volunteers continue

to spend in excess of $1,000,000 every year removing

weeds of horticultural origin from conservation and open

space areas.

The release of an environmental weed survey of the

Australian Capital Territory in 1995 highlighted the number

of garden plants that had established within bushland

areas. Development of the ACT Weed Strategy followed,

and an initial ACT weed list was developed in consultation

with Landcare and Park Care Groups, nursery and nursery

industry groups, ACT Government agencies and

surrounding NSW Shire Councils. 

In 1998 The ACT Weeds Working Group prepared a

weed brochure that included environmental pest plants

of horticultural origin titled Garden Plants Going Bush and

Becoming Environmental Weeds. This was the beginning

of the ACT’s Bush Friendly Scheme with participating

nurseries, which was introduced to prevent commerce 

in known environmental weeds and thus help reduce, to

ratepayers, the spiralling cost of controlling garden escapes. 

At the same time all of the 55 ACT retail nurseries were

approached and asked to distribute the brochure to

their customers. The nurseries were also requested to

voluntarily stop selling all plants listed in the brochure.

Only three nurseries agreed.

Problems

Although all nurseries agreed to distribute the brochure,

many would not stop selling some plants unless 100%

of nurseries agreed. Some nursery owners suggested 

that the nursery industry would not stop selling garden

escapes unless the government legislated against the

sale of these plants.

Solutions/actions

The ACT Government encouraged the nursery industry

to work cooperatively to prevent the sale and spread of

garden escapes. 

On the 1st December 2000 the Nursery Industry

Association of Australia held a meeting in Canberra and

the concept of the Bush Friendly Scheme was presented

to the group. The association’s representatives agreed

that the concept was a good idea, but were concerned

that it had to be pushed by Government so that everyone

complied. The association felt that the nursery industry

should embrace the Bush Friendly Scheme concept and

be self-regulated rather than have legislation preventing

commerce in some plant species.

In January 2001 all nurseries agreed to not sell plants

listed on the brochure, some only reluctantly. The

nurseries were issued with Bush Friendly Nursery signs

that indicated that the nursery had been endorsed by

the ACT Government and customers could be reassured

that they will not be purchasing plants known to be

garden escapes in the ACT.

From here

Current legislation prohibits the sale of plants that are

known to invade open space and natural areas. The ACT

currently has a Monitoring List, which includes those

plants that have the ability to be Garden Escapes. If 

we discover any of these plants naturalising in the ACT,

they will be placed on the Prohibited List.

The Bush Friendly Scheme is now being widened to

include participating educational institutions, landscape

construction companies, landscape designers and,

eventually, garden maintenance contractors. 

The ongoing education and awareness programs of the

scheme is essential to ensure that gardeners patronise the

complying nurseries, landscape construction companies,

landscape designers and garden maintenance contractors. 
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By Hellen Haapakoski

Land Protection Extension Officer,

Land Protection, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Water

PO Box 573, Nambour Qld 4560, hellen.haapakoski@qld.gov.au

Background

The Bad – the list of 200 invasive species naturalised in

southeast Queensland says what should not be planted,

but what can be planted?

The nursery industry have said that if the public stop

asking for the weedy species they will stop supplying them.

This is a catch 22 situation. If the nursery media and

landscape industry stop promoting them then the public

may stop asking for them.

People seem unable to make the connection that if

something is weedy in their garden then it is weedy in

the native environment. It certainly doesn’t stop them

dumping garden waste in bushland.

Gardeners need to be asking questions when buying

plants. They need to ask the nursery – is this weedy?

And be provided with the right information and shown

alternatives if choosing a weedy species.

The Good – while providing native alternative species is

relatively easy, when it comes to introduced ornamentals

the debates begin. 

The Unknown – a multi-stakeholder working group

(Southeast Queensland Environmental Weeds

Management Group) was set up in September 1997 and

worked steadily together to develop an environmental

weeds strategy for southeast Queensland. Members of

the working group include Queensland Nursery Industry

Association, Greening Australia, Queensland Farmers

Federation, Queensland Conservation Council,

Queensland Herbarium, Landcare and Catchment

Management, Local Government, researchers, Queensland

Parks & Wildlife Service, Department of Primary Industries

and Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Water

Land Protection.

The Group’s vision is that “southeast Queensland is

secure from priority environmental weeds”. Achieving

the Vision is through Community, Industry and

Government working together to defeat environmental

weeds in southeast Queensland.

Through this Group an attempt was made to develop 

an alternative non-invasive exotic plant list. This was 

an action identified in the Group’s strategic plan. It was

envisaged that the information be presented not as a whole

document but individual subject handout eg tropical

garden plants, at nurseries and councils so people could

take away what interested them.

Some personal comments received back on the first

draft were:

“Some exotics on the list are relatively new and

unknown and may still be in the lag phase. Maybe wise

to only promote exotics if they have been widely grown

in Australia for a long time and have failed to naturalise.

Otherwise there is always an element of risk.”

“Would introduce a word of caution. Who says a particular

species is not invasive and how will this be tested?”

“While I acknowledge that not everyone wants to plant

natives many of the worst environmental weeds in the

state were accidentally ‘introduced’ by the DPI after

extensive testing indicated they would not be invasive.

The issue is that even in SEQ there are a diverse range

of environments and what will not be invasive in one

area may be in another. Also many people are unlikely

to follow any instructions on where a particular species

should or should not be planted. However, where

species are known to be non-invasive I think this idea 

is a good one.”

“I think that establishment along creek lines pose the

greatest problems especially in urban and semi-rural areas

where garden refuse is dumped. The dumping of garden

rubbish is still a major problem in bushland areas as it

introduces a whole suite of species that aren't spread 

so readily other than by dumping.”

“The concept of providing a list such as the OK Exotic

Species is an interesting one. Anything to stop people

planting invasive species!“

The current situation

A draft list of non-invasive exotics was developed

(handout on the day). The draft document is 18 pages

long, but as stated earlier this was just the discussion

draft, where the finished product would be 15 one page

handouts. It was felt that people like to plan their

gardens in different ways so the list was divided into non-

invasive plant forms, flower colours, foliage, garden types

eg tropical, cottage etc. 
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The first round of feedback from the Group and other

organisations has been compiled. Forty-eight species

were removed from the original draft non-invasive

exotic plant list. It was felt anything that was considered

potentially invasive was to be removed.

The Project Officer supporting the southeast Queensland

Environmental Weeds Management Group was not

extended beyond 30 June 2003. The Group only met 

a few more times then faded away. The list was never

completed.

Many good outcomes were initiated by this Group and

the non-invasive exotic plant list is but one example.

Where to from here?

We believe this is something the public wants. The list

needs to be completed. It requires an in-depth review 

by the nursery industry and weed scientists before wider

distribution. 

What is your view? Is this something you could support?

Would you offer input and promote the finished product?

People believe what they read, can the horticulture

media provide gardeners with the information on what

they should be considering and asking about weediness

when buying a plant for their garden?

Plants removed from first draft of the non-invasive exotic list: 

Any suggestion that a listed plant could be potentially weedy meant it was removed from the list.

Botanical name Common name Reason for removal

Portulaca species portulaca wary of genus

Ipswich City Council – locally invasive

Murraya paniculata murraya (mock orange) CSIRO

Ipswich City Council – locally invasive

Duranta erecta duranta Ipswich City Council – locally invasive

& repens naturalising in Brisbane and Maleny.

Bauhinia corymbose bauhinia Ipswich City Council – locally invasive

Ipomoea horsfalliae cardinal creeper wary of genus

wary of genus

Antigonon leptopus coral vine invasive in north Qld, NT and WA suspected sleeper

Ipswich City Council – vigorous, can smother, seeds germinate 

readily; locally invasive weed on coastal dunes esp. Bribie Is.

potential invader

Stigmaphyllon ciliatum golden vine naturalised in Qld and recorded as invasive in other countries

Begonia semperflorens bedding begonia Ipswich City Council – will grow from garden dumpings; seeds 

heavily; capable of growing from stem pieces

Coleus species coleus will strike readily from cuttings, often seen in garden dumpings, 

can establish near waterways and shady areas, has been seen 

in urban areas around Brisbane and Sunshine Coast

Alocasia macrorrhiza elephant’s ear Ipswich City Council – toxic

var. rubra potentially weedy near waterways and shady areas

invasive from garden dumpings

genus listed as invasive

Euphorbia pulcherrima poinsettia observed growing wild at Eaton’s Hill

Dracaena species dracaena grows from stem pieces, often seen dumped

Alpinia mutica shell ginger may not be weedy but incredibly hard to remove once established

other exotic gingers known to be weedy in rain forest – Mt Glorius

Delonix regia poinciana weedy potential in the tropics but probably not here

invasive in NT and north Qld.

Chrysophyllum cainto star apple observed self propagating on creek banks in northern Brisbane 

suburbs

Gmelina arborea gmelina known up north as ‘malignant maligna’, would not suggest

Caesalpinia ferrea leopard tree Ipswich City Council – destructive roots and seed pods sharp 

and dangerous
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n Liquidambar styraciflua liquidambar roots invasive

Ipswich City Council – destructive roots

Bombax ceiba silk cotton tree large seeding capacity, possibly invasive – magnificent tree 

in central America

Pittosporum tobira Japanese pittosorum genus known to be weedy – even Australian species have 

become weeds outside of their range

carry bird attracting seed

Metrosideros excelsa New Zealand potentially invasive in some locations, probably more so in 

christmas tree mediterranean areas 

has become major weed in coastal environments in South Africa

Hegychium yellow ginger definitely invasive

gardnerianum

Dieffenbacachia species dumb cane Ipswich City Council – toxic

Tamarix parviflora flowering cypress major weed in USA, taxonomy of genus not clear

weed in arid lands

Salvia species sage red flowering species can establish in disturbed areas and has 

been seen on edges of urban bushland 

some salvias invasive – S. coccinea is on list of 200

Leonotis leonurus lion’s tail L. nepetifolia already recognised weed of Qld and noxious in NT

L. leonurus recognised weed in WA. Family is notoriously weedy

Northern Territory Agnote – L. nepetifolia is a noxious weed

Impatiens cv. New New Guinea impatiens older single varieties a serious weed of urban waterways

Guinea Ipswich City Council – locally invasive; will grow from garden 

dumpings; seeds heavily; capable of growing from stem pieces

Aspidistra elatior aspidistra weed potential from garden dumpings

Eupatorium eupatorium too closely related to mist weed and crofton weed

macrophyllum

Cyathea species tree fern exotic tree ferns have weed potential

Caryota mitis fish tail palm now becoming a problem due to massive seed debt

Nerium oleander oleander Ipswich City Council – toxic

Aristolochia ringens variety Dutchman’s AQIS

pipe

Ardisia species, ardisia AQIS

including A. solanacea

Merremia tuberosa woodrose AQIS

Saritaea magnifica saritaea AQIS

Clerodendrum pagoda flower AQIS

paniculatum

Turnera ulmifolia turnera AQIS

Just about every species AQIS

in Family Acanthaceae

Coreopsis lanceolata coreopsis CSIRO

Gloriosa superba glory lily CSIRO

Psidium guajava, guava CSIRO

P. guineense

Lonicera japonica Japanese honeysuckle CSIRO

Ochna serrulata ochna (Mickey mouse) CSIRO

Myriophyllum aquaticum parrots feather CSIRO

Catharanthus roseus pink perwinkle CSIRO

Colocasia esculenta taro CSIRO

Allamanda cathartica yellow allamanda CSIRO
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WA: Skeleton weed program

Damien Collopy

Manager, Invasive Species Program, Department of Agriculture & Food, WA

Chris Richardson

Chairman, Agriculture Protection Board, WA

This report summarises the activities of the Skeleton Weed

Program throughout the 2004/05 season and shows the

trends in the state’s campaign against the weed over the

last 10 years. It is clear that recent key changes have

been successful in re-kindling a renewed grower interest

in the Program’s aims. A sustained high level of grower

involvement will be absolutely critical if the Program is

going to continue to be able to slow the rate of spread

of the weed into the future. However, the weed’s

prodigious ability to spread by wind-borne transmission

of seed will most likely mean that its complete eradication

from WA will continue to elude us, unless and until every

last plant can be found and treated prior to seed set.

For this reason, surveillance efforts will need to continue

to expand in line with recent trends – the renewed grower

acceptance of the underlying responsibility to search, 

along with the additional support provided via the Local

Action Groups, has seen the annual area searched

increase from around 150,000 hectares in 2001/02 to over

500,000 hectares in each of the last three years. 

“Early detection is the best protection” and targeted

surveillance (random survey of properties in high risk areas

by staff of the Department of Agriculture) will need to

continue at heightened levels, in order to reinforce the

importance of landholders carrying out surveillance for

the weed on their own properties. This targeted

surveillance occurs on properties where skeleton weed

has not been reported, but where Departmental staff

assess the likelihood of infestation is high, given the

proximity of other confirmed findings. In 2004/05 the

Department targeted 330 properties for random

inspection and detected skeleton weed on 21 of these.

Landholders themselves reported a further 32 new

properties to be infested. Since 2001, skeleton weed has

been found on 340 properties. During the same period,

a total of 126 properties have been released from the

“infested list” after completing the required protocols

and receiving clear searches in three consecutive seasons

(68 properties released in 2004/05).

The total number of properties remaining on the

“infested list” dropped for the first time ever during

2004/05 (in previous years, the number of new finds

always exceeded the number of properties being released).

This is an encouraging sign, however, the increase in

infested area from 2600 ha to 3160 ha during 2004/05

(a 21.5% increase) is a sobering result. The continued

success of the Program requires that all landholders

remain vigilant, carry out surveillance on their property

according to the approved protocols, and report any

skeleton weed found so that collective action can be

taken to ensure individual infestations are dealt with

effectively. There are now 775 properties known to be

infested. Surveillance efforts lead the Board and the

Department to believe that there are still a significant

number of infestations (perhaps as many as 200–300)

that have not yet been reported. These unreported

infestations still pose the biggest single threat to the

success of the Program. If not located and treated, they

have the potential to quickly “undo” much of the

concerted effort invested to date.

The balance of the Skeleton Weed Eradication Trust

Fund come 30 June 2005 is predicted to be a very

healthy $3 million. This follows several good seasons

and record harvests in recent years. With Program

expenditure of approximately $4 million anticipated for

the 2005/06 year, there will be no need to increase the

quantum of the skeleton weed levy in the 2005/06 crop

year. However, if the Program content is to continue at

current levels, the “crunch” will come with the first bad

season, necessitating either a significant reduction in

overall cost and activity, or a further increase in the levy

quantum. In the event that either becomes necessary, the

Skeleton Weed Committee and the Board will consult

with grower interests before any adjustments of this

nature are implemented.
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Recent improvements

Landholders have continued to assume greater

responsibility for the detection, reporting and treatment

of skeleton weed, embracing changes introduced in 2002.

Affected growers continue to take greater responsibility

for the eradication of the weed on their properties.

Based on feedback from Local Action Groups, the

Skeleton Weed Committee made a number of changes

to the 2004/05 Program:

1. The support payment was reduced to $5 per hectare

for searching undertaken by individual landholders. 

2. The support payment to contractors was made in

two parts – $8 per hectare for satisfactory completion

of the search and a further bonus payment of $2 per

hectare if accurate differential Global Positioning

Satellite (dGPS) locations of all infestations and maps

were supplied by the contractor in a format compatible

with Department of Agriculture systems.

3. The support payment for Code 1 (infested) paddocks

was confined to pre-existing Code 1 paddocks from

previous season’s search records and new finds only.

This meant that re-infested Code 2 and Code 3

paddocks did not attract the payment until the

following year when they start the season at Code 

1 status. 

4. Targeted surveillance included searching of a percentage

of properties and paddocks that had been released

from the ‘infested list’ in the last two to five years

following three clean inspections. 

Program milestones

As in the 2003/04 Program, financial assistance was

again made available to owners of infested properties,

to carry out searching in Code 1 paddocks and new

finds reported to the Department. A cut-off date of 

31 March 2005 for assistance payments was also

implemented during 2004/05 – just over $1.3 million

was paid with contractors searching 74% of the area

and landholders 26%.

The splitting of contractor assistance payments into an

$8 per hectare component for searching and a $2 per

hectare component for provision of dGPS information

proved to be a cost-effective change, with all contractors

providing dGPS data for infestations found during 

the search.

Landholders searched more than 422,000 hectares during

the summer on 850 properties, while Department of

Agriculture staff searched a further 90,000ha on 330

properties as part of active surveillance of ‘clean’

properties and checks on recently released paddocks.

Landholders reported 32 new skeleton weed infested

properties, while Department of Agriculture staff reported

21 new infested properties, making 53 the total number

of new infested properties identified during 2004/05.

An increased effort was made by Departmental staff to

facilitate the removal of properties from the infested list.

A total of 68 properties were deemed to have successfully

eradicated the weed, bringing to 775 the number of

properties still known to be infested at the end of 

April 2005.

Over 3,160 hectares were marked and treated during

the summer and will be treated again during winter 

to ensure effective eradication.

The expected cost of the 2004/05 Program to 30 June is

$3.795 million (significantly less than the budgeted figure

of $4.4 million). Savings were primarily attributed to the

failure of the auto-detection unit to deliver on specified

outcomes (and the resultant decision to cease all further

investment), lower than expected chemical requirements,

and lower than expected search assistance payments.

How is your money spent? 

The total cost of the 2004/05 operation program of the

Skeleton Weed Program is expected to be approximately

$3.795 million. The APB/Department of Agriculture

contributed $280,000 in cash plus a further $400,000

in-kind.
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About $1.26 million of this expenditure is directed to

program support activities such as research, education,

regulation and surveillance.

An additional $2.48 million is allocated to direct

landholder support, as search assistance, funding Local

Action Groups and winter herbicide treatments. 

Trends

While the cost of the Skeleton Weed Program has

grown in proportion to the growing number of infested

properties and the increasing area of infestation on each

property, program costs over the last two years have

stabilised at around $4 million.

The Program has provided significant benefits to both

affected and unaffected landholders during the 29 years

of its operation. Without the Program, skeleton weed

would have already become widely established in WA’s

wheatbelt by now.

Over the years, the operational Program has been

continually adapted using input from industry

representatives to provide the best value for the 

money invested.

While many properties have been successful in locally

eradicating skeleton weed, the plant’s complex biology

makes it highly resilient and difficult to permanently

eradicate on a broad scale. Two independent reviews 

of the Skeleton Weed Program have concluded that it 

is not possible to eradicate the weed from the state at

this point in time, using the technology and herbicides

presently available. The current inability to locate every

last plant and prevent it from setting seed is a significant

factor contributing to this conclusion. One individual

plant can produce up to 35,000 seeds per season, with

each seed then able to be dispersed up to 50km away

on the prevailing wind.

If the current operational Program is maintained for the

next three years, it is likely that the annual operational

costs will increase. To cover increasing costs it is possible

that, in future years, the Skeleton Weed Levy may have

to be increased from the current level of 35 cents per

tonne of delivered grain. This need will largely depend

on the size of the annual harvest, given the direct linkage

between tonnes delivered and total Program revenue.

Extending the search

The area searched for the presence of skeleton weed has

continued to grow in recent years and again exceeded

500,000 hectares in 2004/05 (compare 128,000 hectares

in 2001/02). The big increase in the search area in more

recent times resulted from the change in the requirement

for landholders to search all infested paddocks and to

carry out surveillance on adjacent paddocks as well.

Of this expanded search area, about 100,000 hectares

were searched by the Department of Agriculture’s staff

each year, on properties where skeleton weed had not

been reported, but was nevertheless felt likely to exist.

This targeted surveillance work reinforced the view that

there were a large number of unreported infestations.

To make a significant impact on skeleton weed in WA,

the area searched needs to continue to increase over time,

due to the need to find every last plant.

Infested properties increases

There are now 775 properties known to be infested with

skeleton weed in the WA agricultural area, a net increase

of 168 on the 597 known infested properties at the end

of the 2000/01 Program. 

In the last three years, landholders reported 128 new

infested properties, while the Department’s targeted

surveillance detected 70. During the same period 122

properties have locally eradicated the weed and been

removed from the infested list.
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had skeleton weed on them for between two and five

years, prior to detection of the infestation. Any plants

found can be eradicated with currently available

technology – the trick is to find them and to treat them

before they have a chance to set seed.

Infested area increases

The area of agricultural land known to be infested with

skeleton weed and thus requiring treatment has fluctuated

during recent years, but the longer term trend has seen

an overall increase in the area of infestation being

treated from year to year.

In years when broadleaf weed control is good, skeleton

weed is less prominent during the following summer.

Additionally, the level of skeleton weed infestations found

is normally less after dry summers when recruitment of

new plants is much lower (it’s a summer growing weed).

For 2004/05, the area known to be infested increased 

to 3,160 hectares – up from 2,600 hectares in 2003/04.

The majority of this increase has been on properties

within the Shire of Yilgarn.

Research

The Skeleton Weed Program has funded field research

over six years to determine the best management

options for infestations. The work shows that skeleton

weed can be controlled so that yields are not affected.

The extra costs that might be incurred in skeleton weed

infested paddocks are in the range of $10–60 per hectare

– depending on the situation. Failure to control skeleton

weed infestations could result in significant yield losses.

This research has involved a site in the mallee region 

of South Australia where higher skeleton weed densities

than those currently found in WA allow herbicide impacts

on plant numbers to be more effectively studied.

Auto-detection

Research into the use of automated technology to assist

with the detection of skeleton weed has shown some

initial promise whilst in prototype form. Unfortunately,

to date, none of the developments have been able to

meet field performance requirements.

Field testing of a 4.5 metre prototype was undertaken 

in November 2004. The unit was able to detect skeleton

weed in field conditions, but had an unacceptable rate

of false detections. The technology being utilised requires

major modifications to overcome identified limitations.

The Board has terminated the relevant research and

development agreement with the contractor concerned,

following the contractor’s inability to satisfy the Board’s

requirements in a number of respects.

Future opportunities to continue the research into auto-

detection will be investigated as they arise.

Local Action Groups (LAGs)

The Skeleton Weed Committee employed a full-time

and fully dedicated Development Officer in August 2003

who continues to facilitate the formation of Local Action

Groups and to assist landholders to detect and eradicate

the weed.

Sixteen LAGs throughout the grain growing areas of the

state were active to varying degrees during the 2004/05

program. These groups received a total of $244,500 during

the season to assist with the implementation of local

strategies to facilitate the Program in their area.

Groups in highly infested shires, including Yilgarn,

Narembeen, Kondinin, Kulin and Lake Grace, were 

well-organised and very dedicated to developing and

implementing local strategies. During 2004/05 these

groups employed a full-time coordinator to assist

affected landholders with their obligations under the

approved Program

Groups in the more lightly infested areas also worked 

hard to develop and implement local strategies, such as:

• hiring a search vehicle with search rig and rostering 

it to landholders; 

• promoting local awareness; and

• providing ongoing support to infested growers.
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SA: Weed risk assessment and its current application in Australia

Introduction

Weeds are wild, mostly non-native plants growing where

they are not wanted and causing negative economic,

environmental and/or social impacts. Weeds have

detrimental impacts across a wide variety of landuses,

including agriculture, horticulture, forestry, rangelands,

parklands, natural ecosystems, waterways, gardens and

cities. Types of impacts include competition with desired

plants, poisoning and injuries, contamination of farm

products, restrictions on movement, damage to infra-

structure and increased fire frequency. A consequence

of all of these impacts is the need for weed control

programs, which impose additional economic,

environmental and social costs in terms of dollars spent,

possible off-target damage and land managers’ time.

In Australia, the annual cost of weeds to agriculture has

been estimated to be at least 4 billion Australian dollars

(Sinden et al., 2004). The economic cost of weeds

invading and degrading Australia’s natural ecosystems 

is unquantified, but is likely to be of the same order 

of magnitude. Around 27,000 exotic plant species

introduced to Australia (Virtue et al., 2004), 2,800 of

which had subsequently naturalised (ie, formed self-

sustaining, wild populations). Of the naturalised species,

at least 798 and 426 are considered to pose major 

weed threats for natural and agricultural ecosystems

respectively (Groves et al., 2004). Hence around 2% 

of exotic plant species introductions have become

significant weeds in Australia. Of this 2%, around 70%

are species which have been used for gardening and

landscaping (Virtue et al., 2004), reducing to 65% if

food crops are excluded. Hence, the introduction of

plants to Australia for ornamental/amenity purposes 

has been the country’s greatest source of weeds.

Wider recognition of the impacts and sources of weeds

led to two major national initiatives as part of Australia’s

National Weeds Strategy (ARMCANZ et al., 1997). Weed

Risk Assessment (WRA) was formally implemented at

Australia’s quarantine border to scrutinise new plant

species introductions for potential weediness (Walton,

2001). Australia’s 20 Weeds of National Significance 

(WoNS) were also determined (Thorpe and Lynch, 2000),

which was the first attempt to use WRA to prioritise

weeds on a national basis (Virtue et al., 2001). WRA has

since become increasingly used at national, state and

regional scales in Australia, to enable a more pro-active

and efficient approach to minimising future weed impacts.

However, WRA is a young scientific discipline and various

technical issues need to be addressed to improve accuracy.

This article briefly reviews the current application of

WRA in Australia and highlights areas that need further

development. 

What is Weed Risk Assessment?

WRA is the use of standard, technical criteria to determine

the relative weed threats posed by different plant species.

In general terms, risk assessment takes into account 

the “likelihood” and “consequences” of an “event”

happening, to estimate the degree of threat posed by

the event. In the case of WRA, the event is the invasion

of a new weed. The term “invasiveness” is often used

instead of likelihood. Invasiveness refers to a weed’s

ability to establish and spread within a landuse or

ecosystem. Consequences refers to the types of negative

“impacts” a weed could have, and where these could

occur (ie, its “potential distribution”). 

There are two key uses of WRA, the prediction of new

weeds and the prioritisation of existing weeds. There

are also various types of WRA models, including

numerical scoring systems, decision trees and process-

based models (Groves et al., 2001). In Australia the

scoring system approach is most frequent. Such systems

typically consist of a series of technical questions for

criteria such as invasiveness or impacts, from which 

a score is calculated. The questions may be answered 

as yes/no/don’t know, or have multiple-choice answers

such as low/medium/high. The choice of questions is

based on studies of factors influencing weed invasion

and the effects of weeds on landuses or ecosystems. 

A final score is determined and the weed is assigned 

to a risk category, such as weed/non-weed or low/

medium/high weed risk.

John G. Virtue 1,2

1 Department of Water, Land & Biodiversity Conservation, GPO Box 2834, Adelaide South Australia 5001

E-mail address: virtue.john@saugov.sa.gov.au
2 Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management
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a Predictive WRA at Australia’s 
quarantine border

Pheloung (1995) developed the Weed Risk Assessment

system to screen plant imports into Australia (hereafter

known as the “Pheloung system” in this paper to minimise

confusion). The Pheloung system (Pheloung, 1995; 2001)

consists of 49 questions covering the plant’s domestication,

climate preferences, weed history, undesirable traits,

growth form, reproduction, dispersal and persistence

attributes. These questions were selected after a national

workshop of weed scientists. The Pheloung system is an

additive model, and questions are mostly answered as

“yes”, “no” or “don’t know” with a positive score for 

a weedy attribute and a negative score for a non-weedy

attribute. Hence, a species is predicted to be a weed if it

accumulates a certain number of risk factors. A minimum

number of questions from each of three main sections

must be answered to generate a score. International

literature reviews need to be undertaken to assess species

as the Pheloung system was designed for new species

proposed for importation. The total score determines

whether a plant is accepted for import (score of <1),

rejected for import (score of >6) or requires further

evaluation (score of 1 to 6). 

In 1997 the Pheloung system was implemented by

Australia’s quarantine agency with funding assistance

through the National Weeds Strategy to prevent new

plant species with weed potential from being introduced

into the country (Walton, 2001). New Zealand has also

adopted the system with slight modifications.

The Pheloung system was part of a three tier process

which fundamentally changed Australia’s legal approach

to the importation of plant species from a small

“prohibited” list to a larger “permitted” list. Tier One

establishes the species’ current status in Australia. Under

the permitted list approach, species that are not already

established in Australia (i.e., not in cultivation, naturalised

and/or native species) fit the international regulatory

definition of a potential “quarantine pest” and there is

a legal requirement for their assessment (Walton, 2001).

Species being actively controlled as declared noxious

weeds in states and territories of Australia default to the

prohibited list. Tier Two is the assessment of the weed

risk of the species using the Pheloung system. Tier Three

is where a species scores in the range of 1–6 and requires

further evaluation. Pheloung (1995) suggested further

evaluation might consist of a more intense literature

search to answer more questions (pushing a species’

score towards acceptance or rejection) or post-entry

experimental assessment under quarantine conditions.

However, there is as yet no nationally agreed process 

for dealing with species scoring as “further evaluate”, 

a deficiency that needs to be rectified.

In predicting weediness, the simplest and most reliable

predictor is weed history. Randall (2002) has produced

the comprehensive book (and associated website), A

Global Compendium of Weeds, which aimed to collate

the world’s weeds. Almost 21,000 species were compiled

from 300 data sources. The book provides a convenient

first step for investigating the potential weed risk of a

new plant species of interest, before any formal weed

risk assessment is undertaken.

Prioritising WRA within Australia

Resources for weed management are limited and weeds

differ in their impacts. Hence, weeds need to be prioritised

to select those that pose the greatest threats and which

are the most feasible to manage. As part of the National

Weeds Strategy (ARMCANZ et al., 1997), research was

commissioned to develop a ranking system to determine

Weeds of National Significance (WoNS) for Australia.

The resulting WRA system (Thorp and Lynch, 2000;

Virtue et al., 2001) was thought to be the first attempt

at devising a generic scoring system to rank the national

importance of established weeds. Australia now has 20

declared WoNS, 18 of which were intentionally introduced

as ornamental, food or fodder plants. National strategic

plans have been prepared and federal and state

government funds invested in their control.

The WoNS process and an international WRA workshop

held in Australia in 1999 acted as a catalyst for developing

prioritising WRA systems in Australia. There is increasing

recognition of the need to objectively compare and

prioritise weed threats and WRA is now being applied 

at various levels within Australia, ranging from botanic

gardens to regional weed strategies to state noxious

weed lists. Distinct WRA systems are in various stages 

of development in each of the seven states of Australia.

In addition there are other prioritisation systems in New

Zealand, the USA and South Africa. This proliferation 

of systems, whilst allowing for innovation and new

scientific developments, presents a confusing choice for

organisations seeking to undertake WRA for the first time.

There is also the possibility of conflicting results for the

same species, difficulties in comparing weed priorities

between jurisdictions and obstructions to sharing data

for assessing species. To help redress this issue the CRC

for Australian Weed Management has developed a

national protocol for post-border weed risk management

(Virtue et al. in press), providing a means to judge the

merits of a WRA system and also putting WRA into the

wider decision framework of risk management. 
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The draft national weed risk management (WRM)

protocol (Virtue et al. in press) is based on Australia’s

national standard for risk management (Standards

Australia and Standards New Zealand, 2004). It focuses

on comparing weed risk versus feasibility of treatment

(of this risk), in order to determine species priorities. 

The six step process of the WRM protocol is presented

below, with a hypothetical example of how it could be

applied to the problem of invasive garden plants.

1) Establish the weed management context. The

context in which weed risk management is to occur is

defined by identifying goals, geographic and landuse

scope, stakeholders, existing policies and legislation,

resources and the tangible outcomes and outputs sought

from engaging in the WRM process. A representative

steering committee is established to drive the WRM

process. For example, the goal could be to prevent the

sale of highly invasive garden plants in a state, the

scope being the natural and agricultural landuses under

threat in that state. The stakeholders are the nursery

industry, gardening community, government weed

management agencies, farmers and managers of natural

ecosystems. The state’s nursery industry association would

have a policy to reduce the sale of garden invasive plants.

The state would have legislation to prohibit sale and

movement of declared noxious weeds. Resources needed

would be a project officer to manage and coordinate

the WRM process, plus funds to enable an education

campaign on newly restricted species. Finally the desired

output would be a list of invasive plant species to be

formally withdrawn from sale and cultivation.

2) Identify weed risk candidates. Weed species

candidates for detailed assessment are selected. In the

example this would involve collating existing lists of

invasive garden plants in the state, recently naturalised

garden plants that may not currently be having a

significant impact as weeds, and non-naturalised garden

species that have a weed history (Randall, 2001).

3) Assess weed risks. Comparative weed risks are

analysed using the three key criteria of invasiveness,

impacts and potential distribution. Invasiveness is a

relative index of the rate of spread of a weed. A highly

invasive garden plant will readily establish amongst

existing vegetation, have a high reproductive rate

(including vegetative reproduction) and have propagules

with several modes of long distance dispersal (eg, wild

animals and vehicles). Impacts are the economic,

environmental and social effects of weeds. For example

a high impacting invasive garden plant may, as a weed,

form dense monocultures, restrict physical movement of

people and animals, cause dermatitis and alter ecosystem

processes (eg, increase fire frequency). Potential

distribution is the total area at risk if a weed were to

spread uncontrolled.

4) Assess feasibility of coordinated control.

Comparative feasibility is analysed using the three key

criteria of current distribution (ie, how widespread the

species is), costs of control (eg, searching for the weed,

accessibility, herbicide treatment) and persistence of the

problem (eg, seedbank longevity, tolerance of control

measures, whether still cultivated). For a goal of preventing

the sale of highly invasive garden plants, the greatest

feasibility is for those species newest to cultivation.

5) Determine weed management actions. Comparing

weed risk versus feasibility of coordinated control

prioritises and categorises weed species for various

management actions. These actions include preventing

entry, eradication, containment and development and

extension of targeted control techniques. The invasive

garden plants example focuses on prevention, and target

species should be those that pose the greatest weed

threat and which can be effectively contained 

and/or eliminated through legal restrictions on sale 

and movement.

6) Implement weed management actions. For the

example this is formal listing of the target species as

state noxious weeds and an education and enforcement

program to ensure that the prevention goal is achieved.

Conclusion

WRA can provide standard, robust and objective

processes for making weed management decisions.

WRA systems are also educational, providing a means to

explain and justify these decisions to people with limited

weed knowledge. WRA systems are a tool for sharing

information on weeds, and provide a means to capture

both scientific knowledge and field observations. 

The Australian experience with the implementation 

of WRA at the quarantine border has generally been

positive. Whilst there are some concerns that the

Pheloung system’s accuracy can be improved, there is

wide support for the pro-active approach to regulating

Australia’s plant imports. The agricultural cost of weeds

to Australia is high, and the long-term environmental

biodiversity “cost” is severe. Within Australia, WRA has

been effective in stimulating government investment in

weed management and in targeting resources to those

weeds that pose the greatest threat. WRA will be

increasingly used to regulate plant introductions and

movement throughout the country. The national WRM

protocol is helping to harmonise existing WRA systems,

but further rationalisation will be needed. 
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SA: Managing Weeds of National Significance (WoNS)

A key goal of the National Weeds Strategy released in

1997 is to reduce the impact of existing weed problems

of national significance. After an exhaustive weed risk

assessment in 1999, which was used to evaluate each

candidate weed’s invasiveness, impact characteristics,

current and potential area of spread and its impact on

Australia’s primary industry and biodiversity, 20 weeds

were identified. These became Australia’s Weeds of
National Significance more commonly referred to by

the acronym WoNS. A list of the chosen weeds is set

out in table 1.

Having developed the list, individual states were invited

to develop national strategic management plans for each

WoNS. The development of the strategies culminated in

the publication of all 20 plans in 2001 under the auspices

of the Australian Weeds Committee. Each strategy has

clearly defined milestones and objectives, which must be

met to achieve the overall aim of reducing the impact of

the weed on primary industry or biodiversity.

To facilitate the implementation of the plans the states

agreed to host a Coordinator for each strategy under a

cost-sharing agreement between states and the federal

government’s Department for Agriculture, Forestry and

Fisheries and the Department for the Environment. At

present fifteen Coordinators have been employed, which

is a full compliment as some are tasked with multiple

weeds. The names of the coordinators and the states 

in which they work are listed in Table 1.

The Coordinator does not, however, facilitate

implementation of the strategies alone. The order in

which the objectives within the plan are implemented is

determined by a committee made up of representatives

from community groups involved in the weeds’

management, scientific researchers, state and federal

government representatives with the Coordinator acting

as the Executive Officer. The committee is also tasked

with duties including, but not limited to, developing

future research directions, evaluating federal funding

applications relating to their WoNS and developing a

communications strategy. 

The Chairs of the committees have, in the main, been

drawn from community representatives. This allows the

committee to have an independent voice, unconstrained

by state or federal policy. The independence of the Chairs

has been demonstrated by their forming themselves into

a group tasked with lobbying all governments at all

levels for continued and increased support for the

WoNS initiative. 

Bridal creeper national management
strategy – a case study 

The national program used to distribute biological control

agents across the entire growth range of bridal creeper

can demonstrate the effectiveness of using this national

and strategic approach to managing a WoNS. Biological

control agents are natural predators of the weed

introduced from the country of origin.

Prior to the development of the bridal creeper strategy,

research by the CSIRO had identified three biocontrol

agents for the weed and all approvals for importation

had been granted. 

The national strategy identified the need for the release

of the biocontrol agents as an important objective,

objective 2.3.2, but highlighted that it was only one of

a number of control methods which must be employed

to successfully control bridal creeper in the long term.

In 2002 the committee overseeing the implementation

of the bridal creeper strategy identified objective 2.3.2

as being the top priority objective to be achieved in 

the short-term and actively supported the successful

development of the initial and subsequent funding

proposals to a variety of federal and state funding

bodies from the CSIRO and DPI Victoria. 

The outcome of this initiative is that, by 2005, over

2000 documented releases of agents had occurred

across the country roughly south of a line from Perth to

Sydney excluding the Nullarbor Plain. This project would

not have been successful without the coordination at a

national level by the committee. As the official distribution

program winds down, community groups and local land

managers using best practice distribution methods

developed during the initial program are now undertaking

the bulk of biocontrol releases.

The committee is now developing new initiatives after

reviewing and prioritising the remaining strategic

objectives. Projects are now being developed to contain

and prevent the spread of new infestations of bridal

creeper and other asparagus weeds.

Dennis Gannaway

National Asparagus Weeds Management Coordinator 

Department of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation, SA
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Common Name Scientific Name Coordinator

1 Parkinsonia Parkinsonia aculeata Nathan Marsh (QLD)

2 Mesquite Prosopis spp. Nathan Marsh(QLD)

3 Blackberry Rubus fruiticosus agg. David Boyle (VIC)

4 Lantana Lantana camara Andrew Clark ((QLD)

5 Rubber vine Cryptostegia grandiflora Peter Austin (QLD)

6 Bitou bush and boneseed Chrysanthemoides monilifera Hillary Cherry (NSW)

7 Prickly acacia Acacia nilotica ssp. indica Nathan Marsh (QLD)

8 Hymenachne Hymenachne amplexicaulis Anne Doak ((QLD)

9 Salvinia Salvinia molesta Andrew Petroeschevsky (NSW)

10 Mimosa Mimosa pigra Steve Wingrave (QLD)

11 Cabomba Cabomba caroliniana Andrew Petroeschevsky (NSW)

12 Chilean needle grass Nassella neesiana Linda Iaconis (VIC)

13 Athel pine Tamarix aphylla Niel Phillips (NT)

14 Willows Salix spp. (with exceptions) Sarah Holland-Clift (VIC)

15 Serrated tussock Nassella trichotoma Byram Stein (NSW)

16 Parthenium weed Parthenium hysterophorus Peter Austin (QLD)

17 Pond apple Annona glabra Anne Doak (QLD)

18 Gorse Ulex europaeus Sandy Leighton (TAS)

19 Bridal creeper Asparagus asparagoides Dennis Gannaway (SA)

20 Alligator weed Alternanthera philoxeroides Andrew Petroeschevsky (NSW)

Coordinators contact details can be found at: www.weeds.org.au
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TAS: The Garden Industry Communication Strategy Project

A collaborative approach to improving communication between weed
managers and the nursery and garden industries in Tasmania

Andrew Crane

Regional Weed Management Officer (South), 

Department of Primary Industries and Water, 

GPO Box 44, Hobart Tasmania 7001

Abstract

One hundred and two plant species or aggregates are

currently declared under Tasmania’s weed legislation.

The sale or trade of these plants is prohibited by law;

knowledge of these plants is therefore directly relevant

to anyone involved in selling plants, whether they be

wholesale or retail nurseries, or organisers of school

fairs. In addition, there are a large group of plants that,

although not declared, are known to be weeds of

agriculture or the environment. The sale of these plants,

while not prohibited, is undesirable. The challenge is to

provide relevant, accessible information that is often

complicated or contains multiple messages to a diverse

stakeholder group. In 2006 the Tasmanian Department of

Primary Industry and Water’s Regional Weed Management

Officer (South) will undertake a project to develop a

communication strategy that evaluates the communication

needs of weed managers, consumers and the broader

plant sale industry, identifies the communication products

that will meet these needs, and the costs associated

with developing, producing and distributing these

products. The Tasmanian Government Project

Management Guidelines (IAPPU 2005) will provide 

the framework for this project.

Background

The garden industry imports 94% of new plant species

into Australia and is the dominant source of new

naturalised plants and weeds. Of the 2779 introduced

plant species established in the environment, 1861 (66%)

are garden escapees (Groves et al 2005). Invasive garden

plant species are by far the largest source of agricultural

and environmental weeds, comprising 69% of the 954

listed agricultural weeds and 72% of the 1765 listed

environmental weeds (Groves et al 2005).

In 1999 new weed management legislation was

introduced in Tasmania. This was recommended by

WeedPlan (MWGDTWMS 1996), the state’s weed

management policy. Both the Weed Management Act 

1999 and WeedPlan recognise the role played by the

sale and trade of plants in the spread of weeds, and

identify means by which the introduction of new and

existing weeds can be curbed. Subsequent legislative

and policy responses have sought to prevent the sale 

of serious weed threats and educate both sellers and

consumers on their responsibilities.

By 2001, 77 plant species had been declared under the

Act, and in 2005 a further 25 species had been added.

The legislation prohibits the sale or distribution of these

species. Of the declared weeds, many are unlikely to 

be sold as living plants as they have no ornamental or

economic value (although they may well contaminate

other products that are sold or traded). However, 

a significant number have recognised horticultural,

medicinal or agricultural value, and are therefore likely

to be available for purchase from unknowing or

unscrupulous traders.

The introduction and subsequent additions to the 

Weed Management Act 1999 required extensive public

consultation and the placement of public notices in all

major Tasmanian print media when the declarations had

been finalised. The DPIW has also initiated or participated

in a range of public and industry education and awareness

raising activities, including industry-specific and general

publications, field days, displays, seminars and enforce-

ment. While these activities have tended to focus on

specific local issues, they have also considered approaches

identified at the national level.

The development of the national strategy for invasive

garden plants Garden Plants Under the Spotlight (Roush

et al 1999) emphasised the importance of education,

with enforcement recommended as a last resort. Recent

analysis (Moss and Walmsley 2005) concludes that

voluntary measures alone are unlikely to be effective in

reducing the number of weed species that are introduced

and sold in Australia. Despite the awareness-raising and

regulatory activities undertaken by weed managers in

Tasmania, many weed species, including declared 
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appear to support the conclusions of the WWF, it is true

that communication with plant suppliers and consumers

has not been coordinated or comprehensive, nor has 

it been as consultative as may be necessary. Therefore, 

it is not possible to fairly evaluate the effectiveness of

education and awareness-raising activities based on 

the premise that all communication opportunities have

been exhausted.

The DPIW has identified an opportunity to develop – in

consultation with the garden industry – a communication

strategy that considers the information needs of the

industry and consumers, as well as the needs and desires

of weed managers. 

Method

The Garden Industry Communication Strategy project

(GICS) will be undertaken by the Regional Weed

Management Officer (South) in order to fulfil the

requirements of the Diploma of Project Management

course delivered by TAFE. The project will use the

Tasmanian Government Project Management Guidelines

(IAPPU 2005). The following framework summarises the

objectives, outcomes and outputs of the project, as well

as outlining the project management plan.

The objective of GICS will be to produce a communication

strategy for weed managers and the garden industry. 

The benefits that should result from this project include:

• increased ability of weed managers to provide

information to the garden industry through a better

understanding of the communication needs of the

industry, and the best methods of information delivery

• increased general cooperation between weed

managers and the garden industry

• increased compliance with Tasmania’s weed laws.

The principal project output will be a written strategy,

with recommendations on how best to develop, produce

and distribute relevant communication products for the

garden industry and consumers. 

There are also likely to be “demonstration” products

developed. One of these that has already been identified

during the scoping phase of this project is a guide to

declared weeds with a horticultural history, including 

a summary of legislative requirements, identification

information, and disposal guidelines. The value of such

a product is that it meets the needs of both the garden

industry and weed managers, particularly those either

new to their role or those in an enforcement capacity. 

The fundamental premise underlying the project 

is that a broad range of media is required to provide

comprehensive, accessible and relevant weed

management information.

A significant challenge for this project is determining

the breadth of stakeholder involvement. Weed managers

include dedicated state agency personnel (DPIW), and

local government enforcement officers. The range of

informal weed managers is broad and not well-defined,

but includes “care” groups, other agencies, industry

and individuals. While all of these may derive potential

benefit from appropriate weed information, for the

purposes of this project it is necessary to limit weed

management stakeholders to those that have a formal

role. For example, Quarantine Tasmania (QT), which is

responsible for barrier detection, plays a key role in the

state’s weed management while also requiring accurate

and up-to-date information on Tasmania’s weed

legislation, plant identification and new/emerging weed

issues. The needs of QT will be identified in this project.

While the local garden industry is relatively easy to

define, based on membership of the Nursery and

Garden Industry Tasmania (NGIT), there are a number 

of nurseries that are not members, and a large informal

industry that includes “backyard” growers and part-time

retailers / distributors. In addition, there are occasional

plant sellers whose outlets are typically grower markets,

school fairs and fundraisers. Additionally, Tasmania is 

a market for a number of plant wholesalers based in

Victoria who may seek to sell plants that are declared 

in Tasmania but not in Victoria.

There is also a flourishing trade in plants that does not

have a public retail dimension at all. These networks

include herb growers, plant collectors and primary

producers whose production methods are based on the

use of plants that are banned from sale (such as the use

of horsetails – Equisetum species – by some bio-dynamic

adherents). 

Finally, there are the consumers themselves. Given the

popularity of gardens and gardening, potentially every

Tasmanian is a stakeholder in this process. As there is 

no peak body representing garden industry consumers,

it is difficult to elicit and manage stakeholder participation

in this project at this level. What is more, those that

volunteer to act as consumer representatives may well

have extremely strong views on the issues involved, and

therefore may not be very representative of consumer

interests.

The two principal risks to this project are lack of

participation and support by key stakeholders, and 
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losing focus on the project’s objectives by seeking to

consult too broadly. The first issue will be addressed by

incorporating the key stakeholder representative body –

the NGIT – into the project’s governance, to ensure that

the industry has a sense of project ownership. It is critical

that the industry does not feel that this project is a

(another) case of well-being but naive weed managers

telling them what to do. The NGIT will therefore act

with DPIW as a project co-sponsor.

Once the project governance has been finalised, the first

phase of the project will involve an evaluation of existing

relevant weed management media available in Tasmania.

This evaluation can then be used as the basis for seeking

stakeholder feedback on the communication needs of

Tasmania’s nursery and garden industry.

Existing NGIT forums and communication tools will be

used to engage members and obtain their responses 

to questions about their weed information needs. In

addition, the executive of the NGIT is in a position to

share information and ideas on engaging the non-formal

sector of the industry, as this is a key objective for them

as well.

The aquarium industry is another that is involved in the

propagation and trade of plants (primarily aquatic), which

has indicated an interest in reducing the trade in weed

species, and which has a formal representative structure.

Unfortunately, very few pet shops and aquarium supply

retailers are members of the Pet Industry Association of

Australia. While it may be possible to use their existing

communications networks, it may be necessary to develop

other ways of obtaining input into the GICS.

As part of the consultation phase of the project, feedback

will be sought on the most appropriate means of

development and distribution of the information. This

includes examination of the range of media available

and an assessment of their suitability for information

delivery. The aforementioned guide to declared weeds 

is an example of a “hard copy” output, but this project

will pay particular attention to digital information

provision, such as via email or the web. 

The project will include an evaluation of the availability

of these media to stakeholders, their utility, and the

costs associated with development, delivery and

maintenance. Digital media may prove to be the most

effective means of providing “news” information, such

as updates and Weed Alerts, but the resources required

for regular maintenance may result in infrequent updating

which in turn may result in a perceived reduction in

reliability and accuracy of the information. However, this

method of delivery can be used to provide information 

to a range of stakeholders broader than the garden

industry itself.

A further advantage of electronic information provision

is that it can reach key stakeholders outside Tasmania,

such as mainland wholesale nurseries that sell to

Tasmanian retailers, and interstate Australian

Quarantine and Inspection Service staff. 

These methods of information provision will still only

reach a proportion of the plant sale industry in Tasmania,

and the project will investigate the feasibility of directly

targeting plant growers and sellers who are not members

of the NGIT. The project will seek to evaluate the resource

required to create and maintain a plant seller database.

Targeted consumer information may be provided at

point-of-sale in a variety of forms (eg posters, brochures,

displays etc). This kind of distribution requires industry

support, but can link with other programs run by a

range of stakeholders. An example is a proposal by the

Australian Plant Society to produce a “Grow Local”

booklet that provides information on suitable local

species that can be planted as replacement or instead of

weedy exotic species. This has been trialed in Tasmania’s

North West region, and funding has been sought from

the Commonwealth for a southern version. It is

imperative, however, that recommended alternative

plant species are actually available from nurseries,

otherwise the program will collapse and industry

support will be compromised.

Less specifically targeted information will need to be

provided to informal plant growers/sellers and consumers.

The project will evaluate currently available information

resources, and will examine industry support for point-

of-sale promotion. It will also consider the value of

specifically addressing consumer groups, such as 

garden clubs.

GICS will include an assessment of the use of mainstream

media to promote weed management in Tasmania. A

key output of this aspect of the project will be a short

“How to” guide to engaging the mainstream media.

This guide should be of use to all weed managers.

The project outputs, including the draft strategy and

demonstration products, will then be presented for

evaluation and comment to those stakeholders that

provided input. During this phase stakeholders will be

invited to prioritise those outputs that have been

identified. This will allow the strategy to include a

proposed implementation timeframe with associated

resource requirements. 

It is expected that the project, which will commence in

May 2006 will be complete by December 2006.
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Enforcement requires considerable resources, and is

difficult to undertake in a way that is seen to be equitable

(ie that all plant retailers are inspected and the law

applied uniformly). Additionally, inequitable application

of the law through enforcement may confer a competitive

advantage to some plant sellers, making compliance

even less likely. 

Preventing the sale of declared weeds therefore requires a

high degree of voluntary compliance, and this compliance

must be underpinned by effective communication.

The following two examples provide evidence of the

need for a Garden Industry Communication Strategy 

in Tasmania. They involve the sale of declared weed

species, and, while there are a number of similarities,

there are also differences that highlight the need for 

a broad approach to communication. 

Case study one: complicated Carex

Under Tasmania’s weed legislation, four species of New

Zealand sedge (Carex albula, C. buchananii, C. flagellifera,

and C. testacea) are declared. Sedges can be extremely

difficult to identify, especially if they bear no flowering

material, and the species declared in Tasmania are very

similar to both one another and horticulturally significant

species (eg Carex petrei) that have no legal status. The

New Zealand sedges are not declared anywhere else in

Australia, although they are considered weedy in their

indigenous range (Parsons and Cuthbertson 1992).

In 2003 six sedge plants bearing professionally-produced

labels that identified them as “Carex buchananii” were

discovered for sale at a market in suburban Hobart. The

discovery was made by the Regional Weed Management

Officer (RWMO). The seller was informed that the sale

of this species was prohibited. He apologised and claimed

that he had “checked the web site” (ie the DPIWE web

page on declared weeds) and had not noticed that this

species was included on the Declared Weeds list. He

assured the officer that he had no more plants at his

backyard nursery outside Hobart, that he hadn’t sold

any of the plants and that he would gladly sell them to

the RWMO. The plants were purchased (at $3 each) and

removed for formal identification. 

Subsequently, the plants (only three of which bore

flowers) were identified by the Tasmanian Herbarium 

as Carex testacea. While this is also a declared weed, and

therefore the action taken was appropriate, it revealed

the complexity associated with attempting to enforce

the law where a wrongly-labelled, difficult to identify

plant was being sold at an obscure location by a part-

time plant seller not affiliated with any industry group.

Further investigation revealed the plants had been

purchased from a Victorian wholesaler as part of a 

job lot. However, sales of this species have continued

sporadically, in both informal and formal retail settings.

These have occasionally borne the professional, illustrated

labels, but more typically are either unlabelled or labelled

“Frosted Curls” with no scientific name. Formal

identification of these specimens has revealed both 

C. buchananii and C. testacea. The origin of these plants

would appear to remain largely interstate wholesalers,

with some local propagation. A Queensland-based 

mail-order plant retailer also offers all four declared

Carex species.

Clearly, information on the legal status of sedges and

guides to identification need to be provided not only 

to both the organised and informal nursery industry, 

but also to mainland wholesalers and quarantine staff.

Case study two: the semi-illegal willow

Willows (Salix species excluding S. babylonica, S. x

calodendron and S. x reichardtii) were identified as Weeds

of National Significance (WONS) in 1999. Tasmania

followed this lead in 2001 by declaring all willow taxa

except those excluded by the WONS process. This meant

that the sale of all but three of the 45 plus willow taxa

available through the nursery trade (ARMCANZ et al

2001) became illegal in Tasmania.

Of all the weed declarations that have occurred in

Tasmania, the declaration of willows has presented the

most challenges in terms of compliance and nursery

industry reaction. The origin of most willow nursery

stock has been wholesale nurseries in Victoria, where

until recently the trade in most species of willows has

not been restricted. This has led to the continued supply

of willow trees to Tasmanian plant retailers. The value 

of these plants, and the consumer demand, has put

pressure on retailers to continue to stock a number 

of declared willow taxa. 

Like Carex, willow taxa can be exceptionally difficult 

to identify, and a long history of commercial cultivation

has tangled the taxonomy even further. This has a direct

impact on enforcement, and is compounded by the

noticeable trend towards willow labelling that claims a

bewildering array of willow forms to be of (undeclared)

“Salix babylonica” origin.

Tasmania has – apart from widespread infestations 

of crack willow (S. x fragilis) – very few known

naturalisations of other taxa, and therefore very few

examples to point to when attempting to justify the

prohibition on willow sales.
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However, in 2002 a population of sexually reproducing

pussy willows was discovered in the state’s south. Further

investigation revealed similar infestations in the northwest

and west. Sexually reproducing willows have been a

significant weed in much of southeastern Australia, 

and the discovery of this problem in Tasmania prompted

immediate control action. While the origin of the southern

infestation remains obscure, at least one other infestation

can be attributed to the introduction of the Kilmarnock

willow. This plant was originally a naturally weeping

form of S. caprea, but has been “created” in a number

of nurseries by grafting the pendulous or almost prostrate

form of S. caprea onto a straight rootstock of S. reichardtii.

The crown produces female flowers and the rootstock

readily suckers, which then bear male flowers allowing

for sexual reproduction to occur.

This horticultural creation – marketed in Australia as

“The Compact Weeping Tree that you can’t kill” –

presents a serious and demonstrable weed threat.

Labelled as “Weeping Sally” and bearing little

resemblance to a traditional willow, this plant has been

successfully imported into Tasmania, where individual

trees have retailed at nurseries for between $135 and

$185 each. This represents a significant investment by

retailers, and enforcement is further complicated by the

technical legal point that only half the tree is declared.

Fortunately, industry support has resulted in the

withdrawal of the plant from sale and the destruction 

of the trees. Clearly this represents a significant loss to

individual traders and is a barrier to voluntary compliance.

From the communication perspective it reveals the need

to provide information to: 

• retailers that focuses on the justifications for

declaration

• wholesalers on their responsibilities

• quarantine staff on the many forms and names 

willow taxa may take

• consumers who may have already purchased

Kilmarnock willow on the need to remove it.

It also highlights the need for weed managers in different

jurisdictions to communicate and cooperate to protect

natural, social and economic values from weed threats,

and to protect the nursery industry and consumers from

unnecessary financial loss. 

Conclusion

The use of a broad range of media is an essential tool 

in improving weed management through effective

communication between weed managers, the nursery

and garden industries, and consumers.

The Garden Industry Communication Strategy Project will

engage these key stakeholders in Tasmania to develop

an inclusive, cooperative approach that recognises the

needs of these stakeholders and identifies the most

effective way of meeting those needs. 
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Summary

Weeds have a significant impact on the environment and primary industries in NSW. Many of these weeds are of

garden origin. Some plants can no longer be sold and sale of others is not permitted in parts of NSW. The majority

of garden plants are not a problem and sale of these plants should be encouraged at the expense of invasive or

potentially invasive species. A Bush Friendly Nursery Scheme operating on the north coast of NSW and a ‘Grow Me

Instead!’ guide for gardeners in the Greater Sydney district aim to decrease use of environmentally damaging plant

species. Before promoting garden plants it would be wise to check if you are promoting a weed or a benign plant.

Introduction

The impact of weeds on primary industry, the environment

and human health is significant. According to a recent

CRC for Australian Weed Management (Weeds CRC)

publication the cost of weed control and losses in output

to agriculture is estimated to be $4 billion dollars per year.

Some of this is attributable to plants originally cultivated

as ornamentals. Garden escapes are the type of plants

that have the greatest impact on the environment in

higher rainfall areas. For example lantana, many vines

and blackberry.

The majority of garden plants, however, are not a problem

and it is desirable if these plants are promoted in

horticulture. Many plants that are a problem are only of

concern in parts of the state. For example, lantana is not

a problem of inland areas but is a major problem on the

coast while a number of cactus species are a problem in

inland areas but not on the coast.

Many invasive garden plants have been promoted by

horticultural media and garden enthusiasts in the past,

and to a lesser extent today. Fortunately a lot of this

promotion is due to lack of knowledge about potential

problems and once these are pointed out, invasive

species are often withdrawn from sale.

The following covers a small proportion of the garden

escapes that are considered to be a problem.

The problem

Many species promoted as hardy ornamentals requiring

little care are also likely to be species that will become

invasive. Such species include lantana, invasive vines

and showy unpalatable grasses.

Use of Australian natives can also present a problem

where the species is not native to the area where it is

being grown. For example Cootamundra wattle (Acacia

baileyana) is a major environmental problem around

Canberra and Mt Morgan wattle (Acacia podalyriifolia)

is an increasing environmental problem in the Sydney

region.

Former garden plants that are now major
invasive species in NSW

Blackberry (Rubus fruticosus complex): Blackberry species

have not been promoted for many years. They were

estimated to cost $42 million dollars in lost production

and cost of control in NSW, Victoria and Tasmania in 1984

and this amount would obviously be much more today.

This does not of course include the major impact of

blackberry on the environment. As a Weed of National

Significance (WONS) blackberry is now banned from

sale throughout Australia.

Lantana (Lantana camara): This species forms impenetrable

thickets in a number of coastal areas of NSW. As a

WONS species it is now banned from sale throughout

Australia. Creeping lantana (Lantana montevidensis) 

is also a serious problem in Queensland and, to a lesser

extent, in NSW. All Lantana species (including varieties

and hybrids) are now banned from sale in NSW.

Plants banned from sale in recent times:

Bridal creeper (Asparagus asparagoides): A significant

environmental weed, particularly in areas with a

Mediterranean climate. Bridal creeper is also a problem

in orchards. As a WONS it is now banned from sale

throughout Australia.
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Fountain grass (Pennisetum setaceum): A major problem

overseas and an increasing problem in parts of northern

inland NSW. This species is now banned from sale in NSW.

Long-leaved ludwigia (Ludwigia longifolia): An increasing

problem in wetland areas. This species is now banned

from sale in NSW.

Plants still for sale that are causing a
problem in various areas

Broad- and narrow-leaved privet (Ligustrum lucidum

and L. sinense respectively): These privets were widely

planted as garden trees and hedges in the past and

have now naturalised throughout eastern NSW, mostly

via bird-dispersed seed. These species reduce riparian

biodiversity and are significant environmental weeds, 

in addition to causing allergies in humans. The species

are banned from sale in parts of eastern NSW.

Cape ivy (Delairea odorata): A climber that smothers

trees in coastal and hinterland areas of NSW. This species

is banned from sale in some areas.

Formosan lily (Lilium formosanum): This is a species that

Don Burke suggested should not be planted in gardens

as it is extremely difficult to remove. As you could imagine

it is also difficult to remove from invaded areas outside

gardens. Within NSW this species is only banned from

sale on Lord Howe Island.

Glory lily (Gloriosa superba): This striking lily is becoming

an increasing problem in coastal areas where bitou bush

has been removed. Within NSW Glory lily is only banned

from sale on Lord Howe Island.

Lippia (Phyla canescens not Phyla nodiflora): Now present

over 5.3 million hectares of the Murray Darling Basin

where it is displacing native plant species. Lippia is

avoided by stock so is an increasing problem in grazed

areas. Until recently this species was being promoted for

lawns as a species requiring little mowing and less water

than many grass species. This species is banned from

sale in some inland areas of NSW.

Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius): An attractive ornamental

when in flower but now present over 10 000 hectares

at the Barrington Tops. A major environmental problem

and to a lesser extent a problem in cattle-grazing areas.

This species is banned from sale in much of eastern NSW.

Emerging weeds of garden origin

Himalayan strawberry tree, evergreen dogwood (Cornus

capitata): An attractive ornamental, particularly when 

in flower, that grows in cooler areas and has naturalised

in the Blue Mountains around Katoomba. Numbers of

naturalised plants are much greater in the Dandenong

Ranges in Victoria.

Hudson pear (Cylindropuntia rosea): Although this type

of cactus has been banned from sale for many years 

it has been grown in arid areas around opal fields of

northern NSW where it now occupies over 90 square kms.

Plants have long spines that injure stock and humans. It

has been promoted by opal miners to keep intruders off

opal claims but is now causing problems to neighbouring

graziers and to those travelling around old claims.

Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica): This is another

attractive ornamental. It does not appear to have been

promoted in recent times. This species has received

coverage as a potentially serious weed on recent

gardening shows on television. Following the programs

there have been a few reports of this species in NSW.

Such publicity enables action to be taken on weeds that

are not a serious problem now, but could be in the

future. Japanese knotweed has been growing in one

area in Sydney since 1970 but has not become much 

of a problem in that area. However, Japanese knotweed

is a more serious problem in Victoria and is a major

weed in parts of Europe and North America.

How can the situation be improved?

A Bush Friendly Nursery Scheme operating on the north

coast of NSW, from Taree to the Tweed, and a ‘Grow

Me Instead!’ guide for gardeners in the Greater Sydney

district aim to decrease use of environmentally damaging

plant species. Both these schemes provide guides to

weeds that should not be grown and non-weedy plants

that could be grown instead.

It would be useful if potential plants that are to be

promoted as ornamentals were checked by state

Departments of Agriculture or similar bodies before 

they were multiplied and sold. Some may think that this

would give rivals information on future promotions but

this need not be the case as protocols for confidentiality

exist. The cost of promoting inappropriate plants is 

high to primary industries, the environment and human

health and may also be high to the nursery industry 

if sales are banned.

Further reading

Many of the plants covered in the following publications

are garden escapes:

Blood, K. (2001). Environmental weeds: a field guide 

for SE Australia. C.H. Jerram & Associates: Mt Waverley,

Victoria.

Muyt, A. (2001). Bush invaders of South East Australia:

a guide to the identification and control of environmental

weeds found in South East Australia. R.G. and F.J.

Richardson: Meredith, Victoria.

Parsons, W.T.; Cuthbertson, E.G. (1992). Noxious weeds

of Australia. Inkata Press: Melbourne.
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Established and supported under the Australian Government’s Cooperative Research Centres Program

Weeds in the Media 2006 Dates & Locations

Melbourne, May 11, 2006

Treasury Theatre, 1 Macarthur Street, Melbourne

Canberra, May 16, 2006

CSIRO Discovery, Clunies Ross Drive, Black Mountain

Brisbane, May 23, 2006

80 George Street, Brisbane

Perth, May 30, 2006

Western Australian Ecology Centre, Perry Lakes Drive, Floreat

Adelaide, May 31, 2006

Plant Research Centre, Waite Road, Urrbrae

Sydney, June 29, 2006

Ryde College, Blaxland Road, Ryde

Weeds in the Media 2006 was devised 

and organised by R.J. Pelletier Pty Ltd


